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The present day is witness to a considerable amount (;£ ~~ciemtific 
~:. ;._~- ·: 

~d criticai ·study bf. the Bibl~. This f~~t may readily be ui{a~rstood. The 
_ .. -... . _; __ . 

Bible is an old work, and was writte-n by many different authors over a period 
- ·.. .. . . . : .. . . .. '.: .· . . , . . .,. . I ·- .. :- . .- . . . ~-

of. at least one thousand years. ··.·~~ring the long course of its. transmis~ion; 
- ~~ .· 

the text of the Scri:ptures. h~s pas~ed through many vicissitudes. 
.,·' _.:. 

text inaccuracies and errors,have crept, and it is to be expected that en

quiring minds should engage themselves in the study of the condition Of1 the 

text. Again, parallel passages, seeming anachronisms, inconsistencies and . 
. . 

difficulties in history and chronology likewise invite the attention of 

critical scholars. 

In th~ study of the Bible two kinds of criticism may be noted. In 

the first place there is textual criticism, which is the science that deals 

with the actual text of the Bible.
1 

The textual critic is concerned with 

the state of the Biblical words. Have they been correctly transmitted? 

·no they contain interpolations or omissions? Are there cases of incorrect 

orthography? Why do the manuscripts sometimes vary? These and kindred 

questions occuP.f his attention. This science is also referred to as lower 
~ 

criticism, in order to distinguish it from what is known as higher criticism. 

Secondly there is that whiCh is knov.n a_s higher or literary

historical criticism. 2. By higher criticism is meant that science which 

deals with the questions of tJ;le date and authorship of Scriptural books and . 

the character of their contents. In the strict sense, therefore, everyone •· 

who studies such questions is a higher critic. In actual practice, however, 

emphasis-has been shifted from the word higher to the word criticism, so 

that the tenn seems almost to have lost its specialized meaning and refers 

~ather to a certain· .wi4ely p~valent- ~t.~it:Ude toward the Bible. ; This ~ttitude 
-.. .. ··~· .. . . ,. .. 
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is one which for the most :Part ,is ho~tl.le tcrfla.rd tradlticmai Viewpoints ··and-
. . .. . . . . - - .. . :·- -~ . . . . 

-~--. ::.:_ 

interpretations. _ In so far as' i { seeks to deny traditional vieWpoint~ and 
' 

to minimize the value of the content~·of t~e Bible, it would be more accurate-

iy characterized as hostile or destructive or negative criticism. 
. . .. ·- ,. ,- - ,.. ) ... . .,_ _·; ' ·. . _.. ; .· 

The ph~riomenon :Which te>d_ay is popularly: referred to as "highe_r . 

criticism", in ·so far as it applies to the Old Testament, probably first 

manifested itself w.i.th the publication in 1'753 of Jean Astruc' s work on 

Ge • .3 
nesJ.s. It is a phenomenon which bears more or less of a scientific 

character, and for the most part is being carried out by men of culture and 

education. The roots ·of this modern phenomenon, ho~~ver, go far back beyond 

the time of Asti1J.C. Indeed, what is spoken of today as higher criticism is 

in reality merely the modern'pha.se or manifestation of an attitude or process 

which goes back to days of antiquity. Criticism of the Bible probably 

appeared as soon as the Bible became known. It is the purpose of this thesis 

to trace the history of such criticism, as it refers to the Old 1·estament, 

from the beginning of this era down to the end of the second Christian century. 

When, however, does the first recorded evidence of such criticism 

appear? Are examples of it possibly to be found in the Old 'l'estament itself? 

According to the school of interpretation which bears the name Graf-Kuenen-

Wellhaus.~n, there was conflict between the priestly and prophetical class in 

ancient Israe1.4 But upon the presuppositions of this school,· such confl.ict 
.. ; .. 

~: . _:.;.· -~- ···- : 

·:.m.s not based upon· opposition to a Scripture aiready in ~xistence. Indeed, 

this assumed conflict is made one of the reasons for maintaining that the 

~entateuch had not yet been written~ Hence, even upon the basis of the 

:~reconstruction of Israelitish history whicb..has been presented by Wellhausen, 
. . .. --. -. . . 

-~~~>Fit.-_~,~-;"''-.:~.;.. .--~ ··.o· · :.~ .,. • 

-~riticl8m _of'~~n already existing Scripture does not appear in the Old 
f~l~~~~!:~·~::/j:' ,._,,, ::· .'. '· . "• .·· 
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A superficial ·read:il"lg-:of "t,he prophecies of Jeremiah :r~gard~g the · 
. ·. ·,, ' ~ .. ·. . ... . _.:. ·~ ··: 

·,.:c. 

New Covenant · r.night lead to the conclusion that this prophet 'was_ engaging in • •-
-, • > 5 

criticism of the .e,tisting Mosaic legislation. -~ , However, .a ca:reful study o~ 
.::.- .· 

,the passage shows that such ~s not the case. · Jeremiah realizes _the, partial 

and tempora~.:nature of the Qld Covenant: -~I~~ t~e 'bas run its· cours~~ and 

God was ready to prasent a further revelation; He would make a New Covenant 

whose nature was to be spiritual and eternal.) Such appears to be the mean-

ing of the. prophet. 

Again, it might appear that certain of the prophets were critical 

of the sacrificial legislation of the Pentateuch When they assailed the 
6 

offering ~f sacrifices. Here again, however, a sympathetic exeges~s reveals 

that the prophets were condemning not the institution of sacrifice itself but 

rather ·its misus~ and abuse. 7 Genuine 'Biblical criticism does not appaar to 

be found in the Old Testament. 

UPon the basis of certain references in the early Church Fathers, 

it. appears that Biblical criticism was carried on in Alexandria during the 

period of the Ptolemies and possibly even earlier. About such acti\~ty very 

little can be asserted with certainty. One prominent name is that of 

~ristobulus, c0f the second century B.C. Apparently he was a serious thinker 
-~ . 

He is described as a peripatetic who believed that 
. . ' 

the. 'Je11/i~h philosophy .,;as olde; :than that of the !Jreeks. He also asserted 

tB~t=~Pi~t~ had derived his ideas.;'ironiihe ·lto~aic Law • 
... · .. 

~ ... 
Mention should also be made of Aristeas, of the time of Ptolemy 

Philadelphus, who is described as a truly educated man, and Who wrote an 
· ..... 

interpretation of the Jewish law.9 Hecataeus .of Abdera is described by 

Josephus as having become. prominent ~der Ale~der the Great.10 He wrote 

ab~dk'~nt~ex~•,~¥~:micli pl-O~~,~re ibe ~"About Abraham and the 



. . · .... ;11 
Egyptia..'1S .-~ 

~· 7 .... 

Eusebius gives. extracts from the writings ot these men~~-'.~nd the 
;. ·:.~, :'' - . 

extant material leads one to believe that they were serious. students,·~ .. 

thinkers. Although ·nothirtg that might legitimately be called. critioism .of 
·>· . ·' ·. . .. . '· .. ) .. 

the Bible appears· :in rhe meagre data which is preserv-ed, it m~.y ·b~ that 

among the early Alexandri~~ ~cholars some critics were to be found. Clement 

of P~exanc?-ia speaks in such a way as to lec..d one' to believe that there '!."ffi.S 

. . l2 
a sizeable school of Biblical scholars. Mention is also made of a trans-

lation of the Scriptures whi?h is earlier than the Septuagint.13 

In the Septuagint itself traces of critical activity are to be found. 

The rearrangement of passages in the translation Of Jeremiah, for example, 
I .. . 

is probably due to the fact that the translators were seeking to present the 

passages in a logic~l ~rrangement. Again, it seems quite likely that in 

actual tr~~slation expre~sions and renderings were at times adopted which 

were intended to be an iffiprovement of the original.14 All in all, therefore, 

it may be said that traces of critical activity do appear in the Septuagint. 

In the New Testament, however, such critical activity is not to be 

discovered. It is true that the~ writers of the New Testament books did 

follow the Septuagint version rather .than the original Hebrew, but in so 
• f • • . ~- ' • 

doing they were simply employing· a teXt that was adapte~ to their needs. 

Such action upon their part in no sense implies a 4esire to reject the Hebrew 

text and to sub~titute the 'septua~t. · · ·F~~ that ~:tter;. n~t'~et~n the .·. ,, - : :< 

Septuagint itself is slavishly foilowed in the New Testament. For example, 

James, when addressing the Apostolic Council, made a quotation from the Old 

Testament in which he followed in the main the Septuagint text of Amos .9:11,12. 

He departs however from the text and substitrutes phrases taken from else\!here 

~~the o{J. Testament.15. This- he does apPa-rently be~ause he think~ it 'lfin 
·>::.--::' ·.~ ,: :'"/,;\';:;:~ ....... · .:::. . ·~ . .... .. . -; ;. . . . 
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best suit,his pu:rpqse so to 'do.- ~.;::c~r~S.~y he'cannot --~- acdused-of.seeking 
-~. . . , .. 

The case of James has been cited as but an ~ple. .. HoWever, if 
. ; ·-. ._" .. ·Jill"·: ..• 

each instance of New Test!lm~rit usage of Old Testament language be considered, 
:-. ... . . ~- . . . :: 

~ . . :--;, 

it will be seen that_in no"~ase is the attempt ~de to criticize the text or 

to find fault with it. 

Nor may criti~i~ .~f th~. Olcl Testament teachings be discovered in 

the New. Christ did not rei>udiate the Law of Moses but asserted that He 
16 

had come to fulfil that Law. Nor did the apostle Paul, despite his in-

sist~nce upon faith, in any sense mini!Pize or decry the Law. To him it was 
," ,. •c 

just and holy and true.1!. _·Lik~wise the Epistle to the Hebrews with its 

emphasis upon-the new covenant and the contrast between the Aaronic priest

hood and that of_ Christ does not in any sense criticize or minimize the 

iin:portance of the Law •
18 

In the first chapter of the work falsely ascribed to Tertullian, 

"Against All Heresies," mention is made of a certain Dositheus, the Samaritan:, 

Who rejected the prophets upon the ground that they had not spoken under the 

inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
1? According to the unknown author of this 

short treatise, the Samaritans sprang from the root of Dositheus' error. 

Epiphanius considers the followers of Dositheus as constituting the fourth 
. ·"'·:' ... .; . 

Samaritan heresy in his list.20 

In the work. falsely ~'scr.ibed to Jerome, Indiculus ~ Haeresibus, 

mention is made of the Meristae who divide the Scriptures and do not believe 

all the prophets.21 

For the first definite evidences of criticism which are now extant 

'rrom"fih~- :first two c~zituries .of this era and concerning which it is possible 

Ifl¥~f~j..,~f oi ~~~= fi,~ J':£;;J:i..ti6n; one must look to the various groups · 
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of the- Gnostics Whi~h came . to the height of their prominence 'during. the 

early pi:)rtion of the second Christian century. 



CHAPTER .ONE 

The Gnostic Sects and 

Biblical . Criticism 
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~troduction. 

The second·centurypeheld the Christian Church struggling with. 
. . .: : '. ~' . . .. ....: .-: .. 

'foes which were both 'Within arid Without her pale •... The £oe within was 

possibly even more formidable than th~t.which ~s without. This was the 

phenomenon known as·GnosticiSm, a.philosophical sy:ptemwhich for a time 
. . . . . .. . . ' ~ ) 

seriously threatened the progress of the church •. 

Different· views have been held as to the nature and origin of 

Gnosticism. On the one hand it has been regarded as essentially a Christian 

heresy, far removed from the Christianity of the Church and a truly grevious 
., 

aberration, but nOminally Christian at least. In a re-examination of the 

subject F. C. Burkitt has recently given fresh emphasis to this position, by 

dec+a,ring that the prime factor in the rise of the Gnostic systems was 

eschatological.1 

On the other hand, learned endeayors have been made to demonstrate 

2 
that Gnosticism was essentially Oriental and pagan. Kidd, for example, 

asserts that its origin is wholly "non-Christian, indebted partly to Oriental . . ~ . 

and partly to Hellenic influences." . Possibly such questions cannot be decided 

with absolute certainty, nor are they immediately germane to our discussion. 

Gn~~tici~m, ,:whate~er may have b9en its origin, appears as a philosophical 

system .which. is adverse to the Old Testament. 
... ,_.,_··:.-....... --. . ' . : ... . . Into 1 ts scheme the Old . · 

Testament does not fit. Therefore, the Gnostics expend their labors in an 

endeavor to point out the inferiority of the Old to the New Testament. 

The antipathy to Judaism and to the Old Testament which characterized 

the ·~ost,ics, som~ more. strongly than others, is one which probably is to be 
._,, ., .-·· -.. __ .... .-._ .· . .-..... ·- ·. ' . 

'¥~~~r~d ,~!-~~2~Y,/~,i::~p~'Gnostic. :pgp~rin~. of· creation. 
3 .·, ~ong the various 
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- -

Gnostic ·groups dualism: appeared as an important principle, par~icU1arly With 
,, 4 

the Syrian school and with Marcion. Spirit and matter 1vere regarded as 
. -

being oppo-sed the one to the other. Ultimately, the existence of the world 

is -t~-be-·traced ·_back -to Spirit or the Spiritual World. 
I 

Its i~ediate cause, 
···. -'·.;.· ··:·, .. :· 

however, Was not the Spirit or Supreme God, but rather- an emanation from Him, 

the Deiniurge. This Demiurge or•inferior God Vffis regarded as the God of the 

Jews.·: Iff-therefore, this basic dualism be kept in'mind, the underlying 
._:··:·. 

cause of much of the criticism of the Old Testament will be more readily 

understood. 

Simon Ma.RUs. 

,,;Since Gnosticism itself was of a more or less syncretistic character, 
·;.:.·~~~~:~·· :. 

~t ~i~'S:.ririt_'~~~rising that some of its precursors shoulc have appeared in 

-·· . : ---: ~- 5 
Samaria, :'for Samaria had long been of mixed population. Mention has already 

._ .. _.>.j-···· 

beenmad.~,of Dosithe_us, the Samaritan. 
.. ~: ::£: 

One of those who has justly been 

- .. · cursor of Gnosticism was Simon Magnus, who is mentioned in 

.. -_-.-...... ·- regarded by tp.e Samaritans as "that power of God which is 
:• 'i•i7';::;c:~l';-:c/;''';",''i'•: ''':} 

According to Epiphanius he held that the 

,prophets from the good God. . Rather he 

~d claims that anyone who ·believes in the 

Homilies Simon is represented as taking exception 

representations of the Scriptures. 8 When, in 

God says; "Come, and 
~-'. ·' 

they docaccording to their cry which 
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.:_··.--· ... 

has come 'lmto me; or, ~f theyiio not~; that I may ·lffiow,n this' is 'held :to 

indicate the ignoraO:c~, of ~od.9 This ignorance is .fti~therth·o~ht to be · 
' ... ·· ' 10 

seen in the expulsion of Adam from the garden (Genesis 3:22). God says, 

"~lest.he put forth his)i~d,etc.", and this use of~ is appeai~a·'to as 

an indication of ignorance. The expulsion from the garden is also indicative 
. 11 . . 

of God 1 s envy. . .. Furtbermore, God repents {Genesis ·6:6), 9-nd Simon takes 
. ,, .·· , .. · .. · .. · .· ·.'';·• .•. . .. , . - . 12. " 

objection to such a repres~ntation of 'the Deity. · He also expressed other 
. ·~ 

_. . .. ' 

objections to Scriptural a:nthropomorphism. The phrase, "The Lord smelled a 

scent of sweetness" (Genesis 8:21) indicates that He was in need; and His 

pleasure in the fat-of the flesh shows that He was not good. His tempting 

of Abraham 

the result 

., ... :·:' 

(Gen~si~ 22:1)' inak~s it clear that He is v.-icked and ignorant of 
. . ·;•t·l.3 

of_ the· temptation.. · As will become evident, such criticism :Ls 

of a similar nature with that of the leading Gnostics and of Marcion. 

~ Ophites 

One of the groups which was apparently pre-Christian in origin and 

which may be regarded as a precursor of the principal schools of Gnosticism 

is that 'Which is known .. as the Ophites.14 About its identity vei-y little can 

be positively affirmed., The origin of the cult is unknown, although it is 

placed by some ?afore t~~ ~ime of Christ.15 . The views and tenets of the 
' 

Oph:ites are purelyheathen.P and their relation~hip to the ·m;.t;hblogy of Syria

and Chaldea has been pointed out.
16 

We· learn of them principally through 

the writings of Irep~eus, Hippolytus, Tertullian and Epiphanius.
17 

The Ophites or Naaseni, as they are sometimes called, worshiped 

the serpent_or Naas. 
. . - -. ~ 

18 
To Naa.s was . dedicated every shrine and every mystery • 
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· one. who gave to mankind the ,knowledge of .good and evu?·9 
·He "it wB.s Who 

... 

. v;as really the first teacher of mankind. ·.The fall,· therefore,~was in reaiity. 

a fall upwards. 2° Consequently, the . followers·. of the . Serpent _possessed a 

. . . - . -
antipathy which expressed itself in their practical glorification-of the 

serpent, the opponent of the Old Testament God. 
' . · ... -.- .. J 

This perversion ~ the Old Testament appears against the background 

of a heathen mythology, the axact nature of which is difficult to ascertain. 

It may be noted however, that the Ophites postulated a hebdomad, the first 

place of which was occupied by a being known as Ialdabaoth.
21 

Upon an occasion, 

Ialdabaoth, being uplifted with pride, cried out, "I am father and God, and 

above me there .is no one-. 1122 His mother, however,. r.ebuking him, declared 

that the father of all was the first anthropos, and Anthropos the son of 
23 

Anthropos. In the resulting confusion, Ialdabaoth exclaimed, "Come, let 

us make man after our image.1124 Upon hearing this, the six powers together 

formed a man, immense of size both in breadth and length into Whom was breathed 

the spirit or life and who became possessed of intelligence and thought. This 

created being gave thanks to thJ first Anthropos, thus arousing the jealousy 

of Ialdabaotb.25 

The creation of Eve was produced from the enthy.mesis of Ialdabaotb. 26 

Prunicus, laying hold of her, emptied her of her power. 
• • • • ··:.,. : • • • ¥ • • ~ 

Others, however, 

named her Eve, and having fallen in love with her., begat sons by her, who 

are called angels. Sophia, however, devised a scheme, whereby Eve and Adam 

would transgress the command of Ialdabaoth.27 Both of them, there.fore, ate 

of.the -~hree fran which God had prohibited them to eat. 
·:· :.:-··.-'": 

Through this act 

~f ~t~n.g, :f;hey attained to the knowledge of that power which is above all,··. 

;~~~t~~~#.:§~~~i;:·~~ci~~~t'J~~'~1~: .... ' 
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Ialdabaoth, however, -cast Ad.am ·~ndcEve froiD. P~r~dise~ 29 He, 
, -,._- ... : •. :: .. •'•. ".-~. ·, . . . .'-,, .L • . , .. 

himself, had desired to beget sons by Eve, but his mother opposed hilll and 
-. : ~ 

secretly e~ptied Adam ~nd Eve of the light which they had received, so that . 
. ··!"""·. 

11the spirit which' proceeded from the supreme power might participa.:t,e n~ith~~ 
30 

in the curse nor opprobrium." Hence, they were cast down to this earth 

from heaven, and with them the serpent. 

When Adam and. Eve carni to this. w~rld their once light and clear 

; 31 
bodies became more gross and sluggish. Prunicus, ho"VV>ever, taking compassion 

on them, caused them to take cognizance of their condition, and Sophia guided 

them to food, after the partaking of which they had carnal knowledge of one 
.. "-i.:.: .• :.. 

another and begat Cain, whOm the serpent impelled to deed~ of evil. Then 

came Seth and Norea, from- whom alliD.ankind was descended • 
• _j 

Because men did not •!orship him as God and father Ialdabaoth became 

enraged and sent the deluge.~2 However, Sophia intervened and saved Noah 

and his family. Then, Ialdaboath chose Abraham and made a covenant with 

him ~nd later, through the hand of MOses, he brought forth Abraham's descendants 

from Egypt, gave them the Law, and made them Jews.33 Seven days were chosen, 
~ -

called the Hebdomad~34 

The prophets were distributed as follows: Moses, Joshua, Amos and 

Habakkuk to Ialdabaoth; Samuel, Nathan, Jonah and Micah to Iao; Elijah, Joel 

. and Zechariah to Sabaoth; Isaiah, Ezekiel, Jeremiah and Daniel to Adonai; 

Tobias and Haggai to Eloi;. Michaiah and Nahum to Oreus; Esdras and Zephaniah 

to Asta.nphaeu.s. 35 The meaning of this division is not as clear a::: could be 

desired. Irenaeus reports that each one of these gives glory to his own 
. ·':. .... -~ ." .... 
~~ :. ' 

;~#~~.~f;and God, .and through them also Sophia has spoken concerning the first 

-~~~t . 
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_Apparently some of the Ophi~-es asserted ·that Sophi,a herselfbecame 

the- serpent and so was- an e~ti~*th the creator of Adam. "- She is said to, 
. _-. . . . . -~ .: ~--- .. - . . . . 

have placed knowledge within him, and so the serpent became knov.n for his __ • 
.:. :.- ... · .. _· -~ '. . ·-·::_ -· .. ·.:._.. . . 

wisdom. ~ 'l'he ·position -of our_ intestines_ and their figure in "the form of a 

-serpent -;~l~o reveals ~ur · hid~~n ~~~~ri~;~{rixn .37 -
• • ·. '• 'o:: ' ; 

Without doubt the Ophites were doing far more than engaging in a 

mere allegorical interpretation _oftl:!e Bible. 
' -
Nor were they merely seeking 

'•': 

to compel the Old Testament to support their views. Rather, it would seem, 

were they endeavoring to force the Old Testament to reverse its own message. 

The God whom the Scriptures set forth they would despise. The serpent, whom 

the Bib_?..e presents as the agent through whom sin entered the world, was 
' ' ' 

exalted. It is _in this exaltation c;>f the s.erpent that the Ophi tes in 
·- -

reality showed themselves to be critics of the Bible. Allegorical interpreta-

tion with them was more or less of secondary importance. It ·was the Biblical 

teaching about God and about the serpent which they were concerned to destroy. 

Despite the apparent cloak of allegory, therefore, we may here di;cern 

evidence of criticism of the Bible.38 Such criticism was not the product of 

careful study and meditation; it was rather the natural result of a confused 

philosophy standing in opposition to the Bible. 

·'The Peratae 

·. A branch of the Ophites WC!.S kn~ as the Peratae. 39 They also 

~xalted the serpent.4° In a sense also, they magnified Cain, asserting that 

his sacrifice was not acceptable to the god of this world who approved rather 

of the bloody sacrifice of Abel~ In this respect, therefore, they also 

perverledthe teachirig of the. Old Testament. They made other references to-
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the histocy of Genesis. and Exodus; 'however, and in. om{ instance p~obably ·. \. · .. · · .. ·· ·:. . .. · ... :, ··: .. u· . . . ..,.. .. .. . .. ·.:· .. - · ..... 
speak of a book of Moses. Here,. again, we· behold a heathen ~hology 

in conflict with the Scripture • 

. The Cainites 

This group glorified Cain, Esau, Korah, the Sodomites and such 
j . 

. 42. 
like for its ancestors. Ca.~ they considered to be a martyr to the wrath 

of the Demiurge. 43 -
This attitude can probably be traced to their hostility 

to the Creator wham they called .Mystera.. 44 

It is difficult fairly to_ evaluate the teaching of the Cainites, 

because so little is known of them, and that little comes through the hands 
- '-.... 

of their opponents. Possibly there is a reference to them in the book of 

Jude, " ••• went in the way of Cain, and ran riotously in the error of Balaam 

for hire, and perished in the gainsaying of Korah. ,,45 The reference however 

cannot be proven, and the Cainites must remain as a more or less unknown 

gro'-lp which, upon the basis of its philosophy perverted the Old Testament. 

~ Archontici 

Both John of Damascus and· Epiphanius also make mention of the 

Archontici. These rejected the Old Testament, ~lthough they made use of 

the Archontici are placed between the Sethites and the Ardonians in the 

discussion. According to Epiphanius, they referred everything back to many. 

~~ginnings. 47 Apparently this heresy was confined principally to Palestine., 

;~!-~o~~ it had spread abr~ad .to some_., extent when Epi~ardus wrote. 48'. -~Apart . 

fl[~~t~~rr~.~:~fi~~-~of.the. ~:t#··r~st~e~~; -this se~t· ~;~us~~- certain '~~~~~i . 
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b 
, . 49 

- OOKSe 

~ · S:vrian Scbool 

Satornilus 

The Syrian school of Gnosticism bears a somewhat Oriental character. 50 

It insisted upon a rigid and austere morality and, unlike some of the Gnostic 

sects, upon a strict moral life. Among its adherents a principle of dualism 

is to be found, which underlies their antagor1ism iD the Old Testament. 

One of the representatives of this school was Satornilus of Antioch, 

a contemporary of Ignatius, who apparently followed in the steps of Menander, 

giving to the doctrines of the latter a more Christian character.51 Satornilus 

set forth an antithesis or dualism between Satan and the God of the Jews, both 

of which he believed to be angels.52 In line ~~th his Gnostic tendencies, 

he and his followers ta-~ht that some prophecies had been uttered by the angels 

who had created the world and some by their enemy Satan. 53 The grounds for 

this attitude apparently are to be found in the Gnostic tenets which were held 

by Satornilus. 

Tat ian 

In his early life while at Rome; Tat ian ·came under the influence of .· 

Justin Martyr and was converted t~ Christianity.54 It was as a Christian 

that be wrote his Oratio !£ Graecos, and in this work expressed a high regard 

for the Scriptures.55 About ten years after the death of Justin he began to 

p~oclaim. ideas P,B-tterned somewhat after those of Valentinus, and journeyed 
:' -.2,;~t~ . . ; : '· 56 . 
·t<>,::~l!l~.: 7a_st_~. , . <.His Gnosticism was of a someWhat eclectic nature and -severely 

··.··'· ",·."·· 
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ascetic. As was the case ·with the other members of the_ Syri.ail-. sch~6i_;• 
. -. . . . ._,.:-s .. 

dualism became prominent in Tatian' s· teachings and hence his dis~rage~ent 
. ,. . - ·_, ~ :·.. : .:· - .·.. '. ·:. 

.. . . . . 57 
of the Old Testament as the work of an inferior God. He is also known 

:-.~;:<'[ .. •. 
-for his Harmony-of the Gosp~ls -or:Dicit~ssaron, a work in Which his Docetic . .•· -- . -· . . ' '.,:-58:·.·· . . ·' :·. ·'' .. --. 
opinions are probably reflected. 

V~hat was unique and, according to Irenaeus original, in the views 
- J 

of Tatian was that he denied salvation to Adam. "Adam cannot even attain 

unto salvation", he said.59 These opinions concerning the Scriptures appear 

the more remarkable when they are compared to the tribute Which he had former-

ly paid to the Scriptures in writing of his conversion. 60 111 happened", he 

had written, "to meet with certain barbaric writings, too old to be compared 

with the opinions of the Greeks, and I was led to put faith in these by the 

unpretending cast of the language, the inartificial character of the writers, 

the fore¥~owledge displayed of future events, the excellent quality of the 

precepts, and the declaration of the government of the universe as centered 
61 

in one Being." 

The reversal of Tati~'s attitude toward the Scriptures was the 

fruit of his acceptance of Gnostic tenets. His principal concern, however, 

was not to engage in Biblical criticism, but positively to present the views 

which he held. 62 

!h! Egyptian School 

Valentinus 

One of the greatest of all the Gnostic thinkers was Valentinus, 
.~:· ~_, ':.:;. . . . ·: . . . . . .· . ~ -:-:;~ 

a fact whi6h~~Y :be .~ecogni~d by the stature of .the adversaries who took up 
. . ·. ·-:·-r· -'~;·.:.Ji-:---:·~:~'--:;-,R;•_ "".-::·:.·:-:::::·:-.- ·. .. . , - - . , . 
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. . 63 . . . 
·the pen aga1nst .. him. .. . He is :said to have beeri a native -~f ~~-_and to 

. ,, . ·. . . . .·· 6 ·.... '•'· 
have been e.ducat~d in ft~~~dria.: 4 . He journeyed to Rome· and ~here attained· 

.. 

to the height of his influence and power • Valentinus has left no explicit 

. criticism of the_-Old Testament, and yet, upon the basis of remarks DfB.de by 

'cert~in Church Fathers, ·it appears that he did engage in such criticism. 

According to Pseudo-Tertullian Valentinus approved of some parts 

of the Law and Prophets and disapproved of others, and hence,· in the eyes 

of the unknown writer, he should be regarded as disapproving of a11.
65 

Apparent-

ly also he had engaged in emendation or alteration of the text for the sake of 
66 

improving it. Irenaeus plainly attributes such action to deceit. Accord-

ing to him the followers of Valentinus transpose passages and disregard the 

order and continuity of the text.67 Valentinus and his followers were 

primarily not Biblical critics but were interested in the exposition of a 

philosophical ~st¢k.68 Hence, they quite likely did not bring to the study 

of the Bible that care which Irenaeus believed was necessary. To him, therefore, 

their methods of Biblical study would appear to be unjust. It is this which 

probably accounts for his strong language. 

Epiphanius adds his t~stimony to that of Pseudo-Tertullian to the 

effect that the followers of Valentinus reject the Old Testament and the 

propbets.69 

The ~talian ·School ·-
The Epistle of Ptolemy to Flora 

Almost nothing as known of Ptolemy save that he was the author 

of a letter to a Christian lady, Flora by name, in which he- endeavored to 

-~~?~~~,her ·to c.mosticism, supporting his arguments by an appeal to Scripture. 70 
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probably presents the earliest attempt to deal with difficUlties :in the 

Old ~estament in a scientific way.7l ... 
ptolemy's argument may 'be sUmmed 11P as follows: There are those 

who belie~e that .the Law ~as been e~i~blished by God the F~ther. 72 . Others, 

however, have adopted a different procedu~, and ascribe it to the devil by 
1 

whom they also assert the world .to have been fou..11ded. 73 But both are 

deceived, because it does not appear likely that the Law can come 'from the . 
1.. 

perfect God, since it is i~self imperfect, and in need of being-fulfilled, 

and contains precepts which are alien to the nature and mind of such a God.74 
. - . . 

Nor can the Lawbe attributed to the adversary, for he is unjust, 

whereas the Law enjoins jus~-ice. 75 To attribute it to the adversary is to 

overthrow the words of the Saviour who said that a house or city div~ded 

against itself cannot stand. There is, however, thinks Ptolemy, a. solution 

to this problem. 

In the first place, it should be recognized that the ~ntire law which 

is embraced in the five books of Moses, was not given by one author, not even 
~ 

by God alone, but some of the laws were drawn up by men. Some parts of the 

Law· are given by God; others must be attributed to Moses, whereas still others 

were the work of the elders who were among the people.76 That this was the 
;'· ~ 

true_ .. state of the case may be learned from the words of the Saviour in which 
... ·-~-: •' 

'He discusses the question of divorce. God joined the man and the woman 

together and forbade divorce. Moses, ho~~ver, permitted it and so acted 

77 contrary to the decrees of God. This MOses did of necessity and not of 

his own free will ( To ;;,o 

;~)·~ j,~;~- o.-"~i/<;'7J. 

> 
OLI 

.·. \ 

J<.o.T a. I ' 
7iOI">'j O""Q.S 7?-JII' 

t ..... 
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So likewise did the. elders modify the fifth COliL.'D.andment' . as Christ .. 

pointed out. The Divine Law was, "Honor_ thy father and thy mothe~;- that it 
. . . . ·78 

may oe well with thee. 0 The elders~ however, said, "A gift to God, "l:?y ~" 

whatsoever thou ndghtest .b; profited by me • .n 79 . Isaiah also had . ~o,~g~~ed_>.,, 
the people, saying, "This people honoreth me with .their lips, but th~:irheart 

is far from me. In vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the 
. 80 

comrnand'Ilents. of men. 11 . From these examples, concludes Ptolemy, · it may be 

seen that the Law is divided into three parts, and contains ordinances of 

Moses, of the elders and of God.81 

That part of the Law which proceeds from God, continues Ptolemy, 

... 82 ' 
is again divided 'into three p!irts. One consists of genuine precepts, 

·:··-. 

freed from. mixture with ¢1, which may be called the law proper,. This 

Christ came not to destroy but to fulfil. 83 Another is that part which the 

Saviour did away vd.th as being contrary to His own nature. 84 Lastly, there 

are those laws wr~ch may be called typical and sy.mbolical. 85 These the 

Saviour employed in a spiritual manner. 

To the first part, Ptolemy would attribute the Ten Commandments. S6 

~ 
To the second belong the laws of retaliation, such as 11an eye for an eye, and 

a tooth for a tooth.n87 . This part of the Law has been done away by the 

• h s f SS, rt h conu.ng of t e on o ·.God. , The third po ion of the Law as to do with 
.. :, .£ 

circumc1s1on, the Sabbath, fasting, Passover, unleavened bread, and other 
~ ........ ~-'r ... ~.· --'·:~·:::>••'.~~:':_>·.: _- -~~-:: ·• . 7~:0'.· ··,· <;' -.. ~~:·~t_·:, 00

, _ \ ,·; • '• 

. s~ii~~-'p;~_,~~riptions, 89 ;u_l of :Wich are .figures and types, as is indicated 

by the use which the apostle Paul makes of them.90 

Who then is this God which has given the Law?9l For if it did not 
I I 

c~e. f"rom 'the perfect God, nor from the devil, it ~st have been from another, 

m:ttl~"fi~:~~~,~~· ~~·~:wi~be law comes frcm the Demiurge and maker of 
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this· world and all"it;'contains; who. Serves 
·.. . .• c.·.. . ·. • .. .,· . .·. ''~92. 

as occupying a middle position. •·· · 
.·-;;-

In this brief epistle which Epiphanius has pr~sez-Ved, there may 'be 

discerned. an endeavor to grapple with the pro~lem of the Old Testament from· ,... . 

the Gnostic .:Point of View. To Ptolemy.t_he'Law<is not_periect and so is not 

to be attributed to a God who is perfect. It is rather the work of an 

inferior God, the Demiurge. To solve his problelli, therefore, Ptolemy has 

recourse to his philosophical presuppositions. 

Apparently, however, he has been more discerning than some Gnostics 

in his treatment of the Law. Because of its difficulties, this Law appears 

to him to be of diverse authorship. Hence his assertion that God and the 

elders composed it. 

At the same time it must be noticed that Ptole~ did not actually 

deny the MOsaic authorship of the Pentateuch, for he clearly asserts that the 

entire Law was embraced in the five books ~f Moses.
93 

At first sight it 

might seem as though he were contradicting himself, but such was not the case. 

Apparently he believed that the Pentateuch was actually composed by Moses, but 

that not all of the laws which it contained were the work of Moses as a law
~ 

giver. Moses did compose some of these laws, as Ptolemy·recognizes, but 

the author of others was God and still others were the laws of the elders •. 

All were placed in the five books of Moses. It would seem, therefore, that 
; 

in some respects, Ptolemy was a second centu~ forerunner or Astruc, for he 
- ~ . - -~·-. . ~ . . 

. . 

seems to make Moses the compiler although not the author of all the laws in 

the Pentateuch.94 

-
Although the philosophical presuppositions of Ptolemr-'s criticiSm 

is apparent, yet there may be seen in the "Epistle to Flora" a genuine effort 
. . 

to ;grapple with the problem of the Old Testament as that problem would appear . 
. ··.;;·:.·· _-.. ~--· -. : .·· .. ... . .... 
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to a Gnostic. Ptolemy is deserving of credit for his recogriition: of -ihe:; 

fact that different types of laws a.r~ present in the P~!ltateuch,'"~~d. ii:Itbotigh 
. . . - -. ' . ' '·· .. · _: 

his solution of the problem would not appeal to us today, yet far more than 

any other Gnostic," so far :a is known}::did he seek- to present a solution to 
, ··• , ·. • • ,.' ·,.:,; .• -, ,. • • •C' •' ,' ', ,.,·. 

- -- .. _-... -~:. .-__ · <-· •. ., 

the dii'fi~ulties which he believed ~ere~ 'to be found in the laws of the Old 

'I'esta.rr.-ent. 



CHAPTER TWO 

Marcion and Biblic~l 

Criticism 
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. . 
One or' the most hostile OppOnents of the Old Testament during the -

.,_ 
. c:: 

second Christian century was Marcie~._-- .· Ma.rcion was a .native of Pont-us and 
·.. - ... _.,-. 1 - <·'.' ··_ .. : . 

the son of a Christian 'bishop. About 13S A~D. he came to Rome and there 
t 

- ·:,-. ,2 - "...... ' -
united 'With the church. At Rome ,he net Cerdo, and no doubt was greatly · 

.... ~ ' 

. ·_,_ -'·<~ ' . -~- . ,; ··. 

i.tlfiuenced by the ·latter' s ,, views, particularly by his duali.sm. 

pointedly proclaimed that the God of the Old Testament and that of the New 

were different beings. He rep~diated both the Law and the Prophets, and his 

views •were -~arri~d on by hi; followers who became knOwn as the Cerdonians.3 

The dualism of Cerdo influenced Marcion and played a large part in 

his thinking, coloring his views as to the relationship between the Old and 

New Testaments. To 'Ma.rcion there were two gods, one a warrior god, austere 
. .. . ' •. . - ' ~ ' ' ' ' - 4 

and judicial, the other good and kind. One of these is the Creator, says 

Tertullian, and Him it is impossible to deny, but the other is 'Ma.rcion 1s own 
·.· " 5 

god, ~ose existence cannot be proved. To the Creator Marci·on applied 

Christ's figure of the corrupt tree bringing forth corrupt fruit, and so 

concluded that the Creator had produced moral evil. 6 Christ however seemed 

to Marcion to possess a different disposition from that of the Creator, having 

7 ' 
1'simple and pure benevolence". ~ Hence, in Christ there was revealed a new 

divinity. Thus, at the basis of Marcion' s speculations lies this distinction 

between the Creator God of the Old Testament and the good God of the New. 8 

Marcion also made a separation between the Law and the Gospel or the 

Old and New Testaments. .Indeed, logically it was this separation between;-

the Law and the Gospel which suggested the distinction between the God or the 
' 9 

Old Testament and that of the New. "Marcion' s special and principal work", 
·cr.···· .,- · · · 10 
;~gege~ _'l'ertullian, "is the separation of the law and the gospel." From 
~'?tf~l~~~~r~~~~~/ri~;~~:.;-~~~:;.~ · .... -~-=-~ ~: ... -. '=·-· · · 

:!-Jle .. ~~~~rs~ty, -of the two documents in which the Law and the Gospel are contain-
.-_ •• ---:-· .; •• ,,,, •• -~- •• -·- • - :- • "C;"· -~ ::.,· .-·--· • • • 
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: ed, ·~rei on would contend aJ.so for adiversity of ·gods. .)_ Ya.rcion therefore: 

is to be known c.s the "a~tho~- of the breach of ·peace betw~en 'the Gospel_ and 

ll 
the Law. 11 Such is . Tertpllian' s opiniQn. 

It can readily be seen, then; _my Ma.rCion disparaged the Old '·Testa- > 
- .. . .... ·.... . ······ .. 

. . 
ment. If the tree be corrupt, the fruit must likewise be corrupt. And if 

the Creator be mparfect, so must His revelation be imperfect. Likewise, if 

there be imps rfections in the Law, n.s Marcion relieves there are, it follows 

that th~ author of the Law must be inferior to the God of the New Testament. 

The strictures which Marcion passed upon the Old Testament were set 

forth in a work of his known as the "Antitheses" •
12 

In this volume he 

contrasted_ the teachings of the Old Testament with those of the New, to the 

disparagement of the former. The work is not preserved in full by any of the 

Church Fathers, and it is mentioned by name only by Tertullian. However, . from 

the remarks made by Tertullian, it is possible to obtain a fair idea of the 

nature of this work of Marcion; s. 

Marcion's criticism first directs itself to the account of man's 

fall into sin. If God is trul~good and knows the future, so he reasoned, 

why should be permit the one who bore his very image ·and likeness to be 

deceived of the devil and so. to fall from obeying the ~w unto death?12 If 

God had been t~Ul.Y good., He would have been unl'd.lling for such an event 

(evenire tale) t6 have occur~e~~.> Had He possesse~:foreknowledge (praescius) 

he would not have been ignorant of the future, and had He possessed sufficient 

power, he could have prevented the fall.l3 Since, however, the fall has as 

a matter or fact taken place, _it must be concluded, so Marcion's argument 

:~-~?:~~~~s, that God can b! ;r.eckoned neither good nor possessing foreknowledge 

~~~~if~~ }',~~~ •, jh~':t{~;ij:;God is not such a God, this event bas take~ . 
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·. . 14 
place. Such is the nature of the 'criticism Vth:ich· ~rcion adv~c13s. 

·.:. _, 

It may be seen that the account of the fall itself is not tb~ 

immediate object ?f Marcio~'s attack, but is made rather the cause for· 

assailing the'Creator. Howeve:r:., v.hen the Creator himself is rejec.ted ·as· 

an unworthy deity, so also does it follow that the Scriptural account of the 

fall is rejected. This was, as a matter of .fact, the case 'VI'-ith Ma.rcion. 
. . 

The assault upon the theology of the Old Testament leads ultimately in 

Marcion's case to a rejection of the Old Testament itself. 

Tertullian is ready with a reply. The works of the Creator are 

good, he argues, and so testify of His goodness. Likev.'ise do they bear 
-~ . . 15 

witness to His power, for th~y themselves are powerful. That God 

possesses foreknowledge is testif~ed to by the prophets. By the attributes 

of prescience God foreknew all th_!ngs when He appoint~d to them their places, 
16 

and appointed to them their places when He foreYJlew them. Had God not 

foreknown sin, He would not have warned against it under penalty of death. 

The entrance of sin into the world, reasons Tertullian., is evidence of weakness, 

not in the Creator, but, if an~ere, in the creature. 

The Scriptural account of God's dealings with Adam ~nd with Cain is 

cilso thought to be evidence of weaknes~ upon the part of God.17 When God 

calls to Adam, "Where art thou?" he acts as though He were ign_orant of ,mere 

18 
Adam ms. Whep, furthermore, Adam declared that he was hiding from God 

because he was naked, God asked whether Adam had eaten of the forbidden tree, 

as though He were in doubt.19 Tertullian, however, disposes of these 

objections by pointing out that the calling of Adam's name was not an indication 

6f 1.gn.~rance, but rather a knock-out blow (sugillatio) at the sin which had · 

~~~,~~~~~~~~~~mit~ed.. The voice which inquir~s is the voice of one Who ··i~·· .· 
·.· ~· .. ~··· -~ . 
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. • 20 
both rebuking and sbrrowmg. ·.·. 

Likewise God inquires of ~cain as· to the wher.eabouts of _Abel his 

21 
brother. Whether or not Ma.rcion had actually ·Criticized this ~:tatement 

, · .... '·:. _., .. :. ·.- . :. 

of the Scripture . is not perfectly clear, .. but .~~t is· quite .. conceivable .that 
:. ~··. ::"'.~-·-~,~-···~· .··.. ::--.~~-_·.-:._.·:·::.. 

he did,. and. that for this ':reason it ~s mentioned by t'~rtullian. 
.·· .. , .... :.·. 

This seems·· 

to be borne out by·a further reference to God's coming down to visit Sodam 

and Gomorrha. Marcion is waFned not to wax mer:cy over God's "going down", 

because such blows can likeWise be directed against Marcion's own god, who 

. 22 
"came down to achieve vvhat he des~red. 1' From this discussion it would 

appear that Marcion had probably alluded unfavorably to the Scriptural ~ccount 

of Cain and .of .. God' s . visitation of Sod om and Gomorrha • 
... . -

In. the account of the golden calf, reaso?s Marc ion, Moses appears to 

be even greater than God. For, in His very wrath against the people God was 

petty. 11Now, therefore, let me alone," said God, 11that my wrath may wax hot 

~g~inst them: and that I may consume them: and I will make of thoe a great 

?" 
nation.?! ... _, Moses,· however, intervenes to avert God's anger, 11For11 , said he, 

"thou shalt not do this; or else destroy me together vd.th them. n24 In thus 

acting, however, Moses l't-as, .accOrding to Tertullian, a prefiguration of Christ 

as the deprecator of the Father and the one who offered his own life for the 

salvation or the people. 

Certain laws, ·particularly the lex talionis, were also made the 

.subj·~~t'~:· ~r'"'J&ir~i~h~s st~ict~;~s.25 : ... Apparently he believed .that this law 

gave permission for mutual injury, although Tertullian endeavors to convince 

him that it wa~ intended o~ the whole as a provision to rastrain violence.26 

The committing of crimes and wrong deeds was to be prevented by the fear of 
: . ~:~~· ' 

:ari ~ inmlediately following retribution. 
:·.'·'·-' ·'· ... :.· .. :·.-- .· .. . 

The permission of such retribution, 
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continues Tertullian, was the prohibition of' provocation?7 -~ 
. :··,_· __ . . . 

Quite possibly Marcio~ '~ad aiso uttered criticism of- the law which 
..• < : __ -. c .. '28 

pronou.."lced certain animals to-be Unclean. , But this was done, Tez:tullian 
-~-· 

reasons, both to· encourage contin~nce and as a precaution against l11st and 
.. ;_, 

luXury' and to 'restrain an eager desire for mon~y, and to 'educate mari for . ' 

fasting. 29 Likewise, the sacrifices which Marcion had apparently described 
J 

as burdensome and the ceremonies about whose troublesome scrupulousness he 

had evidently complained, were not needed by God Himself, but were evidences 

of God's desire to draw unto Himself and His worship a people who were prone 

to diolatry and transgression.30 

The ceremonial and civil law, therefore, with all ~ts details, was 

promulgated not in severity, as Marcion had evidently indicated, but rather 

iri the highest benevolence to subdue the nation's hardness of heart. Its 

purpose, therefore, was benificertt and not onerous. 

The Creator is furthermore charged with having been responsible for 

the fraud and theft of gold and silver which the Hebrews are supposed to have 

practised against the Egyptians.31 The Israelites thus acted dishonestly, 

so Marcion apparently charged. \ Both Irenaeus and Tertullian reply to this 

cavil in much the same manner. The Hebrews merely took what was due to 

the~ for a recompense for their long Period -or servitude .32 If then, the. 
:· .. ,· . 

action of the Hebrews was not deserving of censure, the God of the Hebrews 

'f*itri~~·-:~-rio~i~~·~~:.l:,~am~k·f~r ·~~~ ._the;:;~~d,do~~.33 · 

It was God who hardened the heart of Pharoah and his servants, and 

hence God is to be censured, thinks Marcion.34 Such an objection, however, 

is treated by Irenaeus as being of a superficial nature. Although not 

explicitly stated as such, this -objection is i.."ltended to be understood as one . 
.. . ····'• ...... ,.1:·· .• 

of the -objections of the MB.rcionites ·. aga~st the Old Testament~ .. Those who 
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thus allege- such difficulties;'ici:>n~_~ues Irenaeus, ha~ ·~~(careflllJ.y read 

the Gospel. He then proceeds tc/-draw an~logo~s irlsta.nces- ~f r-Sp;obati~n ~ 
. -

from the New Testament ~d by a discussion of the Divine P.urpose -in dealing 

with men. 
,· .. ,_.;. 

Yarcl.on also 'coo.sidered Gocf'to be fickle a~d erie who contradicted 

his own commandments.35 He Charged God with having prohibited work upon the 

Sabbath day, and yet at th~ siege of Jericho with having ordered the ark to 

be carried around the city for eight days, which of course involved labor upon 

the Sabbath. But the law of the Sabbath prohibits human works and not those 

Which are divine, replies Tertullian. On the Sabbath day, he continues, 

God . removes -from man the :human works of daily life. Those who carried the 

ark around Jericho on the Sabbath day were not performing human works but 
.. 
divine, and that too, at the express commandment of GOd. 

Tertullian proceeds to discuss the brazen se.rpent and the golden 

cherubim as not being violations of the Second Commandment. Why he engages 

in such discussion is not perfectly clear. Whether Yarcion had actually 

asserted that the erection of the brazen serpent and the golden candlestick 

were violations of the Second C~"ldment and so indicative of change and 

instability in God or whether Tertullian is merely seeking to present this 

material in an endeavor to enforce his argument is not as clear as might be 
····.,'' 

desired. ··At any rate, Tertullian is quite positive in his ·position that 
~~::~~:>t~f{S:~·<:< .. -~-< ._,_ ~ -· _. ·. · -. -• · · -_ 
ne:L~her the golden candlestick nor the brazen ~~rpent constitute in any sense 

. 6 
a transgression of the second co.mmandment.3 

God is also charged with being unjust in his dealings with men, 

-~~~e~iJne~.,di~a~proving when He should approve and at times giving approbation.-

'~{ ~~~~~l¥~~:~=~t; when He Should rather pass censure. 37 So saui 

~e J:,sen_,:> ··ror~ be 'had·shoWn. 'himself as one who would despise Samuel. Solomon. 
·.i}~;q ~,~;,~~-~~::tf~~::~r~-- ·~:-~:~~f,:_::.,_-... .<:-: - :; . ·-·.:~·· ~ - -. __ . -: t: · ~....: ._. . · 
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· was rejected be·rore he· had beco~ -th~ prey- of fo'reign,_women. · 
.. : ; . . . ' . '·' ... ;~: -~-~· ... 

To these 

~strictures Tertullian replies,. er:ieavo~-~~ to :indi~at~::-that the~ decisions 

of God are rendered in accordance with)perfect justice~ 

When Go~ is represented _in th~ Scripture as repenting, thifi does 

J~ot mean that 'God doe~ s~- w.i.th_,'f'icikl.~n~s~ :and.~pi'6Jide~ce;'~~~-~~rl~llian 
.. - . .. .. . . 

. . . 38 ·. 
accuses Marcion of asserting. . Vv'hen He declares, 11It repenteth me that 

I have set up Saul to be king," this does not mean that He ack.r10wledged some 

evil work or error, as Ma.rcion appears to have alleged. Nor in the case of 

the Ninevites, vhen God is declared to have repented, is there any self 

incrimination. Apparently Marcion, because of his desire to criticize the 

God of the· Old Testament, or else_ ~ecause of a superficial reading of such 

passages,_ did not understand the nature of such anthropomorphi9 language as 

that wt1ich the Scripture employs in the above instances. 

Marcion also declared that certain Old Testament characters such as 

Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham and all the prophets did not partake of salva.tion.39 

This exclusion from the blessings of salvation was due to the fact, alleged 

Marcion, that these men imew that their god was constantly tempting them, and 

yet they did not run to J~s~s, ~and so their souls remained in Hades.4° 

.Ma.rcionrejected the use of allegory in his interpretation of the_ 

PI_"ophecies. 41 The prophecies, he thought, had ._either been fulfilled already 

in_-history or else they would be fulfilled in th~ future at the time when 

~~~,~-kiti'Jk~is:t .. should. co~ •. · The __ Scripture, ,_ Marcion believed; was to be 
._;~.' ,j,. ,···. 

interpreted -literally and not to be allegorized. 42 

;n part, at l~ast, the low view of the Old Testament God which 

to have_ been Marcion 1s was due to his rejection of all allegory in 
-. -~ . ~· 

__ :;f"" . ·-

Eesi.de: the :christ ·of the New Testament the God of the Jews 
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language ·of Marci~n ,-s' Antitheses ;if;_i¥.9~)~rlaht,~: .'but- the contrast- between-
. ··. < 'L . . _:~: ~: ,,- -··., ··- ..... : ·· ..... . 

the gods of the .two -testaments is abun~antly ci~ar from the discussions of ~ 

the Church Fathers. Each of these contra.sts redounds to the discredit .of 
... - ?.·( .· .. 

the God -of the t!,ews, and so constitutes at least an indirec~ -_~ritici~ of _the 

- Old Te sta.ment. 

Christ's love, reasoned Marcion, was universal, ~~t the God of the 

Old Testament was particularistic, rUiving set his affection only upon the 

J . h t• 43 eWl.s na ~on. Again~ the Christ of the New Testament is an unknown 

Deity, being known only of the Father, but the God of the Jews was known to 

all, for he was th~ Creator.44 Apparently also, this God was not omnipotent, 

because he needed material from which to create. The creation of the world 

according to Marcion, therefore, was not a creatio 5nihilo. 45 

Moses also is subject to criticism for interceding in the struggle 

of the orothers. In so -~oing, he acted differently from Christ. 46 David 

also offended the blind at the taking of Jerusalem.47 Furthermore, David 

was to be despised as a murderer and an adultere~.48 

Nor does Elijah compare well with Christ in the judgment of Marcion, 

~or Christ forbade His disciple~ to call.down fire from heaven, but When 

Elijah demanded it, God granted .his desire. 49 __ --Again, .Christ loved little 

children, out the God of the Old Testament was willing to send bears to 

devour the childre~ ~ho mocked Elisha.~? , Furthermore, Christ healed a _ 
·.--1-- · .. 

.. .. ·. 

leper merely by His word, but Elisha required Naaman to dip himself in the 

Jordan seven times, thus employing mean~. 51 Also, Elisha healed only one 

leper, whereas Christ healed ten.52 

Again, Christ hung upon the cross, whereas the Creator God of the 
. 53 

~{)ld Testament· had said, "Cursed be everyone that hangeth upon a tree.•• 
>'<:'0:-•":c- .;·, 



This showed~ according to .Marcion; that-Christ ·belonged to another god. 54 

It is but anothere~~dence of ~~~":.irJ~'~iori~y oi the one deity to the other. 
. . . ----

This same inferiority is~l~o-indicated by the -disfavor with which 
,. . ... ·· 

Marcion looked upon the J~wishpeople-•. In his opinion th~;_had constantly 
.. · .. " .~- -~~_;_,,>; . :..·-~; .. -~-;:~_; .. ·:,_ ·····--.·-.·~-~~ ·-· . ---~~-~~ ·:· 

sinned. again~t :their god- and were untrtie to him. 55 . -Likewise did Marc ion 
. . . .-·- . . 56 

reject the Old Testament commandment of marr1.age. This is to be expected 

in view of the asceticism which -he enjoined. To him marriage was "corruption 

and fornication" (Irenaeus, op.cit., !:28:1), nor ~uld he baptize those who 

had been married.57 

Apparently Marcion also desired to discover an antithesis between 

the:. Old and 'New Testament deities by teaching that Christ revoked or 

abrogated the Sab~th which the Creator had established. 5B Likewise, .Christ 

received publicans, but to the Jews they were strangers. 59 Christ PrQhibited 

divorce, although Moses permitted it.60 The Law cast out a woman with an 

issue of blood, but Christ healed such a one.61 The Old Testament ·christ 

merely promised to restore the Jews to their land, whereas the Christ of 

the New Testament has brought a heavenly and eternal kingdom.
62 

~ 

Irenaeus charges Marcion with being the only one who openly dares 

to mutil.B.t~:~he Scriptures. 
63 

Epiphanius accuses Mlil of rejecting the 
-~ . ... ·- ,. 

Law and_ the Prophets.· Up~n "'~he basis of such allegations as those which 

'have been co~sidered above, Marcion supports hi~ contention that the God 
·--~-. . .. . .. .. -~-- ,, . . . . . 

·<-~ ·:..,· .. 

of the Old Testament is an imperfect deity and not upon an equal plane 

with the good god of the New Testament. 
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.Summary: 

Marcion 1 s criticism of the Old Testament fits in well with his 

general religious and_philosophical J>'?Sition • 
.. ·;... ~ . ·." ' . . .·. -·. 

r ·. ,,_, . t ~ 

The idea of suddenness as. 

applied to ·the revelation of· Christianity VJas strongly emphasized: '. · ·Christ 

suddenly descended into the city of Capernaum and the revelation which He 

brought had no connection with the _past.64 This divorce between the Law 

and the Gospel may readily be discerned in the attitude which Marcion 

adopted toward the Old Testament. 

It follows therefore, that, as far as the Old Tastament was con-

cerned, he was not primarily interested in nor concerned with questions of 

literary or-historical criticism. There is no evidence that Marcion ever 

sought to deny the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch, for example, or that 

he sought to discover a plurality of authors. Rather he seemed to be more 

concerned to bring to light passages in which he thought God was shown to be 

inferior to the God of the New Testantent. 

It is regrettable that his "Antitheses" is not extant, for it it 

were one could .more justly judge \he quality of Marci on 1 s objections to the 

Old Testament. The investigator is dependent solely upon Tertullian and 

Irenaeus, and occasionally they present their opponent's argument in scarcely 
. . 6 

more than a fewwords. 5 
. . ) . 

Upon the basis of the sources which are avilable, 
·:.·. . "-~ -_-:._: . ~ ·;;: : i- . - • ·:.: .,-_. ';. : - . ~: ~~-- .. -

however, it would ~ppear that Marcion's strictur~s upon the Old Testament 

were sometimes superficial in nature, and apparently offered at times without 

serious consideration of the background and context. At times too Marcion 

reveals himself as somewhat superficial in his exegesis, as when he 'inter-
· .. ~ .-. ~ -· 

,pre.ted God's cry _t.o Adam "Where. art thou?" as .an indication of ignorance upon 
;.: .···. 
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'the ~rt of Go.d. 

Marcion seems to have had 'a:'f~ir' ,acquaintance with the contents 

of' the Old Testament. Whether such acquaintance was acquired as the result 
....~ . ·. 

of actual reading_ ~d stu.d.yo~ Wheth~r ,it was due to hearsay and report is 
. ~.· .. ·- ': ~~ :., ~_,. .·.;. ' 

a'question which probably. cannot be answered satisfactorily. Suffice it 

to say that the approach of Marcion_to the Old T4stament was not that of an 

impartial student Du.t of one :who employs the Sc~i~ture ,to suit his purpose. 66 

Aoelles 

One of Marcion 1s i~ediate follow~rs was Apelles who taught that 

there was but o~e god o~ fundamental principle.67 Apparently Apelles had 

become Marcion's disciple in Rome. However,, he went to Alexandria, later 

returning to Rome, possibly influenced to a certain extent by the theological 

thought of Alexandria. In Rome he founded ~ school and worked with a 

prophetess named Philoumena and exerted great influence. 

Apelles was the author of a work known as Syllogisms, in which he 

sought to prove that whatever Mo~es had written about God was false. 68 He 

attempted to overthrow the Law and the Prophets, apparently Deing under the 

impression t.hat they had not known God. 69: - !'he-t~ings wtitten therein be 

believed to be merely of human origin, and :·-he~c~~ f~l~e. 70_ Of the exact 
,.~ ... ' -~·"" 

· nature\ of the strictures which Apelles passed upon ·the Old Testament, however, 
" 

nothing is known except that which has be~n stated above. 
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!.!!!. · Severiani 

In his work against heresies, Epiphanius discusses the 
. . , . - . . . . . :.. . . . .. ·_ •.. . - .. · ·... " 71 

Severiani immediately after t.he followers of Apelles. He is not 
. .. -. .;, . .. -- ·- ·.;'_:·:·:·,:---"'" .:.~?-t:<·-~.-,~~~~~...... :. -. ~ 

--·- ; .. ":-·····-· 

sure of their exact date nor :.~pparently of the locality in which they 

flourished. The group took its na~e, however, from a certain Severus, 

who is sai~ to have. followed Apelles.72 The description which Epiphanius 

gives reveals that in so~ respects the Severiani were a branch of the 

They looked upon the devil as the son of the great principle, 

and called him both Ialdabaoth and Sabaoth. From him came the serpent. 73 

They looked upon w~ aha marriage as the work of the serpent,74 ~d 

taught that ma.n was helf of God ar1d half of the devil. 75 

The precise classification of this group is difficult to determine. 

It seems ~est, however, to discuss them in the order adopted by Epiphanius, 

and for that reason they are treated here after Apelles. This group 

accepted certain secret books.76 They also rejected the Old Test~~ent. 77 
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The Nazarites 

In the early church there were certain groups which might be 

genera~ly ·classifi~d _as Jewish 9_hristians. · 
: ... ~ ., -~ •··.. ~ 

group known. 

as the. Nazarenes, which apparently consisted or Christians of Jewi'sh birth 

who practised the Jewish manner or life. Epiphanius discusses the Nazarenes 
• >. -~-

at same l~ngth and also mentions a group which he calls Nazarites ( 1\/o.. t ct f Cl. 7""' L 

These Nazarites reverenced the patriarchs and other characters mentioned in 
2 

the Pentateuch; they nevertheless rejected the Pentateuch itself. Like 

testimony is furnished by John of Damascus who adds that they did not consider 
·. :: ' .- ' . ~--·_ .. ··. < . . . .; . ' 3 

the writings of the Pentateuch to be from Moses. 
~::-.· .. . . --~-- . 

The sources in which this information is to be found are so meagre 
.. .::. ·:-· . '.'. :• .. -~ ..... 

that it is difficult to tell why the Nazarites should accept Mos.es and not 

his law. Quite possibly this attitude toward the Law was in ~ame sense bound 

up with the religious or philosophical tenets of the Nazarites which were 

known to Epiphanius and to John of Damascus. It appears therefore impossible 

to say more about them than that they did not accept the Pentateuch. The 

reason therefor must remain a mystery. 

The Ebionitee -
'Epiphanius mentions the Ebionites as also engaging in a form of 

'Biblical criticism. Apparently the Ebionites of 'Whom he wrote are those 

,who are referred to by modern scholars as Pharisaic Ebionites. These differed 
<.-- i:~·_J-. .;.. ··:· ·_ ,_: >' • .•.. • -: 

.,ejY:.. ·:· -··· .· · 4 'rcil<m_g themselves in the views which they held of Jesus. The Fathers there-

~~t-;~2~~~;\~~~_t,hem as being outside the true Christian tradition.5 

1 
). 



In a passage ~n l'ilich 'ne ;compares them to. Clement of Rome, 
. -~ 

~ ~ .:; / 

Epiphanius says that the latter revere~ Elijah, David and Samps~ll and all 

the prophets, Whereas the_Ebionites dete~t. the~ ( @.f~). ~ ,-T"~~\1 -z:.c.t_ ),. 'In 

· settirig this forth more ex}:)1icitly·--he goes ~~--t;o' s~y>that_ beyond .A'brcili8rri, 

Isaac, Jacob, Moses, Aaron and JOshua, they revare none of the prophets. 

They reject David and Solomon, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, Ezekiel, Elijah 

and Elisha. Nor do they revere the deeds of these men. They do not 

consider the prophets to be of truth out of understanding. Nor do they 

accept the entire Pentateuch of Moses, but reject certain words. Thus they 

do not believe that Abraham provided food for the angels or that Noah ate or 

heard God saying, "Sacrifice--and eat 11 , or that Isaac and Jacob sacrificed to 

God, or that MOses was in the desert. There is no advantage in reading 

these things in the law, maintained the E~ionites, since the Gospel has come. 

So, concludes Epiphanius, they blaspheme the greater part or the Law and 

those things concerning Samson and David and Elijah and s~~el and Elisha 

6 
and the others. 

~ Clementine Homilies 

··The writings known as the Clementine Homilies consist of twenty 

such homilies, prefaced by two epistles addressed to James, the one supposecUy . 

~~ving' b~~n written by .Pet~~ ~nd the o;her b~ caement. 7 In the Homilies 

Peter is the principal speaker, and into his mouth are put doctrines which 

really represent Christianity as being merely a development from Judaism. 
. ' 

It .. J.s a form or Ebionism, with similarities to Gnosticism that is found in 

"£~~~~~~~~-lies, arid' ~his_ r~~t.!'?.-11 en~ble one to understand the basis of 
:.: ~-: 
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some of the criticisms i>f ;the Bible;;Wr.ii.ch appears iri the~ .:writings· • 
. . ·• -:-':::·· 

In explaining to Clem~nt _the true doctrine of· the Scriptures and 

the errors of Simon Ma.gu.s, Peter is s19t 'forth as asserting that by command 
. ·" ':Ill'! . . ·~:· ... . ,. 

-of God Moses delivered the. Law tl.nf() .seventy chosen men, in order that they.· 
.. . "·:·_ . ': ,· ... --··;8·'•:_:•-•·" '.'· .... "',• . - . -

might instruct the _peop~e. However, after a time, the wicked one in seek-

ing to accomplish some righteous purpose saw that Jcertain falsehoods which 

were contrary to God's purpose and Law were added to the Scriptures. 9 'This 

was done, so the argument continues, in order to convict those who should 

10 
give heed to the things which were written against God. Simon intends 

publicly to speak of these chapters which are added to the Scriptures in 

orde~- to turn many from the lov~ of God. 
11 

.·:; "·..; . . ., . -

·_Peter 'himself would not publicly declare that such additions have 

been made to the Bible, lest by so doi~g he should perplex people.12. Hence, 

he would expound these chapters only in private, but publicly must appear to 

give them his consent.
13 

In his private instruction ~o Clement, however, 

Peter is set forth as declaring that the Scriptures misrepresent God in many 

ways.14 He reauests Clement to ask him with respect to any matter that he - ~ . 

pleases, and Peter will then endeavor to explain to him how that is false, 

· · not only because it is contrary to God but because it is false as a matter 

of fact.15 

Clement theref9re request~:~ that Peter eocpound to him ilow God truly 

knows even though the Scripture~ declare tf?.at He is ignorant •16 To this 

Peter rejoins by asking whether the author of the Bible was a man or not. 

"He was a man", answers Clement. Then, was Peter's response, how could he 

possibly know that God did not _possess foreknowledge? Since, therefore, God 
.... ~ ·. : .. ·. -~-,_ 

.. _:;-: 

foreknows all things, itnaturally'follows that those Scriptures_ must be. false 
,- ... -·~. . ·:-··.· .. 

- ~·-: - '. -... · 



which allege that He is ignor_B;!lt~1? 
In the Scriptures theh; so Peter,~s- a~gument continues_, there are 

to be found both ~~e and ~puriou~--sayi~g~.18 Christ pointed out the ·cause 

of their error --t:.o Sth~s~ -who _:vierit 'astray 'by declaring, -n're ,do th~e.fore err, 

not lmow~ng the true things of the --. Scrilltu~es. nl9 · -Peter further proceeded 

to expound his position by the declaration that h~ regarded as wicked devices 

anything against God or against just men. Thus, he denied that Adam was to 

be regarded as a transgressor, fashioned by God's hands, or that righteous 

Noah was ever found to be drunken. Nor did Abraham, who was considered worthy 

of a numerous seed, ever live with three wives at once; nor did Jacob, the 
... · ... ·· 

faither of the twelve tribes, associate with four; nor was Moses a murderer, 

who declared the Law of God to the world, nor did he learn from an idolatrous 

priest.20 

The rationalistic note is not lacking in this criticism which is 

placed in the mouth of Peter. The unknown writer has adopted a touchstone, 

and to the test of this touchstone he has applied the Scriptures. The 

Ebionism which the author held wrs not derived from the Bible, but rather 

was used-as a criterion by which to pass judgment_ upon the Bible. Those 

-fhings in the Scriptures Which appear to discredit otherwise noble characters, 

must therefore be regarded as false. 
:. ~~ -::. ·.-:. . .:_·· .. :::;; .. .. .. . 

Hence, the account which_ sets forth 

~6~ ·as -arUriken, ·r~r~~~xB.mple, must be rejected as f'9-].se. - God must be all-
.. !,:. .· :5:. . . . .. ·. ;·· . ·:.... . . ..~ ..• ·. ,; :-.. : 

khowirlg, and con~equently, When the Old T~tament seems to represent Him as 

being in i~orance, ~t is to be disqualified as a witness. It was this 

essentially rationalistic method which the author of the Homilies a~opted 

iri:_,;~~!r to_ refut~ 4he cavil~ :Of the -Gnostic Simon :Magus. 21 
- • .-::.. • •. --;-; · ..• :...... • .. 'f' . • 

~~~~i~r-~e~;t~ t~ S~on ~s:~~S:ng arme_d -with .the false ·chapters of 
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.·. . : . 22. 
the· Scriptures. . •· Yet he :r:ests ii:i'"tb.e confidence that Simon will not·. be 

.. -~ ~: ~~:' .. ~··. ·:· 

able to deceive those who have received from the forefathers the mystery of 
.. · .. ~- ·:_:· 

the books which can deceive.23 
. ,.. The falsehoods of the Bible, he would arE:ue,. 

are given to us ~s a test. 
·:- .. 

Peter proceeds to expand his argument, declaring that those who · 

accept the Scriptures and yet believe things th~t are against God, should 

consider the fact that every man can support his own opinions by appeal to 

the Bible. 1Vhy then, he asks, should confidence be placed in them when they 

speak against God?24 As further illustration of a Scripture which should be 

rejected, denial is made that Adam partook of the forbidden fruit, and those 

Who think that a reasonless beast was more powerful than God are called 

senseless. 25 

. 1 In particularly bald fashion Peter is made to set forth his principle 

of the .acceptance or rejection of Scripture when he asserts, "Vfuatever saJ~gs 

of the Scriptures are in har.mony with the creation that was made by Him are 

26 true, but whatever are contrary to it are false." 

Furthermore, Peter would have it noted that the account of Moses' 
~ 

death was not written by Moses. How could Moses write that he died? asked 

2'fl Peter. · About five hundred years after the time of Moses the Law was 

found in th; Temple, and five hundred years later it was burned and destroyed 
' .. • • .•. .1... ~ ' •. -

~t :the time of Nebuch~dnezzar. ·. _Thus is shown -~he foreknowledge of Moses who, 

because he foresaw that the Law would d~sappear, did not write it; but those 

who did write it, not foreseeing its disappearance, were not prophets.2S 
(~) 

( The hypothesis to which recourse is had in the_ Clementine Homilies 

for explaining difficult passages in the Bible is in reality that of interp_ola~; 
. .. ·· .. ; : ' . . -f:.·- ·:-~ ~ .. ·' 

~!#ns~made by the .. devil hiin~~lf., .These are the ;Passages which deceive ~~J 
·--~~-,.' _.· •• ·"i.,: .. :-., • ·.::: :,-.:- • • • •••• ·' , .. 



The 'hypothesis to Which<recourse is bad- in the Clementine Homilies 
~ . -· . ' .:'-: ~- .:.:: ' :·+---<·:.~-,~~/:.; <>~~:- ·=-\<::: .· ~ . ·.·· ·. ~ - ... 

ior ·-explai.ni.Ilg;di.f:t"iritilt· Pa:ss~ge~-:iri~the::Bible is in reality that· or ·int~~~ . 
- ... ,: .. ,._:::_ .-· - -· _'· -. 

-·· ',:::-

polations made by th~ devil himseif. 
. . . . 

These are the passages which deceive 
·.·. ·::.. ,·· :Iii'' 

and which l~ad astrp.y. To· avow this :Publicly is dangerous but it m~y be 

exp~llilded .tf~ ~~{;~~~:, ~o a ;oung ~n~~{;~r such as cie~ent. Since the 

criterion for deciding what is and what is not a disabolical interpolation, 

what will and what will not lead astray, is a standard already set up by the 

individual, it is apparent that the critici&~ of the Clementine Homilies is 

really a for.m of philosophical rationalism. 

This same type of criticism appears in the Epistle of Peter to James 

altho~gh in not quite as bald form as in the Homilies.29 In this brief 

epistle it is again stated that Moses delivered his books to the seventy Who 

succeeded to his chair. Peter then speaks of the countr~1men of Moses 

correcting the incongruities of the Bible according to the rule which had 

been delivered to them so that no one should be con!ou.~ded at the various 
30 

utterances of the prophets. At the same time Peter is represented as 

clearly stating that the Law was spoken by Moses.31 

Groups of Minor Importance 

Epiphanius mentions certain other groups which depreciated the 

:old lfest-nt.> : Among them are the Ossenoi which he tr~ats' as the sixth 

Judaistic heres; in his list.32 Apparently the Ossenoi were not Essenes, 

but had some relation to the Elkasites.33 About them very little can be 

said. John of Damascus relates that they rejected some of the prophets.34 

Mention is also made of the Valesii, who rejected both the Law and 
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t.ne prophets?5 .·· . It· is difficult··~p:asce:t_ain· their exact identity 'upon, 

the basis of the meagre 'inforrr~tion avail!ible. · 

The instances mentioned in this chapter will serve to show that 
.jj, . . 

among various groups there was a certain antipathy to the ·Old !'esta.me.at, 
•. ·.or ':... .. ; •·. ·; • " • -. -. ~- ~ . 

and this ~~t:i.pathy is to be tra~~d:'to the philosophical tenets' of. the group 

in question. No doubt there were other sects also, of which no information 

is extant, that like~~se adopted a hostile attitude t~r.ard the Old Testament. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

Celsus and the True 

Discourse 
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-I. introduction 

It is due to the faithful labors of Origen that one or the strongest 

• 
of the early assaults_ upon the S_criptures and the Christian religion has 'been 

.. ·'· -~ ·_ ·. ;1:. , ' ... _.-_-,_ .· . . . . - .·• cc· .: :<_· ... ;, _ _.· 

preserved. · In the apologetic writing Contra Celsum an attempt was made to 

meet and to refute the criticism of the Scriptures and of Christianity which 
- ' 2 

had been advanced by an_antagonist of the name of Celsus. To the accomplish-

ment of this task Origen devoted eight books, and the resultant work constitutes 

a milestone in the history of Christian apologetics.3 

Origen was induced to enter upon his labors by the efforts of one 

Ambrose;' who, according to Eusebius, was one of his converts. 4 It was Ambrose 

who sent Gelsust treatise to Origen and Who urged him to undertake a reply.5 

At first, however, .he did not wish to engage in such an enterprise. The b~st 

refutation of the false charges of Celsus, he thought, was to be found in . 

il
. 6 s ence. Such a policy would be in accord with the example which Christ 

had set. At the same time, he did not wish to appear reluctant to attempt 

the task and so acceded to the requests of his friend. 
~ 

In seeking to answer Celsus, Origen proposed to reply to each 

argument which his opponent had advanced. 7 At first, it seemed the course 

of wisdom merely to indicate the principal objections and then to work up 
::£.._- ··-· 

. :1:-he discu~sion-int-o a eystema.tic treatment ( "'wj...C<. To ;rot.~ ~Q.;L 
- ' ' '' - . . ... . . · . .:- .. 

). How-
< ·:.· 

ever, circumstances dictated a change of procedure, and the extant work 

constitutes the apologetic as it was actually carried out. 

An examination of the method which was finally adopted will naturally 

. lead to the question_whether Origen has faithfully preserved the words and 

·.arguments of his opponent.'" To this question various answers have been given, 
. . - ; ~ ·~;:.. '· . ' : .. 
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yet .on the whole the opinion seems to .be fairly>widely held that. CelSU:~ •· 

has indeed been faithfully and accurateiy represented •.. In ·fact, not a few 
. . . 

have considered it possible to rec.onstrrict this ancient polenuc upon the ,. 
' 8 

basis of the fragments which. ap~ar ~n Orige~1s book. ~. 
' --~ . ';? ' . -~ ::.... 

. It is a strange fact that, although. Celsus' lV!'iting, which he called 

the ~ Discourse constitutes an unusually powerful attack upon the Scriptures 

and the Christian religion, practically nothing ~s known about i~s author.9 

His name was Celsus ( o K t>. o- o s), and that is one of the few de.fini te things 

that can be said about him. 

Origen himself was not sure about the identity of his opponent. He 

had hear that there· were two men of this na.ru.e, who were Epicureans, the first 

of whom lived at the time of Nero, and the other, whom Origen considered 
10 

·himself to be refuting, at the time. of Hadrian and later. He does not, 

therefore, positively state that Celsus lived at the time of Hadrian, but 

merely that he has heard that such was the case. This opinion seems to be 

modified at a later point, When he asserts the possibility that his Celsus may 

possess the same name as the Epic~rean. 'l'he reason for this apparent shift 
~ 

in pos~tion is that at this point Celsus appeared to be speaking as a 

Platonist rather than as an Epicurean. Origen also admits the possibilities 
' . 

that ·:Ce~sus may be concealing his Epicurean views or that he may have sub

sti~uted better opinions for them. · Such lack of assurance, iowever, makes 
·-~--- :"-> '. • ' ! • .;~.-.·."J_,.·~-:··.;.--c··,. . . _, ._. ~'.; ~ --~- ' ··' 

it manifest that he is none too well informed as to the identity of the one 

whose argJments he is seeking to refute. 

Again, some uncertainty 4ppears when Origen indicates that he is 

not sure whether his Celsus is the one who composed two other books against 

Christians.11 The exact force of this passage is not as clear as ~ould be 
. · ... ·_ ;. . ~-' ~- . 



desir.ed, . and its meaning has been th~:,st?-bject of'' some discussion • .i2 Apparent-_ 
· ·- ·· · -- ;--:_ ~- :..,.-·· _::J-~;-,;F:~1\i; ~ ._..__ . .,._ ,._ .·. 

ly -~ . ~- by the name of Celsus had c·OID.~~ed. two books· .agaillst Christians and 
. . . . . -·~ ·: 

Drigen did not know whether their au~hor was . his present- opponent or not. 
I# 

V(e do not inten((to enter upon 2ln exegesis of the passage. 
. . ' . ' . . 

• 
Suffice it at 

·.:]:.:.-- - .- .. -. ., . 

this point 'to say that ~-these words there is to' be found additional evidence 

of the fact that Origen knew little about the identity of Celsus. 

AcCording to Eusebius, Origen corn.posed his eight treatises against 

Celsus during the reign of Philip the .Arabian at a time when he was said to 

13 
be over sixty years of age. It is general:!-y thought that Philip resigned 

14 from 244 to 249. Hence, it would seem that an approximate date, at least, 

might be found for Contra Celsum. Apparently, Origen wrote before the out-

break of the Decian persecution in 249, for he makes no reference to persecution 

15 
and inclines to believe that there is no ~mediat~ danger of such. Hence, 

the work was probably not composed later than 24&.or early in the year 249. 

At the same time, since we are to understand Eusebius as in all likelihood 

meaning that Origen was over sixty_years of age at the time, it would seem 

that the earliest date is 246. Quite possibly the time of composition, 

therefore, was 248-249, although \his cannot be positively asserted.16 

Celsus himself probably wrote his ~ Discourse sometime during 

the latter half of the ae~ond century. Quite possibly the date was, as 
. . - . . 17 
some assert, 177 or 178, but this can by no means_ be _proven.··. At any rate, 

\• ._-.,_. 

his powerful attack upon Christianity saw the li~ht of day at least some 

seventy years before Origen took up his pen in reply. 
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The first group of criticisms of the Old Testament which Celsus 
. ~· .. - . 

offered concerned Judaism.,. He found fault with Judaism not only as, to its 
' ' . . . 

' ' -~-:. .~.: :- ;- - ,. 

religion, but also with respect to 1t's ori~"l, history and religloll.s institu-

tions. 

~ Origin of Judaism 

The ori~..n of the Jews was barbarous, he maintained, apparently out 

of a desire to point out that Judaism was the system of doctrine upon which 

Christianity depended.
1 

His purpose thus was not necessarily to cast any 

discredit at ·this .point upoi_l the Jews, nor did he desire even to reproach 

Christianity because of such dependence. He admitted that Christianity 

could discover such doctrines for itself, but credited the Greeks with 

greater ability in dealing with the discoveries of barbarous nations.
2 

~bat was this alleged barbaric origin of Judaism? It c cnsisted 

apparently in the view th~t the Jews were descended from the Egyptians.3 

In 3:7 Origen seems to quote the exact words of Celsus, " ••• the Hebrews, 
~ 

being Egyptians, took their origin (i.e., as a separate nation) from {the 

time of) the rebellion."4 , If we ~y trust Origen, l;tis opponent held the 

view that the Jews deS'pisecf the' Egyptian customs of worship and so revolted 

. and abandoned the land.;5 ·'In a.no~~~r pass~ge Celsus actually spoke of the 
:~ 6 

Jews as fugitives from Egypt. Apparently, upon leaving Egypt, they con-

ceived a hatred of their mother tongue. It would seem that Celsus inferred 

._·.that they then adopted the Hebrew language. 7 

:In reply Origen accused his opponent of having been bewitched, as 

~~l:~~.f~y,the. ;t;aditions of:the Egyptians~ and consequently, of having 
:..;..b;-;'i.--~"'~~-~.:_'"":··~;o .. t·~---~--':~-~.::.~·-:: '.· .. ;:·.:..·. '.",:_:;,_._·.. . .-- _. .·.·., . . . . 
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accep_t~d thei~ . stateme~ts as t.rd~ •8 : <1'hi~ actidh shows, according to Priien, 

that Celsus had notinvestigated the·;~c~s~-~~ an impartial spirit. 9 Celsus 

does not realize, so the argument continues, how i.rrrpossible it .would be for so 
,;.. ; . 

. . .-· .· . . ~ 

,. many rebellious Egyptians to become a great nation and ·immediately to adopt a 
.:_ . . . ·-·. :. ·- .. ; ' . ' ., . . ··:_ . --... -- ·. ---~ -. -. . . ~ : ·- . ·.- . - . . . :_. ~: :', . . . ' 

new lang-uage. F~~hermore, asks Origen, why ~~o~ld this ~ew'>language be 1Jebrew, 

rather than Syrian or Phoenician? Since Hebrew was the language of the 

~~cestors of those who left Egypt, and since the Hebrew letters which Moses 

employed in writing the Pentateuch differed from the letters of the Egyptians, 

reason would seem to demonstrate against the position that those who came out . 
10 

from Egypt were originally E~ian. 

Again, continues Origen, if those who left Egypt were Egyptians, we 

should have expected their names to be Egyptian. The names, however, are 

Hebrew, whence it is cJear that the Egyptian account is false, which asserts 

11 
that these were Egyptj,.ans who went forth with Muses from Egypt! 

In thus attributing the commencement of the Hebrew nation to a revolt, 

Celsus was seeking to show that a revolt was also the origin of Christianity.12 

The Jews suffered from the Christians the same treatment that they themselves 
~ 

had once inflicted upon the Egyptians. Hence, the origin of both Judaism and 

13 
Christianity was due to the same cause, namely, rebellion ~g~st th~ state. 

It must be borne in ~nd that in thus-passing strictures upon the . 
Jews Celsus was not primarily concerned with the treatment_ ~f the events of 

the Exodus from Egypt as such, but rather with an attack upon Christianity. 

He was seeking to establish the point that Christianity found its origin in a 

revolt. Only secondarily, therefore, did he concern himself with the 

~~~~s.l4 
~0.~~~~~t!::~~~:.- ;, ~: ·. -~ 
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preserve must be based one's conclusions as to What was Celsus' attitude 
.-_;,:.· ._. 

toward the book of Exodus. The fragments preserved are indeed few, but 
. - . . 

there seems to be little reason for assuming that Origen has at this point 
_:·. ~ . 

willfully inisrepr~sented his oppon~nt• 
, •' . . . . .. . ~:'·".,~-~-c-., : . 

. 

What Celsus says concerning the Exodus from Egypt does not imply 

that he had ever read our book of Exodus. All that he says might have been 
-

learned by word of mouth. Hence, for example, when he asserts the Egyptian 

origin of the Jews, he is simply misinformed. He did not arrive at this 

conclusion by a careful study of the book of Exodus and a rejection of the 

statements to be found therein. Rather, he spoke merely upon the basis of 

whatever information may hav~ cane t~ him. I find it very difficult to 

agree with Keim thai· Celsus ~~tually knew. our book of Exodus •15 Much nearer 

to the truth seems to be the position of Pelagaud, who says merely tha:t:. Celsus 
16 

may have known it. These statements concerning the origin of the Jews do 

not reveal Celsus as at this point having exercised true scholarly caution. 

It must therefore be conclu~ed that there is no evidence to indicate that 

he had ever read the book of Exoqus and that his pronouncements concerning 
~-

the origin of the Jews are of no historical value wh~tsoever.17 

There is one further statement concerning the origin of the Jews 
18 

in which Origen apparently quotes the exact words of Celsus. This 

utterance is to the effect that the .Jews sought to trace their origin to the 

first race of jugglers and deceivers. Origen believes that Celsus was en-

dea.voring here to assail the book of Genesis but that he had probably spoken 

~bscurely on purpose.19 Celsus does not seem to be attacking the actual 

~~~~·i;"of Jewish history so much as he is slandering the Jews. When he 

~~.:'~"- ~ : __ :;k.:ih~ ~~p~tri:rchs ·As -~~gl~rs and deceivers and when he spake of 
tr":..:.-~:~.:;~~~:>~.;~"4"~';;,_,,.> -~--{. ;:;-:;:..,::- ..-.'~· :~: :.~~ ·. .. ~-- .. ... . "'···~ . . . ; ... 
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ambiguous and dark ·sayfugs which 'th~ .Jews misillterpreted he was guilty, · 
• ' • •• ~ ' • '· -· • • c • • • ,: :·: • • • • • "'- - • • • • 

whether intentionally or not, of misre_presentation. ·. Origen seems to be 

aware of this and feels that Celsus has not di_st.inctly set forth the facts, 
;;.· c· ·. ~ ' 

for fear of being unable to answer. the arguments which might be _found~d upon 
~ ... - . -- .:.- :::~·-< ~, .. , ~- --;::. -- . . .' . . 

20 
them. 

It would seem that Origen 1s estimate of his opponent's procedure 
j 

is at this point correct. For Celsus elsewhere shows that he does possess 

a certain amount of correct information of particular features of patriarchal 
21 

history as that history is recorded in the book of Genesis. Celsus' 

main concern here seems rather to slander the Jews, and it appears that he 

is willing to ~orifice what he knows to be the truth in order to accomplish 

... h. 22 "' ~s. It is such proce5iure as this that leads one to agree with Neander 

when he says that in Celsus we find " ••• wit and acuteness, without earnest 

purpose or depth of research.n23 

· The Jewish Nation !!!!! lli History 

Not only does the origin of Judaism come under the sharp censure 
~ 

of the author of the True Discourse, but its history is likewise subject 

to his criticism. 

Celsus holds a very low opinion.of the Jews as a nation.24 Apparent-
-- ... -

. ly ·he enumerates 1n his work the nations from which certain doctrines have 

come, but he does not include the Jews, stamping their history as false. 25 

According to Origen, he is unwilling to call the Jews a learned nation as he 

. does the Egyptia."l.s and certain other peoples of antiquity. 26 It is un-

fortu.~~te that Celsus 1 own discussion of this subject is not given and that 
. . . :~1=-- _;·,._;~,; ~~: ··. -' 

we are;·d.ependent solely ui)on Origen, for we do :not ·have statement~ from 
·· .. ,: ··-

1~ . 
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Celsus' Ol'm mouth _as to why he chas not placed the. Jews among the learned 

nations· of antiquity. 
. .. - ·- -

Again, Celsus has !':'omitted the name of Moses from a list of great 

~men :Wh,o have, benefited human.it~ ~d has assigned to Linus a foremost place. 

This is indeed strange. If Origen has correctly represented Uelsus' action, 

it would then seem that in this instance Celsus has not shown himself to be 

impartial. Origen accuses his opponent of partiality and of not making 

these statements from a love of truth, but from a spirit of hatred~ with the 

object of casting aspersion upon the origin of Christianity.27 He appeals 

to the reader to consider Whether or not it is due to "open :malevolence" 

that Celsus.bas thus excluded MOses from his catalog or· learned men. 28 

Origen himself was of co~rse biased, and it is possible that his 

condemnation of Celsus at this point wa;; too strong. Nevertheless, if he 

is correct in reporting that Celsus has refused to recognize the Jews as 

an honored and ancient nation and that he has excluded the name of Moses 

from a list of human benefactors in Which appear such names as Linus, Orphaeus 

and MUsaeus, then surely Celsus is guilty at least of faulty judgment, and 
~ 

in this instance does not exhibit that breadth of ~~owledge for Which be 

is sometimes credited. 29 

Disparagement of the Jewish nation is also positively expressed by 
, 

Celsus when be speaks of the Jews as "fugitives from·Egypt, who had never 

done anything remarkable and were n~ver held L~ repute or account.n30 Origen 

ventures the suggestion tha.t his opponent speaks of the Jews as not being 

held in account or repute because the Greeks have not recorded any principal 

event of their history. He then proceeds to mention some of the distinguish-

: ing characteristics or the .Jewish nation and so to indicate the fallacy of 
. -~ 

'··:oo-;·.:..·· .. - .•. ,..._, . 
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Celsus' assertion.31 

Critf"cism of the Jewish Religion 

The Jewish religion also b9came the object of Celsus 1 attacks.32 

Particularly did he oppose the doctrine of monotheism. The view that there 

is one god, he thought, was the product of the minds of herdsmen and spepherds 

which were deluded by vulgar deceits.33 These deluded shepherds who follow-

ed Moses ·concluded that there was but one god, and that this god was named 

the Highest, or Adonai, or the Heavenly or Sabaoth. To Cel~us, it mattered 

not how God be called; whether by the name of Zeus, or by a name that was 

current among the Indians or Egypt~ans.34 Apparently, the author of the 

True Discourse was under the impression that the god whom the Jews worshipped 

was heaven itself. He appears surprised that they worship heaven and angels 

but not heaven's most venerable parts, such as the sun and the moon. For 

"if the whole :is God, then_certainly its parts should be divine also."35 

From these passages it becomes clear that Celsus did not understand 
~ 

the monotheism of the Old Testament or even of the Jews of his time. This 

misunderstanding was due not merely to the fact that his .mind was imbued with 

Platonic philosophy but also because he was not well acquainted with the 
' ·-. ·~. . . 

~ld ~estament doctrine. 
·. ·: ~ .. : · .. · '~ 

This is the opinion of Origen who speaks of his 

opponent as being confused. Such a judgment is proba'Qly correct. Celsus 1 

.failure to state correctly the position which he is attempting to refute is 

not due to deceit or to lack of ability, but to lack or understanding. 
·-,:. ..~ · ..... 

p'~-A_a.inly, no matter how strongly one may oppose a viewpoint, he should be 
~:·~::---~~~: •• ;;;.71:"-.; ~-:r..· .. · .· :_ . ·. ~-..... -- . ':<- . . • 

~;R,!!1~J>;;•i!:S~~~~,;that rie3w_po~t · accur~~_ely • Celsus did not do that, and his 
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criticism of the Old Testameirf.'Ci6ctririe_ of monotheism, tiier'efore, ust be 
. ·, •. 7. .. • -·--

regarded as an almost va1~~i~~'~:. contri~~tion to the subject. 

He further exhibits a lack of understanding of Jewish religion by 

the asse~ion that the Jews worship angels and _practice sorcerY,:36 
•_ In the 

face of such pronou_~cements it is difficuit to believe that he had had first 

hand acquaintance with the Jewish religion or that he had read the Pentateuch 

with care. 

It is interesting to notice the reaction of Celsus to the Mosaic 

account of creation. "Morecr.rer", he says, "their cosmogony is extremely 

silly.n37 Likewise the narrative concerning the creation of man is 
38 

d">-:lared to be "exceedingly silly". Origen does not directly reply t.o 

this charge other than by referring the reader to his commentary on Genesis 

and by asse~ing that he believes his opponent to have no evidence capable or 
overthrowing. the statement that man was made in the image of God. 

It is difficult to ascertain a proper evaluation of Celsus 1 state-

ment. Probably, however, we may find in the words "extremely silly" the 

reaction of Platonism to the doctrine of absolute creation. This doctrine 
~ 

is a conception which could not possibly be congenial to Platonic thought. 

The Genesis doctrine of absolute creation and the Platonic conception of the 

world are really deadly enemies.39 They cannot exist side by side. One 
' . 

. ~or the other must give way. The doctrine of absolute creation presents 
.-:· 

man as a creature and consequently derives the entirety of life's meaning 

;from the Creator. Platonism on the other hand teaches that man exists in 

_his own right; it does not in any true sense of the word look upon man as a 
.;";. 

~1E :~ , :. - · 40 
~~~e_ature. _ Celsus sppaks therefore at this point, as a Platonist. To 

. '·' 

~'"<"~-~-I~~~~~~ji~~~-ic. . cosmogony is -extremely silly. 
:~"'~·- _::.~~,-- ·. ::. ~-._ . .z.. . . • 
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At the same time/ a.S"·orfgen complal:ns :/'he inakes no effort to· · 

c~iticize the doctrine intelligently. · it"'is hot e~en apparent that he. 

has grasped the implications of the doctrine, for this is surely the vital· 

pc)i.nt at which he should have struck, if he would overthrow the ·relig'ious 
' - -: -. . . . vr _·: 

teaching. of the Old Testament. Yet he dismisses this important point without 

serious comment. 
J 

He himself is ·inclined to agree with those who hold that the world 

is uncreated. 41 His argument is not as clear as could be desired. Apparent-

ly it is to the effect that the flood which is supposed to have taken place 

in the time of Deucalion is comparatively modern and that from eternity there 

have been many conflagrations and many floods, hence, things have existed as 

they are from eternity. But he does not attempt to defend his position, if it 

really be his, by means of philosophical argument. Origen intimates that his 

opponent is animated merely by a secret desire to discredit the Genesis account . . 

of creation. However, this is not necessarily the case. "Rather, it appears 

that, being under the influence of Platonic philosophy and being wall read in 

Platonism, Celsus more or less naturally assumed ths eternity or the world 
~ 

without in any very critical fashion having examined the reasons for such 

belief. 

Celsus seems not to have had a wide acquaintance with the institutions 
. _.·--·:·~ .. 

,of the . Jewish religion. He refers to circumcision and asserts that it was of 
.. . -- ··- -- ' 

.. - ·-

.Egyptian origin. 
42 

He was, we believe, mistaken in asserting that the Jews 

derived this practice from Egypt, but he was not mistaken in declaring that 
•:· :.-- ' 

;the)!:gyptians did practice circumcision. In his reply, Origen mistakenly 

~~dJ!t!:j~\i~:t.acc~~ding to lloses, Abraham was the first of men to practise 

:A :,ca~~ftil reading of the Genesis passage, however, will show 
:·;_:;,::,::'_~-~-!--:::·;·~;:!.!;. ~..:.,·• __ . ..,._ :: "~-· .•·· _,. -
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that· such is not its· actual import.A~ 
' ... "- -. ~-

'Iri another passage, however, Origen endeavors to _point • out tha.t the .. 

reason for circumcision a.mong the Jews is not the same as the reason for its . 
.. .· ;·_ 5; ·. -~: -~--

II' ' . 

practice among the Egyptians and hence it. is not to be thought of ~s t'he ._ ~-
·-.-

~!~·:> __ .' 

circumcision.44 
... ·-. _ .. ;,', 

Celsus !!ll!, Biblical Anthropomorphism 

Celsus takes particular exception to the anthropomorphism of the 

Old Testament and gives evidence of not ~,derstanding anthropomorphic 

language. The language of Scripture r~garding God, Origen maintains, is 
. . . .. . 45 

adapted to an anthropomorphic point of view. This fact Celsus does not 

perceive. Hence, he ridicules the passages where words of anger are address-

ed to the ungodly or threatenings are directed against sinners. Origen 1s 

reply consists in a simple exposition of the purpose of anthropomorphic 

language in 'Which he compares it to the language which a judicious parent 

would use in dealing ldth a 9hild. .Again, in another passage Celsus objects 

46 47 
to the statement that "God repents" and that God rests " ~ . 

According to Celsus man was ~ashioned by the hand of God and in

.flated by breath-being ·blown into hlrn.kS Origen points out that in Genesis 

no mention of the "hands" of God is made and accuses Celsus of not under-
-~. . 

standing the meaning of the Divine inbreathing as recorded in Genesis. He 

likewise speaks of those who do not understand anthropomorphic language as 

thinking that Christians attribute to God a form such as man posses·ses. 49 

This criticism of Origen seems to imply "to Celsus in his inter-

pretation of the Biblical statement, "Let us make man in our image and 
. . •. 50 . - . . . ~- 51 

likeness."._ . · ~hese words he takes to mean that mankind resembles God • 
. :_; ~ ... :. 
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. In refuting this assertion Origen''ma~rit~iris ·that:;;th~re is a difference between 
.. •. -.. ·--~- '- . · .. ·' .. 

,; .. •· . ,~. •' :-. :. . 

creation "in the image of God" and creation ~·"after His· .likeri~ssn ,;:~a!ld. that -a. 

man was originally created only in the "image of. God. II In thus arguing he 

. eXhibits :poor exegesis. For the words image and likeness appear to have 
. _:- .··.·· 

practically the same meaning. At any rate he does not appear successfully 

t h f t h. t . th. . t 52 o ave re u ed ~s opponen ~n ~s 1ns ance. 

In a long quotation Origen sets forth the view of Celsus as to the 

manner in Which the Jews received their information about the creation of ·man, 
53 the Divine i.."lbreathing, the creation of woman, the serpent and the fall. 

Because of its length the quotation is valuable as an example of Celsu~ 1 method 

in stating an argument. Celsus seems to think that the Jewish accounts are 

more recent than those composed by Hesiod and others, but Origen is ~uick to 
... .-· 

point out the chronological er.7or .~f•his opponent, and ironically refers to 

this "deeply read and learned ~el~~s". 54 
A general criticism of-the first chapter of Genesis is found in the 

statement that "God rested on the seventh day", where Celsus compares God to 

a very oad workman, who stands in need of rest. 55 Origen accuses his 
• ~ ;> ( 

opponent of assuming that the expression ''he rested" ( o...v G Tr q,L) o-a..To ) is 

equivalent in meaning to "he ceased" ( 1-<0-T~ n"-uo-vv).
56 

This assertion 

he attributes to a misunderstanding of the text, ·assuming that Celsus knows 

nothing of the S~bbath and of God's re~t, whi~h he'himself.thinks lasts for 

the duration of the world. To the author of the True Discourse, however, it 

does not seem to be fitting that God shocld thus feel fatigue. 57 Involved 

in this criticism, therefore, may be discerned the influence of that Platonic 

philosophy which cannot comprehend anthropomorphism. Involved in it also 

is' a misunderstanding or a lack of acquaintance with the exact statement of 
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his interpretation of it was, as~br.igen'points out, fB.:ult_Y•:: 

• 
Celsus' CriticislD. 2l Individual Biblical Statements 

.:;~. ·:. .-·; :.~--~:~ :{~:·. ·-r~ .. - ., ·.:. :· -. " . ·. . .. _:; .· 

One penetrating criticism of Genesis which has been uttered many a 

time since the days of Cel5us concerns the distribution of the work of creation 

over certain days, before such days actually came into existence.58 Origen's 

reply to this charge is by no means satisfactory, when judged in the light 

of the requirements of a grammatico-historical exegesis. He asserts that 

· he has already spoken of the matter in the foregoing pages as well as in his 

notes upon Genesis Where he takes to task those who ·take the words of Genesis 

in their ap:Pa.rent signification, and, apparently, to cast light upon his own 

int~rpretation, quotes Genesis 2:4.59 It must be confessed that from the 

standpoint of scientific interpretation, Celsus' exposition of the six days 

of creation is to be preferred rather than that of Origen. 

Apparently Celsus also ridicules the Scripture statements regard-

ing the deep sleep of Adam and t~e creation of woman, although he does not 

quote the language of the Bible in so doing.60 He likewise rejects the 

account of the serpent, and, according to Origen, purposely omits mention 
61 

of the garden of Eden. This serpent, Celsus argues in another place, 

opposed the commandments of God and gained a victo~ over them.
62 

The 

force of the Genesis account of the entrance of sin into the world, however, 

does not seem at all to ~ clear to Celsus. Indeed, it is questionable 

Whether he had ever read the narrative, for, although he does speak of the 
.·;" ~. :·.:.: ·. 

,:S~l"pent as having gained a victocy over God's commandments, it would seem that · 

· __ ;_·:._ 



·he is tinder the impression t!W.t ChriStians belie~e that God has Himself 

t .1 63 crea ed ev~ •. 

The accolint of the deluge and of the· ark is also subjected to his· •· ·· 
·!"· . . 

. •64 
criticism • . - . He does not make explicit :reference to thee. Scripture narr~ti~e 

.>. -~--~~-.. . . . . . . . .;_ -" .:: -~ 

as such, but intr~duces his discussion by pr~senting a quotation in which . 

the Jewish position is given.65 This account of the deluge, therefore, is, 
. . ' ' 

accord:irig to Celsus, a falsified version of the story of Deucalion. The 

raven of Genesis is called a crow by him. What is truly remarkable in the 

criticism is that Celsus, as Origen indicates, makes no mention of the exact 

size of the ark and of the supposed difficulty of its containing all the 
. . . 

animals, but msrely speaks of itas "monstrous". Indeed, the indefinite 

manner in which the criticism is introduced seems to indicate that Celsus 

was _.not acquainted with the dimensions of the ark, else he would not have 

pa~sed over the objection that the ark was not large enough to hold all the 

. . t . 66 anl.mals which ~ t was supposed to con aw. 

It is not perfectly clear what was Celsus' reaction to the account 

of the Tower of Babel. Apparently he believed that .Moses, in writing about 
~ 

the tower and the confusion of tongues had perverted the story of the sons 

of Aloeus.67 It would seem, too, that he believed that the event took place 

like the flood for the purpose or purifying the earth. This interpretation 

' 
puz~led Ori~n,_who did not see how there could be such a pur~factory process 

unless, possibly, it were to consist in the confusion of tongues itself. 

The account of the destructio~ of Sodam and Gomorrah is compared 

by Celsus to the story of Phaeton. But Origen replies that to impartial 
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the ~o:cy of Phaeton are · even ~ore recent than 'Homer. All these state-
~- . :'. 

ments, thinks Origen, result.i'rom one blunder, t~his not consider.ing the 

t t 
• • t f 'H . . - tl 69 grea_ er an 1qU1 y o moses. 

, 
Celsus also directs his shafts against the patriarchal narr~tives. 

~.. . .... . '.· . . ·t. :-.; __ ;:~_ 

The accoun:t of the beg~tting of children; Which according to ·the author -of 

Contra Celsum refers to the history of Abraham and Sarah, is "altogether 
.. - . 70 

absurd and out of season•" He also objects t~ th~ "conspiracies of the 

brothers", ·by which Origen thinks he means either the plotting of Cain against 

Abel or that of Esau against Jacob. He also speaks of a fathar' s sorrow, by 

which his opponent understands him to refer to the sorrow of Isaac over the 

absence of Jacob and possibly also to that of Jacob over Joseph's having been 

sold into Egypt. Again he msntions the ''crafty .actions of mothers" by which 

Origen supposes that he refers to the conduct of Rebekah. Furthermore, the 

great apologist accuses Celsus of ridiculing Jacob's acquisition of property 

whi.le living with Laban, which is attributed to- -his not understanding the 

reference of the words "And those which had no spots were Laban's, and those 
71 

which were spotted were Jacob's." Again, Celsus asserts that "God present-

ed his li.e. Jacob's) sons with ~sses, and sheep and camels 11 to which Origen 

replies by interpreting the passage allegorically. 72 

Origen likewise takes -~trong exception to the charge of his 

opponent that "God gave wells also to the righteous".73 The righteous, he 

replies, do not construct cisterns but dig wells, receiving in a figurative 

sense the command, "Drink waters from your own vessels, and from your own 

wells of fresh water."74 This narrative about the wells, he reasons, is 

in order ,to present to view more important truths. He then proceeds to 

-~di~~ii~~~.-an'appeal·to the ~lls Which in his own day were shoWn·at 
~...::: .. .-;,;.- '"~; .• ~::--;·.:~~·~_' _.:. ·:~·'·.·, '.\. :_··~- ·, • ·: '1 . 
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Ascal<?n, that wells acttiailfwere qpnstruct~d in.';the land <>f-the J'hilistines_; 

as' related by Genesis. The exact ria.ture ~r ~Cel:rus I objec~ions .t9 the story ' ' 

of· the wells, due to the meagre aT[lount of information which -has been gi.ven_by 
.., ... 

his opponentj is; therefore,· not perfectly clear.- _ 
-~ .. (_.._. . 

The ~to~y·of Lot is tho'ught 'by Celsus t,o be worse than. ·the crimes of ' 

Thyestes.75 But, according to Origen, this narrative may have a figurative 

meaning. Furthermore, by an appeal ·to the teachings of the Stoi~s, he seeks 

to indicate that the a~t itself, if performed with a worthy intention, is not 

necessarily reprehensible. Again, Celsus is reported as sneering at Esau's 

hatred of Jacob and as not clearly stating the story of Simeon and Levi. 

Celsus then- refers evidently to the Joseph story by means· of such phrases as 

"brothers selling one another",·"a brother sold11 and !a father deceived11 .76 

Several references to events narrated in the book of Exodus are 

also referred to, but it is not perfectly clear why Celsus mentions these.77 

One statement in particular is striking. With reference to Joseph it is 

said, "By whom (Joseph namely) the ~llustrious and divine nation of the Jews; 

after growing up in E~t to be a multitude of people,·was comanded to sojourn 

somewhere beyond the limits of th~ kir1gdom, and to pasture their flocks in 

districts of no repute.•• 78 This passage stands in strange contrast to other 

assertions of Celsus regarding the Jews in Egypt.79 Origen-also notes that 

his opponent refers to the exodus as a flight, charging him with not having 
. . .• 

rem~mb~~ed What was written in the book of .Exodus concerning the departure 

from Egypt. 

In reality the Scripture is also attacked when Celsus assails the 

view that-all things were made for man. 80 Rather, so his argument proceeds, 

did they come into existence as well for the sake of the irrational animals. 



Even if ol}e sh~uld. grant th?-t ·thunders an.d rairi~ are the works of God, wl?-ich 

Celsus himself refuses-to do, it ·cannot be maintained .that these- are of more 
. 81 

benefit to man than to plants and trees, herbs and thorns. Nor can it oe 
'!'. • ·-

held that plants and trees grew for the sake of man more than for the beasts. 

•th , :1... • 82 
e~ er p .... ougHmg or soWlllg. 

do the ants and flies. 83 If one say that we are lords of the animal creation 

because we hunt animals and live upon their flesh, it should be replied that 

84 we were created rather for them because they hu_~t and devour us. We-even 

need the help of nets and weapons and the assistance of other persons and of 

dogs when engaged in the .chase, but the animals have their own weapons. 

Before cities were built and arts were invented men were generally caught and 

-devoured by bea~ts, but wild beasts were seld~ caught by men. 85 At first 
. ·.~. . . 86 

man actually was subjected by God to the wild beasts. 

It might appear, Celsus continues, that because men build cities 

and have governments that they·· are superior to animals, but even ants and 

bees do the same.87 Nor can man boast because ~e possesses the power of 
~ . . 

sorcery, for even in this respect serpents and _eagles are his Slperiors. 88 

Some animals even can gr~sp the idea of .God as men have, for what is more· 

divine than the power of forekn~wing-and predicting future events?89 ~n 

really acquire this art from other animals B:Jld espe'cially from birds, for 

it would seem that they are in closer .rel~tionship to God and more beloved 

by him. 
90 

No animals look upon an oath as more sacred than· do the elephants, 

nor do any show greater devotion to divine things.9l The stork also, because 

of its filial affection is more pious than man, and the phOenix is known 

also for its filial love.~2 
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Such are··· the arguments lvh:ich Celsus adduces to arrive at the 
.>. '.· 

__ ·._ .... ' 

conclusion that all things were not made primarily for lllB.n. In thus 

reasoning he shows himself to be a child of his time and a reliever in 
•·. ·. .·.· 
__.. 

what appears to the modern ~ as unfounded superstition. -Nor does ~igen 

. at this poL11t rise much above him, but follows his argument step by step in 

an effort to vindicate the Scriptural teaching that man is the crown of 

God 1 s creat.ion. 93 

Prophecy and the Messianic hope are likewise subjected to Celsus' 

criticisms. Christians value the words of Jewish prophecies which are like 

those practiced today in Phoenicia and Palestine, he asserts, but they rej~ct 

the Grecian oracles.94 The essence of this criticism, therefore, so far· as 

it concerns the Old Testament, is that the prophecies of the Bible are upon 

a level with those which are practised elsewhere. There are many forms 

of prophecy, asserts Celsus, and many can assume the gestu~es of inspired 

persons. 95 He then proceeds to characterize prophecy as he knows it,·but 

what he is describing may possibly apply to prophecy as he had seen it in 

Phoenicia but it does not·begin to do justice to the phenomenon presented 

.in the Bible. Apparently, Celsu~ believed that in the prophetic writings 

God "Was represented as doing that w~ich m.s baa, shameful and impure. He 

does not give specific instances, however, nbut contents himself with loudly 

asserting the false charge that these things are to be found in Scripture~"96 

Nor, pe continues, is there any Messianic hope, for "no God or son of a god 
. \ 

either came or will come down {to earth). n97 

It is instructive to note that Celsus objects to an allegorical 

iziterpr~tation o~ the Mosaic narrative. 98 To him allegorical and tropical 
. :,.. .: ·. .. ~-:~:- ''·-::. < ,·. . . .. ' '·· .... '~ . ' .- -

i.Iiter.l)retat~ion·seem to be a_ refuge for the more modest of the Jewish and 
-~;, ::. ~-~: .. --~~~ :~-~-:':~if~~~:-.~::: ... :'~;_;~~·_.::.;:_~· ~--:·.::."' .. ~.;:·-;·~~~:-~=~~ ;. . . . . . - : . . -
•_Chri~t.r~--~i-it~f;/_~~~aus~ ~they are ashamed of those things. 99 Thes~ 

.. """''' .-- , ... ··· .... :..... ..... . . 
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. . 

allegorical interpr_etations however I , are more· shamefUl -than the "fables· 

which they· allegorize. Such is his objection1 and by .this last statement 

Origen thinks that Celsus has reference to the works of. Philo and that he 
""' . . 100 

. has never read them.· 

Celsus and the Mosaic AuthorshiP of the Pentateuch 
r---

One further subject remains to be discussed1 namely1 what was the 

attitude of Celsus toward.the question of the Mosaic authorship of the 

Pentateuch? It has been asserted that_he actually-denied s~ch authorship 
101 

to MOses. ~bile discussing Genesis, he does as a matter of fact actually 

employ the plural in the following sentence, "So_ they undertook to construct 

genealogies,· etc_;1102 Again, Origen, in criticizing his opponent ·for 

accusing Moses of having corrupted the story of Deucalion says, "Unless, 

indeed, he does not believe the writing to be the work of Moses, but of 
103 

several persons." 

It is very questionable, however, that by his use of the plural 

in the above mentioned instance~Celsus intended to indicate a plurality of 

authors of the Pentateuch. It would seem to .be more likely that he was 

merely indulging in a contemptuous reference to the Jews.104 When therefore, 

he says, 11they endeavored to construct genealogies, 11 he merely means that 

this was a Jewish undertaking and not that t~ere were actually several authors 

of the genealogies. 

Two arguments primarily seem to support this interpretation. In 

the fir_st place, if Origen had real]y been under the impression that Celsus 

denied the ·l!o~aic aut~orship of the Pentateuch, he ·would cer.tainly have 

engaged in-controversy with him upon this point, for Origen himself firmly. 
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believed that Moses' did .write the Pentateuch. His entire apologet~c 

gives e!"idence of the fact that he was convinced that it _'Was his duty to 

refute whatever of serious ~ror appeared in the writi~gs of hisCP,Ponent, 

and therefore, had he-discovered Celsus·denying a matter which would have .. ·-~ . . . . . . 

been of such great importance, it is difficult to believe that he would 
. io6 

have kept silence. 

Secondly, an examination of other passages makes it clear that 

Celsus as a matter of fact did not deny the Mosaic authorship of the 

Pent~teuch. Indeed, he even appears to affirn: such authorship. Moses 

wrote the account -of the tower, he thinks, and perverted'the stor,y of the 
' 107 

sons of Aloeus. In one instance he refers to the 11Mosaic narrative" 

as representing God in a state of weakness.
108

. Moses and the prophets, 

he says; again, have left to us our books.109 ·,Pn this point he and 

Origen seem to have had.no yuarre~. Throughout the entire work the dis-

cussion in every relevant place is carried on upon the assumption that Moses 

did write the Pentateuch. There is reaD_y nothing to indicate that Celsus 

questioned this point at all. 
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III. ~ Importance~ Celsus .§!!!!.!a!, Work 

Summary 

It must be ob,~ous, even to the most cursory reader of 

Contra Celsum, that the one whom Origen was seeking to refute, was 

indeed a gifted and learned man. The storehouse of his knowledge seems 

indeed tp have been vast, and the skill wi~h which he drew upon that store-

house for assistance in his argument was indeed remarkable. Skillful also 

was the ability with which he was able to detect weak points in the 
1 

position which he was attacking. 

It is .the extensive range of his knowledge and erfidition that 
. 2 

compels astonishment. Indeed, it seems to have been almost encyclopaedic. 

Men~ion is made of many of the Greek philosophers an; writers.3 Celsus 

seems to have been acquainted with the rel~gions and customs of many lands, 

so much so, indeed, that he almost appears as one of the first exponents 

of the study ·of comparative religions.4 So great was his knowledge of 

sects· and cults th~t even Origerl could learn from him. 5 Mosheim has even 

inclined to believe that Celsus was at one time an adherent of. one of these 

-sects but that later apostatized therefrom.6 , About theerudition of Celsus, 

·there seems to be little- doubt. Despite the superficiality and childish-

ness of some of his criticisms, despite his hallowness and ridicule, it · 

must be confessed that he ~s ~ruly a man of genuine lea~ning;. 7 

What, then, was the object which this learned antagonist of 

Christianity Ytas endeavoring to accomplish? . What were the causes which led 

·him to marshall such & .wide array of arguments to his support inthe composition 
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of the ~ Discourse? To thesequestions various answers have been given~ 

According to some, Celsus looked upon Christ;i..anity as a social peril and 

opposed it as such. His arguments against its doctr;ines, therefore, we~e 
8 -~ I 

more or less secondary. Yet another answer is that he did not fear that · 

Christianity would destroy paganism. The Christians, however, were dis-

obedient to the laws, and consequently were deserving of attack. Hence, 

his main purpose was to attack Christianity. 9 Again, it ·has been held that 

the ~ Discourse was written to shame Christians into giving up their 

religion and to convert them.10 

It does seem apparent that Celsus was concerned about the growth 

. . 11 
of the Christian relig~on. This he does not explicitly admit, but he 

lays stress upon the charge that Christians meet in secret and so are acting 

12 contrary to law. H~ accuses them of proselytizing those who are easy to 

influence.13 ' Indeed~·the very fact of his writing in such d~tail i~ 

sufficient evidence -that he faced a powerful movement which he believed must 

be checked. 

Whether or not, however, it can be definitely proven that he was 
~ 

alarmed over the growth of Chris~iani~y, this much at least can be positively 

affirmed; he was determined, as much -~ l.n him lay, to refute the claims 

of the Christian religion.14 Despite the ridicule, mockery, derision and 

even sarcasm with which he sometimes advanced his' arguments, :we may note 
. . ' -

that he plunged into his task With seriousness~5 This, then, was his 

grand purpo~e, the refutation of Christi~nity.16 He was not primarily 
' 

concerned to persecute Christians nor to attack his ene~ in one respect 

over above another. 
___ ,,,~:-- . ..:: . 

Nor, it would seem, was .his principal desire to oppose 
I • • ' 

Christianity as a political rather than as a religious force. 
- ·. _.,· .. ··-.· .. ,.·· . - . - .. 

Nor~ ind.eedll 
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might the reverse even be said to be -correct. It was that phenomenon 
- . ' ~ 

which Celsus knew as Christianity -- Christianity together with all ita 

implications, which must be ~efut~d. Hence, in the work which Orige~ has 

left we· beho+d ·a life and death· ~t~ggl~ between the Graeco-Roman paganism 

and the nascent Christian Faith. If Christianity could survive this attack, 

. t be • . 17 
~ts future might v.ell seem o . ~sured. 

The assault of Celsus upon Christianity was unlike any previous 

attack or opposition of which we have knowledge. It was not written to 

meet the needs of some local situation or of a passing moment.18 It did 

not concentrate upon one particular phase of the new religion nor did it 

merely deny this or that individual doctrine.. Rather, it struck at the 

center as well as at the periphery. -The Christian doctrines of God ~nd 

salvation were assailed as well as the opinion that Christians met iii 

secret or that they were divided into numberless sects. Herein lie·s the 

importance of the ~ Dis course. It represents the old order standing in 

~pposition to the new • It is not so much Celsus the philosopher who speaks 

. but rather, Celsus the man, -the cttizen of the ancient Graeco-Roman world, the 

· t t' f · t wh' h ·t -u · ·1 19 
represen a 1ve o an ex1s ence 1c sees 1 se 1n per~ • To serve him 

in his attempt to refute the Christian religion he calls upon philosophy -

any phi~osophy, it would seem, which would serve h~s purpose - but he calls 

upon other aids also, ridicule,_recollections of various customs, knowledge 

20 
derived from different sources. 

In this fact, it may be said, lies the explanation 1vhy Celsus also 

attacked the Old Testament. Just as he did not approach Christianity 

di~passionately in order to make a calm, scientific investigation of it, but 



rather to refute it, so-also he drew'near to the Old Testament in the same' 

spirit. It is because he was fully aware of the dependence of-christianity 

upon the Old Testament that he would criticize it. If the foundation could ,... 
• 21 

be destroyed, then surely the superstructure itself would fall to the ground. 

Hence, if Judaism and the Scriptures can be refuted, the task of refuting 

Christianity becomes that much simpler. 

The criticisms of the Old Testament which appear in the True -
' 

Discourse are therefore not based upon patient research and investigation. 

They represent, rather, the products of a prejudiced mind.22 They are 

colored by the philosophy of Celsus and in this light they must be judged. 

Scientific Biblical criticism is not to be discovered in the discussions 

of Origen 1s opponent as they are preserved for us in Contra Celsum. 
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·Conclusion 

The meagre material which is extant concerning Biblical criticism 

in the first two. Christian centuries is however, sufficient to enabl~ certain 

observations to be made. 

1. There is no recorded inst~ce of Biblical criticism among the 

Church Fathers nor in the orthodox church itself • Both the Apostolic Fathers . 
and the subsequent An~e-Nicene Fathers hold a very high view of the contents 

of the Old Testament. To them it is authoritative, and they are willing 

to be guided by its words. They believe, in so far as expression is given 

to the subject, that MOses was the author of the Pentateuch. To them the 

Old Testament was truly a divine book. 
; 

At first sight there might appear. to be :1n ex=cption to the above 

statement in the case of the Nazarenes. However, v~ry little is known 

about this group, and although they may not at all times have held views 

which -were considered to be heretical, yet those authors who deal with 

them, such as Epiphanius, do classify them as Heretics. 
~ 

It seems safe 

to say that they were so regarded by the church itself. 

2. Such instances of Biblical criticism as are extant from the 

first two Christian centuries proceed either from groups which were looked 

upon as being heretical or from the pagan world dutside the church. Apparent-

ly. there were many sects and cults which were on the fringe or borderline 

of Christianity, among which hostility to the Old Testament and to its 

teachings might be discovered. The pagan world through the voices of 

leai'~ed r~presenta.tivest such as Celsus, also uttered its pr.ote~t against 



3. The criticism of the. Old T~,~tament which comes fran the first .. 

two Christian centuries was for the most part of an unscientific character. 

It was the result of certaip philosophical presuppositions, as ~ay clearly 
.l • 

be seen in the case of the Gnostics, Harcion and Celsus. Almost nothing 

appears that may legitimately be cal~ed textual or literary-historical 

criticism. Probably the closest approach to such is to be found in the 
• J 

epistle of Ptolemy to Flora. Ptolemy did make a serious effort to solve 

the problem which he believed had been created by the appeara_~ce of diverse 

laws in the Pentateuch. Valentinus also appears to have considered these 

matters carefully, although the information a.bcut such critical act·ivity 

on his part is meagre and scanty indeed. For the most part, however, 

scientific criticism is lacking in the first two Christian centuries. 
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1. For fuller discussion of the natur·e<'~~nd function of textual criticism ---
see· B~l, Kanon un~. Te~ ~ ~ten Testamentes, ·teiF~ig, ~891, pp. 82-262; _ 
Bleek-Vvellhausen, l!i~nle~tung !£ das Alte Testament, Berl~n, 1893, pp. 
523-595; Sellin, Einleitung in das ~ Testa.'nent, "2.· Leipzig, 1914, 
pp. 5-13; Eissfeldt, Einleitbn~ iu das ~-Testament, pp. 693-719; 
Pfeiffer, Introduction 1.2 ~ .Ql!! Testament, pp. 71-103. _ 

- ' 
2. For further discussion of 'the nature of literary-historical criticism see, 

Holzenger, Ein1eitung .!g .£!m Hexateuch; Driver, An Introduction !,2 ~ -
Literature £f.~ QJ.&. Testament,• Edinourgh, 1909, pp.lll-xxi, 1-159; 
Gray, .Q1g Testament Criticism lli ~ and Progress; Cornill, Einleitun€: _ 
in die Kanonischen BUcher des Alten Testaments,' Tfibingen, 1908; Eissfeldt, 
op.Cit., pp. 172-276; Orr, The Problem of the Q1g Testament, 1906. 

3. · Jean Astruc, Conjectures ~ ~ llicmoires origina\L~ ~ il ~roit que 
Moyse s'est servi pour composer le Livre de la Genese, Bruxelles, 1753. 
as a matter of fact he was preceded by Spinoza, in his Tractatus 
Theologico - Politicus. 

4. - Cf. J. Wellhausen, Prolegomena~ Geschichte Israels: Berlin, 1905, 
pp. 363-424; W. Robertson Smith, The Old Testament !!l.:Y:u:. Jewish Church, 
New York, 1883, pp. 241-304. 

5. Jeremiah 31:31-34. 

6. e.g. Isaiah 1:10-17, kmos 5:21-27, Hosea 6:6, Jeremiah 7:21,22. 

7. cf. Pfeiffer·, op. cit., p. 5'82, "Amos, however; did not, as has been 
maintained, advocate the abolition of sacrifices: he did not oppose 
the institution_but its misuse, and did not introduce a new order of 
service. He moralized religion but did not substitute morality for 
religion." 

s. The sources for Aristobulus are.Clement of Alexandria, stromata, I:l5: 
71:4 I:21: 150:27 ·v:l4:97:14f:f. VI:3: 32:5. ed. StB.hlin in Die 
Griechischen Christlichen Schriftsteller der Ersten Drei Jahrhunderte 
II, 46, 92, 390, 447. II Maccabbees 1:10i{ed. Charles, I, 132); 
Eusebius, Historia Ecclesiastica, ed: Migne, Patrologiae Graecae, xx, 
549, 729, ed. Lawlor and Oulton, I, 188,249; Praeparatio Evan~lica, 
ed. Migne, XXI, 347 ,635-642,694,1098-110.3; ed. Gifford, III, 323d, 375d. 
410d, 663d, .324a, 376a. 



9. ~v~e·· 'A~y/65 f~v' :;i">.Aws EU'sebius, Praep. Ev., ed. Mi.gne, mj 
587-598. Cf. also 756ff., 626~635, 738. 

' ' ' , 
10 • .. A"A.e:~t:l.vap~ 'cf ~c.o;t).f:L' c-vva..K.j"'-Aera.s Josephus, Contra 

Apionem, 1:183, ed. Niese_, pp.27,28.Cf. also 1:21.4, 11:43; Eusetlius, 
Praep. !!· ed. Migne, XXI.J -6$7..;691. Clement of Alexandria, Stromata, 
ed. Stlllilin, 11:184:14'11:402:17, Origen, Contra Celsum, 1:15 ed. 
Schwartz, 67. The reference here is to "EKO.."TO..lOV ~I; rou ~CTTO tlKOCl i 

n. Stromata, ed. Stlihlin, 11:402:18 K ~· 
.. ALyv;r-r.(ous. 
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13. idem, 11:93:3 

Clement, 11:87:17 speaks of a ce'rtain Demetrius who had composed a 
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differed in his list of kings from that ·given by Philo. 

14. For Jeremiah cf. e.g. Workman, ~ ~ of Jeremiah, and for a general 
characterization of the Septuagint, Swete, An Introduction to ~ 

15. 

~ Testament in Greek. 

The Hebrew text of Amos 9:r±,l2 is as follows: 

L!~ ;-:) "" I. .,. 

'1?~ 

l'~O!~!. F.~·!?.;~-n1 .. ~;J a~ 
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. In this quotation James seems to hava···in mind Jeremiah ·-12:15 as well as 
· J.mos 9:11,12. This would probably acco~t for his use of ~he word t'-"'~ 

and the insertion of :..vo......-rr:~'l"'-'· Tk.c S:ep+. ... c:..~i~t of .Ter--e.l'lo'\io...l,. 1:1..:15"~ is 
" ,u \ ' .J "/J ~ ., \ • ' \ .,} ' I 

w::t r;crro.1 _;.~:-ra. To ~~(dr:;,.)I:JV j<-G a.<~Tcv.r t!nttr<,oEcf>w l<<"d Ec"'Ec>tu-;..v 
C."7o r.;.s i«. T, )(, \. 

16. Matthew 5:17,18., cf. Zeitlin,~ Crucified Jesus? .New York, 1942, 
pp. 114,115. ·. ' ... 

17. Romans 7:7,12,14 Galatians 3:21 5:14 

18. Hebrews 7-10 

19. Cf. Oehler, Corporis Haereseologici, Tomus Primus, pp. 271-279. 
" ••• Dositheum inquam Samaritanum, qui primus ausus est_prophetas quasi 
non in spiritu sancto locutos repudiare-." Cf. also the similar language 
of Jerome, " ••• quod Dositheus Samaritanorum princips prophetas 
repudiavit". Adversus Luciferianos (ed. Migne, XXIII, 187) Jerome 
regards.Dositheus as one who can b.e included in the following words, 
"Taceo .de Iudaismi haereticis qui ante adventum Christi legem traditam 
diE:siparunt." .According to the Clementine Homilies II:3 (ed • .Migne 
vol. II col. 92,96). Dositheus was a disciple of John the Baptist who 
regarded himself as a Dirl.ne manifestation. ··According to Origen he 
claimed to be the Son of God, Contra Celsum I:57 VI:ll. The Samaritans 
generally accepted only the Pentateuch. See Cowley's article "Samaritans" 
in the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 14th Edition, XIX, 918f; MOntgOl!lery, 
!h! Samaritans,. pp. 225,265. 

20. Epiphanius, Adversus Haereses, I:I ed. Migne xli,257. 

21. Pseud~Hieronymi, Indiculus De Haeresibus, ed. Oehler, p. 283, Meristae, 
quon1am separant scripturas,:Oon credentes omnibus prophetis, dicentes 
aliis et aliis spiritibus illo·s prophetasse. Harnack, Geschichte der 
altchristlichen Litteratur bis Eusebius, I, 144. 
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~otes to Chipfer One 

F. C. Burkitt, Church and Gnosis !:. Study of Christian thought ~ 
speculation in ~- Secbnd Century,HBurkitt says that the "traditional 
view" ,of the Gnostics is that they "came before us historically as 
Christians" _(p.9) ~ ·• However, this does not seem to have been the positiop 
of the Church Fathers. . For example, Tertullian derived Gnosticism ( 
largely from Platonism, de A..11.ima 1 c. XXIII, ed. Migne, II, 729. "Doleo :,' 
bona fide 1 Platonem omnium haereticorum concU.mentarium :factum." - Likewise~ 
Hippolytus 1 ed. Wendland, III,l48. ;; .... Tt f'~" J .,j., ·4 .JD .. "-'A""-r/vo'-' · 

.., n e " ~~ . , n I ' , c ' L~ 
0. If"' ,.., s ... ... )'" {' ', ... ., " E X 0 u a-"- ·~ u I 1\ a. 7"" '" 1< '1" .,..., v 1.1 "" 17 ,_ o- Ill'. 
p·l'll -EoKE(- v .. ;, -r~ ~,.~,).r:/.fou t'~ t>-/wir;;v (~'"f'ti 'Ae<rrToT1Ao\JS. roO 
~ I ('I • , 
LTo.yf.'f'rou r::J"'YrtLrA-,"'" Xr•,..ro .... 

Cl \. ' 

f•
21 ,o . .,~, "r"~ Xe'o-rc~, -rvy~;.,.,, /"'"-B'1 .. ~r :_),~l JEr-n€.Jo,<J.rlov> 

7iO~P ct-"'"Tc.,; iT()Oy \;-I •,J \ C I .II I 
"·~o ' ' • \. I 6Vcf7'TEeou '"YII a.vc·v"T~s- • ?"CJ.vTt.- _, 4>(1 o--a!i' ~.:.oy;-<o.Tt&-E. 
o... Elva.t -;a T'oV .:;;Gv..,.;.s ~~'~, ""-,~ vE.l\'tOS K o.l q,, Xto..v, 

MBhler (Schriften u.Au:fsatze, l, 403) as referred to by Gieseler, ! 
Text-Book~ Church_History, translated hy Samue~ Davidson, I, 130, 
derives Gnostici"sm entirely· from Christianity. 

2. Of. Kidd, A History of the Church to A.D.461, I, 190-226;. Lietzmann, 
Geschichte der Alten Kirche,I Die Anflinge, pp. 282-317; .ReiB.tze.nstein, 
Die Hellenistischen gysterienreli~ionen ~ ihren Grundgedanken und 
Wirkungen, pp. 284-333; Bousset, Kyrios Christos, pp. 183~215; Leisegang, 
article "Gncsis" in Die Religion ·!!!_ Geschichte .!:!!E. Gegenwart: TB.bingen, 
1928, II:272:ff. The Hellenistic character of Gnosticism is stressed by 
Harnack, Lehrbuch 2!!:. Dogmengeschichte{ Tll.bingen, 1931, I, 243-291. See 
also Bardenhewer, Geschichte ~~ Altkirchlichen Literatur ,.~. Freiburg, 1913, 
I, 343-376. Cf. also .Oousset, article 11Gnosis" and · 11Gnostiker11 in the 
Pauly-Wissowa Real-EncyclopRdie ~ Classischen Altertumswissenschaft, 
VII, 1503-1533, 1534-1547. 

: 3. Cf. e.g. Kidd, op. cit., p. 222. 

4. ·"It (i.e. creation) was accounted for an the theory of Dualism, for 
Dualism was an ultimate element in the system of Valentinus as well as 
a primary one with the Syrian school and with Marcion~" Kidd, op. cit., 
p. 222. 

:5. ,Since the captivity of Israel in the eighth century Samaria had been the 
· Ar?me of illixed populations. Cf. 2 Kings 17:24-U, Esra 4:2,10. 
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Acts 8":10b o~T6s ~"'~'II' ·7," f~.,~~rs . -r""'~-·c:BEo~ ,; l<""'"'"r:v':1 Ney,;), '1. 

Whether this Simon is actually the Simon Magus of the Church Fathers or not· 
cannot be proven. 

::\. 

8. The Clementine Homilies III:39 ed. Migne, II, 436. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

'\o. t: I J \ 
t<C.I c i\Ao..o--o..~ G..UT'ov, > " ' I~ 

2:e:. ~ ~~ .. wv t<.a.'l"o..o-T ~ ct~ 
' \ ~ ,., - '\. 
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-' - I I 

T•pl t<~a.uy"'ll' o...orrw'l/ 'T'III' 
6 ~ \ c, ~ ... , 
~ rt1 ~ IVA, "') V&.LJ ~ ~"' 

• €(x"r~E v.,, ":f0.5 J"''f: 
O.'jvO c> LJ\ITO.. .~ C..LI'TOII ~ E,'I/I;IJIJ crt II' • 

The .Ma.ssoretic Hebrew exhibits the singular il~~7 ~ t, X~- i1 J') ~ j similarly 
the Septuagint uses the singular 1<-o.T.._ ~;;_s "~· of .. /"' o..t.. 

Undoubtedly Simon 1 s use of ~ "~, e; is due to faulty memory and is based 
upon Genesis 11:7 which reads A 6 v -r (; t-t."' a K Cl.-. o. B:." • r. s . 

\ 

idem. T~ ~e, 
~ I t- ' 
E-I<.TElV'O.S· T"\11 
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K.o.'\. ;-\.,..,TO.l . ... ' 
"\ .... ~0.. • 

Again, the quotation of Scripture is faulty. The LXX of .Genesis III:22 
doe's not COntain the WordS . tK e:..>.. .._.,EOV" O:u-r6v o In Genesis 2:23 
it is said \{.Q'i ~~ c..nio-Tt::a )..~" 

idem, 

idem,. k.c. \ Tw 
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14. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

";,. :-

·- . ~ . -_ - _·- . : .. 

The-groups Which are s6metimes regarded as precursors of the larger 
Gnostic schools were ·the Nicolitans (cf. Revelation 2:6,15,20- the 
identity with the Nicolaitans of Revelation cannot be_proven, but is 
probable) Ophites, Cainites and Sethites. The name, Ophite, is derived 
from 6 "'~cp 1 s ... the serpent. Sometimes· the group is referred to as 
the Naasenes, from the Hebrew w~; ~ and the Serpentarians. 

The Ophites are considered first in a list of pre-Christian heresies in 
the Catalog of Philaster, ed. Oehler, I, 5. ~sheim says that the 
leader of the sect was a certain Euphrates, (Institutionum Historiae 
Ecclesiasticae, Helmstadt, ·1764, p~ 95.). JDiscussions of the Ophites 
may be found in Harnach, ~ altchristliche Litteratur, I, 163-174; 
Neander, Allegemeine Geschichte der christlichen Religion 7'f Gotha, 
1863, II, 140-146, presents a full account of the philosophical views 
of the Ophites; Duchesne, Earlv History of~ Christian Church, London, 
1925, I, llB-119. 

Lipsius, "Ueber das ophitische System", in Zeitschrift fiir wissenschaftliche 
Tbeologie, 1863-64. Cf. also Neander; op. cit., I, 447:--

Irenaeus, Adversus Haereses, I:3Q, ed. Migne, VII, 694-704; Pseudo
Tertullian, Adversus Omnes Haereses, cap. VI, ed. Oehler, I, 273; 
Epiphanius, Adversus Haereses, 37, ed. Migne, xli, 64lff; Hippolytus, 
Refutatio, V:6-ll. ed. Wendland, II, 77,100,104,268. 

cf. Epiphanius, op. cit._, 6fi'•Cl.t. ~~ Ko.Ac:.'Jv-rcd 
8oSJ-5ouo-•'l ~q,,v. 

So ·also Hippolytus, op. cit., V:9:12. ed. Wendland, 
, ""'1 I "'II "C \ , 

r-ever·~ vo.o.~, o..vQ.t<lilo-"~L -;ro,y t£eo..- t<c:u 

K.o..; "~" ~ver-r11e•e..-. ~ 

~ I l 
~\ 
oil 

.> I 
p. 100. 1'< Q..\< E; IV~ 

Tr~IT"-.V Tt;~ le-T~)'' 

:J-9. cf. Pseudo-Tertullian, in loc. "Nam serpentem magnificant in tantum, 
ut illum etiam ipsi Christo praeferant. Ipse enim, inquiunt, scientiae 
nobis boni et mali originem dedit." 

' 
20. cf. Schaff, History of~ Christian Church, New York, 1927,r-489. 

op. cit., I, 196, Neander, op. cit., II:l4lf. 
Kidd; 

21. Schaff, op. cit. II, 489 explains the name Ialdabaoth as being derived 
from Jl·l i1 '¥ x -.;r ~:. = product of chaos. Coxe, The ~-Nicene Fathers, 
I, 355 says that the _word probably means Lord God of.the Fathers. 

22. Irenaeus, op. cit., I:3o:6. Unde ·exsultantem Ialdabaoth, in omnibus his 
~e sub eo essent gloriatum, et dixisse: Ego Pater et Deus, et super me 
nemo. 



23. 

24. 
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idem.· "Audientem autem mat:Fem claJIJa.sse adversus eum: Noli mentiri, 
Iadabaoth: est enim super te Pater omnium primus Anthropus, et 
Anthropus filius a~thropi.n 

Gen. 1:24. Idem: "Conturbatis antem omnibus ad novam vocem, et 
inopimabili nuncupatione, et quaerentibus unde Iamor; ad advocaados 
eos, et ad se seducendum, dixisse Ialdabaoth dicunt: Venite, faciamus 
hominem ad imaginem nostram." 

25. · Idem - " •.• et statim gratias agere eum primb homini, relistis 
fabricatoribus. Zelantem autem Ialdaboath, etc." 

26. I:30:7. 11 - et de sua Enthymesi eduxisse feminam, quam ilia Purnicos 
suscipieus invisibiliter evacuavit a virtute." 

27. Idem. Mater autem impsbrum argumentata est per serpentem seducere 
Evam et Adam, supergredi praeceptum Ialdabaoth. Irenaeus merely 
indicates that it was by means of the serpent that Sophia sought to 
carry out her scheme. Pseudo-Tertullian, however, claims that the .· 
Ophites believed that it was the serpent who gave to mankind the origin 
of good and evil. See note 19 above. According to Hippolytus, op. 
cit., V: 9:13, the serpent was a moist substance, without which nothing 

uld ' t :;' r' \ "/ l I <' ~ < ' -" I CO eX1S • GfVO..f J(, r•v o¢nr r.c:yovrnv OtJ-r"~L T'1Y uyfla,.. oucrt,;,v_. 

e I \ 6 I "_ < IV \ ' \ r r· 1 ' ~ ~I 
~<.o. a.1f'f,.P t«l.' "''''~P o r""'"Zo-to~, K.Ctl f'-"t~~v d>uv":rS ... r 'Tr..;V ovrwv 
'\ >·e; / J\ f!l - .> I, H .> ( I 
0. ""'\J O.DO.v"-7'../V '1 l7V>;/wY J f.tf"X'-'V '7f a.tj/uf.'-"v trvv,:;rr'1kC:V'-II 
XVJ!)ls c.t,...w""ToV, .. 

28. Idem. Manducates autem eos cognouisse eam, quae est super omnia, 
virtutem dicunt, et abscesisse ab his, qui fecerant eos. Note the 
language of Pseudo-Tertullian, op. cit. VI, -- et hauc fuisse virtutem 
in paradiso, id est istum fuisse serpentem cui Evan quasi filio deo 
crediderat. Decerpsit, inquiunt, de fructu arboris, atque ideo 
generi humano scientiam bornorum et nalorum contribuit". It is 
difficult to ascertain precisely what the .Ophites meant by Paradise. 
According to Hippolytus, V:9:12, Ed~m is the brain. "£~~r- &~ E='fve..t 

·)\' \ > '·-.. C \(""'('I ' I .> ~ 
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29. 1:30:8. "Iadabaoth au,tem propter eam, quae circa eum erat oblivionem, 
ne quidem intendentem~ad haec, proiecisse Adam et Evam de paradise, 
quoniam transgressi erant praeceptum eius.·n · 

30. idem: translation by Roberts and Don~ldson, in ~ Ante-Nicene Fathers, 
Voluisse enim filios ei ex Eva generari, et non adeptum esse, quoniam 
.mater sua in omnibus contrairet ei, et latcdtur evacuaus Adam et Evam 
ab humectatione lumiinis, uti neque maledictionem participaret, neque 
opprobrium, is qui esset a principalitate Spiritus. 

31. 1:30:9. Adam autem'et Evam prius quidem habuisse levia et clara, 
et velut spiritalia corpora, quemadmodum.et plasmati sunt; venientes 
autem hue, demutasse in obscurius, et pinguius, et pigrius. 

32. ·1:30:10. Iratum autem Ialdabaoth ho.minibus, quoniam eum non colebant, 
neque honorificabant quasi Patrem et Deum, diluvium eis induxisse, ut 
omnes simul perderet. 

33. idem; - ~x quibus quemdam Abraham elegisse ipsum Ialdabaoth, et test
amentum_ posuisse ad eum, si perseveraverit semen eius serviens ei, dare 
ei haereditatem terrae. Post per Moysen eduxi~se· eos ex Aegypto, qui 
ab Abraham essent, et dedisse eis hegem, et fecisse eos Judaeos. 

34. idem: - ex quibus elegisse ~eptem dies, quos et sanctam hebodamadam 
vocant, et unusquisque eo~ stium praeconem ad semet gloriandum et Deum 
annuntiandum: uti et reliqui audientes glorias, servirent et ipsi hi~, 
qui a prophetis annuntiarentur dii. . 

35. 1:30:11. Sic autem prophetas distribuunt: huius quidem Ialdabaoth 
Moysen fuisse, et Jesum Nave, et Amos et Abaeuc;·illius autem lao, 
Samuel, et Nathan, .et.Janam, ·et Michaeam; illius autein Sabaoth, Heliam 

' et 'Joel; -et Zachariam; 'illius autem Adonei, Esaiam, et Ezechiel, et 
Jeremiam et Dariiel; illius autem Eloei, · Tobiam, et Aggaeum; illius 
autem Horei, Mi~haeam, et Nahum; illius autem Astaphaei, Hesdram et 
Saphoniam. · 

36. Idem. Horum igitur unusquisque glorificaus suum patrem et Deu, 
Sophiam et ipsam per eos mul ta locutam esse de ~prime homine. 



37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

u. 

I:30:15. Quidam enim ipsam Sophiam serpentem factam dicunt-; quapropter 
et contrariam exstitisse factori Adae, et agnitronem hominibus 
immisisse, et propter hoc dictum~erpentem omnium sapientiorem. Sed 
et propter positionem "'intestinorum nostrorum, per quae _esca inf~_rtus, 
eo.quod talem figuram habeant, ostendentem absconsam generatricem 
serpentis figurae substantiam in nobis. 

Schaff, e.g. op. cit., I, 489 speaks of their "violent opposition to 
the Old Testament. 11 

r 
The name is apparently derived from "e: !( C4....., ''to go beyond." 
Schaff, op. cit., II, 489 speaks of the Peratae as Transcendentalists. 
The principal source is Hippolytus, op. cit., V:7,8-13; VI; X, who gives 
an explanation of their tritheistic system. Cf. also Harnack, Die 
Altchristliche Literatur, I, 168; Clement of Alexandria, Stromata, 
VII, mentions o t rr .-, ~-.::...,. \ 1< o ( , by which he possibly has 
reference to this group. ~ Irenaeus, Tertullian and even Epiphanius 
are silent on the Peratae. 

~ippolytus, op. cit., V:l2. 
< ~ 

Vt Ov 

J' ovv., 
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~ c ~,· 
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42. The sources are Irenaeus, Adversus Haereses, I:31, Epiphanius 
· Adversus Haereses, 38; Tertullian, Liber de Praescriptionibus, c. 33; 

Pseudo-Tertullian, Adversus oijmes haereses. c. VII. Augustine, De 
Haeresibus Liber, XVIII, ed. Oehler, p. 200. Philastes, De haeresibus 
liber, II, ed. Oehler, p. 6; Praedestinati, De Haeresibus:-Iviii, ed. 
Oehler, p. 238, who assigns their origin to Mesopotamia. "Hos ortos 
Mesopotamiae ecclesiarum Syriae sacerdotes ad ceteros suos coepiscopos 
conscripserunt." Pseudo-Hieronymi, Indiculus de Haeresibus, VIII, ed •. 
Pehler, p. 290. 
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45. 

cf. Pseudo-Hieron~.op. cit. -VIII. "Caiani et Iudaei sunt qui Cain 
sanctificant, dicentes illum. de caelesti substantia esse profectum, 
quae est ad dexteram, Abel antem de sinistra, et ideo illum esse 
occisum. 

Epiphanius, op. cit., ed. Migne, xli, 656, " I< 0. I ~AA C:l.;- ";-/'V~ 
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John of Damascus, op. cit., 
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Epiphanius, op. cit., I:III, 40 ed. Migne, xli, 580,677-692. 
t<A. ~ .rt o...A a.t i...v 

' Kq, I 

The exact relationship between the. Sethites and the Archontici is 
difficult-to deter.rrdne. A brief discussion of the Archontici may be 
found in Harnack, Geschichte der Altchristlichen Literatur bis Eusebius, 
I, 165f. The seet as Epiphanius knew it probably flourished later 
than the second century. · However, its origin appears to have been 
much earlier, and for that reason it is included in this treatise. ' 

:some ,of;.:i;.he .beliefs of .the Archon,tici were also held by -the Severiani,; 
: ~ ... ~ '..::- ·,...:_-;::~ ' .. . . . 
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whom Epiphaniu~ discusses after the -followers of Apelles. 
_chapter three, note 50. 

It is from this fact that the name appears to be derived. 

idem, 40:1. ) 
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See. 

50. Its leading representatives are Satornilus, Tatian and 
Bardaisanes. 

51. ''!'he name is sometimes given as Sato~us ·• Cf. Irenaeus, 
Aversus Haereses, 1:24, ed. Migne, vii, 675.ff.; Pseudo-Tertullian, 
III, ed. Oehler, p. 272; Epiphanius~ Adversus haereses, ed. Migne, 
xli, 297ff; Hippolytus, Refutatio, VII:l6. ed. Wendland, pp. 190, 
208-210; Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History, IV:7, ed. Migne, xx, 316ff; 
Cf. the discussions in Kidd, op. cit. I, 197ff; Duchesne, op. cit., 
117ff.; Neander, op. cit., II, 155ff; Harnack, op. cit., I, 157. 
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53. Irenaeus, op. cit. I:24. Prophetias autem quasdam·quidem ~b iis 
Angelis, qui numduin. fe.bricaverint, dictas; quasd~ autem a . Satana. 

54. Irenaeus, cp. cit., 1:28; Pseudo-Tertullian, op. cit., 7; Hippolytus, 
op. cit., VIII:9; Epiphanius, op. cit., ed. Migne, xli, 836ff; Tat~n 1 s 
conversion to Christianity was probably due to the influence of Justin 
Martyr. In the'Oratio ad Graecos, 18, ed. Migne, VI, 848. Tatian 

ak f J t . L t•. I >j ~- R 1 d . spe 50 US J.D a5 0 ~Q..UJA<lCYIWT"CI.TO~ ':ol.H7"TIVO:; • • Y. an J J.n 
the ~-Nicene Fathers, II~ 73 characterizes these words as "the 
language of an affectionate pupil. 11 . In 19, Tat ian mentions Justin 
and himself in close connection, ws l<.o./ •Jovo-T;'voV I i<.o.GC:.Tt~ p 

\ 
l(Q l 

According to Kidd, Tatian was born c. 110. 
'Tatian claims to have been born in the land of the Assyrians, ed. 
Migne Col 888 ..... • .... ,. -; ., ,. •1- . . ~ ... 

' • • Ta..UTC\.... V~\· 1 w Gl.'./-::.0£~ t::AA.Ylv~.:t;. 
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Cf. also Kidd, op. cit., I, 199ffj 
Schaff. op. cit., I, 493-495. 

~ 

Neander, op. cit., II, 157ff; 

55. Oratio ad Graecos, 29 ed. Migne, VI, 868. 

56. Harnack believes that Tatian made a second journey to Rome and there 
. adopted heretical opinions. Cf. Harnack, Die Chronologie ~ 
" Altchristlichen Literatur bis Eusebius, I, 284-289. 

57. Clem~nt of Alexandria, Stromata, III:l2 ed. Migne, VIII, 1184. 
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60. 
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62. 
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Pseud6-Tertullian, XX, "Adam'''nec s~lt:f~m consequi posse." 
C?P· cit., 1:28. 't..vo..y "f "[,c-aS' 7~ $€, To~ "/4 r;,t-

I ) c -. ' ;:t • \ ' 
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See note 51. 

Translation by Rylantl, The Ante-.Nicene Fathers, II, 77. 
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This seems_ '1:-o be apparent from the comparatively casual manner in 
which Tatian's attitude toward the Old Testament is presented by 
his opponents. 

It was his system of Gnosis~ as represented by Ptolemy, that led Irenaeus 
to the writing of his great~ork, Against Heresies. The p~incipal 
sources are Irenaeus, Adversus Haereses, I:l-21; Pseudo-Tertullian, IV; 
Tertullian, .lli!, Praescriptione, 7,30,33; _ Epiphanius, Adversus 
Haerses, XXXI, ed. Migne, xli, col. 473ff.., Hippolytus, Ref.utatio, VI:2lff. 

65. Pseudo-Tertullian, op. cit., ed. Oehler, I, 2/6. " ••• sed alterius legis 
et prophetarum quaedam probat, id est omnia improbat, dum quaedam reprobat." 



66. 

68. 

. Tertullian; Liber De Praescrfotionibus, ed. Migne, II, 50, "Valentinus, 
aliter exponeus, et sine dubio ·emendaus, hoc omnino quidquid emendat, 
ut r-endosum retro, anterius fuisse demonstrat." ·. 

A good exposition of this system may be found, e.g., in Kidd, op.cit., 
I, 206-210. Cf. also Lietzmann, op. cit., I, 309-315. 

op. cit., ed. Mi.gne, xli, -284. TJa..'Aa.,~ ... 
I 
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So also John of Damascus, De Haeresibus Liber, ed • 
.Migne' XCIV' 697. rt 0.. >-. 0,. I~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ E T C> u c--- I 6 , 0.. e -.1 K "1-'( v ' )'( (.1. ~ 
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70. The epistle is preserved in Epiphanius, op. cit., 33:3-7, ed. Aagne, 
xli, 557-568; ed. Roll, I; 216-222. Harnack, Chronologie, p. 294 
points out that lrenaeus speaks about the disciples of Ptolemy but not 
~bout Ptolemy himself. Ptolemy, therefore, reasons Harnack, must 
have lived earlier, and Harnack would place the period of Ptolemy's 
activity between 145 and 180. · ' 

71. Cf. Irena.eus, op. cit:, ·Proem. 2. }...~yw f~ -,-(;;..; 7T~:e~ 

~,.J..,6~er·ra. o~o-o.." ~~s ~Ooc.~..A&Tr'vov o-Xo~.qs. 

Cf. the discussions in 
Kidd, op. cit., I., 210-212 and in the other standard church histories. 
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94. In his Conjectures Jean Astruc stoutly defended the Mosaic auth~rship 
of the Pentateuch and particularly of the book of Genesis. However, 
he believed that Moses had compiled the present book of Genesis by 
combining various ancient written documents which lay before him. 
Thus, to Astruc, Moses was the compiler, but not the original author 
of Genesis. 
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Notes to Chapter Two 

1. Pseudo-Tertullian XVII, "Post hunc discipulus.ipsius (i.e. Cerda) 
emersit Marcion quidam nomine, Ponticus genere, episcopi filius, 
propter stuprum cuiusdam virginis ab ecclesiae communicatione abiectus. 11 

· 

The reason here given for Marcion 1 s expulsion from the church does not 
seem to be in keeping with What is known elsewhere ·of Ma.rcion 1 s 
character. Epiphanius, op. cit., XLII:l 'JoSToS 7~ 'i./vet;; novTil~ 5 

C "'\ '\· I c 1- • I ('· I < / .- \ 
l.J :ii "1 (- c1 & _, ) r:: A .0. v c a c v· 1 o u .:. .: 9 "'' ,..._ L J "'- 1 V w 7i '1 ::; 2r E. 

, __ . ' ' ' ' -' I -. >t r - ' Ia e, ;., e u..: s 
1 

w::_· 71 o A u s n t. ~ t u.. L., -r o u ~ o e- T .a. L A c y " s .. 

Cf. also Justin 
Martyr, Apology, I:26,6B., Dialogue with Trypho, 35; Irenaeus, 
Adversus Haereses, I:2?, III:3,12, ed. Migne, VII, 687-689,752ff., 
898, 906; Tertullian, De praescriptionifuus, chapters, 7,30,33,34. 
Adversus Marcionem, De Carne Christi, hdversus Her.mogenem; Hippolytus, 
Refutatio VII:29-31. ed. Wendland, vol. II, pp. 210-217; Eusebius, 
Ecclesiastical History, IV:ll, V:l3, ed. Migne, XX, 328-332,460-461. 

2. cf. the discussion in Kidd, op. cit., I, p.~l4; Harnack, Marcion ~ 
Evangelium !£! Fremden Gott, pp. 21-30 giv¢8 a sketch of Marcion's life. 
Cf. also Neander, op. cit., II, 170-180; .Seeberg, Lehrbuch der 
·nog.mengeschichte, I, 312-320; Bardenhewer~, Geschichte ~ Altkirchlichen 
Literatur, I, 3'ilff;; ~Patrologie:,.:·pp. ?Of. 

3. cf. Pseudo-Tertullian, ed. cit., p. 277. "Hie iqtroducit initia duo, 
id est duos 0eos, U.."lum bonpm et alterum saevrum, bonum superiorem., 
salvum hunc nundi creator.m. Hie prophetias et legem.repudiat, deo 
creatori renuntiat. The primary source for Cerdo is Irenaeus, 
Adversus Haereses 1:27;1; III:4:3; Tertullian, op. cit., 1:2;. Hippolytus, 
Philos. VIII:lO; Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History, IV:ll:2; Epiphanius, 
Haereses; xli. ed. Migne, xli, 691-696. Cf. Harnack's discussion of 
the relation between Cerdo and Marcion, op. cit., pp. 34~39. Cf. also 
Harnack, Dogmengeschichte, I, 292-309, Die Altchristliche Literatur, 
I, 191. Seeberg, op. cit., I, 312-320. 

4. Tertullian, Contra Marcionem, I:6, Alioquin certi Marcionem dispares 
deos constituere, alterQ~ judicem, ferum, belli potentem; alterum 
mitem, placidum, et tantummodo bonum atque optinum. 

5. <·idem I:2 quem negare non potuit, id est Creatorem, id e:;;t nostrum, 
-et quem probare non poterit, id est suum. 



6. idem 1:2. La.ngriens eni.m {quod .et .n:unc multi, .. et maxime haeretici) circa 
mali auaestionem "unde malum?" et obtusis sensibus ipsa enormitate 
curio~itatis, inveniens Creatorem pronuntiantem E~o ~ ~ eondo ~; 
quanto ipsum praesumpserat mali auctorem, et ex aliis argument is, quae 
ita persuadent perverse cuique, tanto in Creatoram inte·rpretatus malam 
arborem ma.los fructus condentem, scilicet mala; alium deum praesumpsit 
esse debere in partem bonae arboris bonos-fructus. Hippolytus t~inks 
that these ideas were derived from EmpedoclesJRefutatio, XVIII17. 

7. idem 1:2. Et ita in Christo quasi aliam invenieus dispositioncm, 
solius et purae benignit~tis. 

8. Although larcion is not considered in this thesis as a Gr1ostic, never
theless his position bears many similarities to that of Gnosticism. 

9. idem 1:19. Nam haec sunt antitheses Marcionis, id est contrariae 
oppositiones; y_uae conantur discordiam Evangelii cum Lege committere, 
ut ex diversitate sententiarum utrinsque ll1Strumenti, diversitatem 
quoque argumententur deorum. 

10. idem. 1:19. Separatio Legis et Evangelii, proprium et principale opus 
est :btiarcionis. 

11. idem 1:19, -- qui instituit separationem adversus Evangeliis Legisque 
pacem. 

12. idem. 1:19 Antitheses M&rcionis, id est, contrariae oppositiones, quae 
conantur discordiam. Evangei}-ii cum Lege cw..mittere. Harnack, Marcion, 
pp. 74-92, 256-313 presents a full discussion of the Antitheses. 

13. idem II:5, Si Deus homis et praescius futuri, et avertendi mali 
potens, cur hominem, et quidem imaginem et similitudinem suam, imo 
et substantiam su~, per animae scilicet cens~, passus est labi, de 
obsequio legis in mortem, circumventum a diabclc? 

14. idem Il:5, Si enim et bonus qui eveni~e tale quid nollet, et 
praescius qui eventurum non ignoraret, et poteus qui depellere valeret, 
nullo modo evenisset, quod sub his tribus conditionibus divinae 
majestatis evenire now posset. 

15. idem II:5, -- siquidem in quantum nihil tale eve~isset, si talis Deus, 



id est bonus, et praescius, et potens, in t~ntum ideo evenit, quia 
non talis Deus. 

16-. idem II:5 Oj)era Creatoris utrumque testantur et bonitatem eius, qua 
bona, sicut ostendi.must et potentiam qua tanta; et quidem ex nihp.o. 

17. idem II:5. De praescientia vero quid dieam? quae tantos habet testes, 
quantos fecit prophetas. Quamquam quis praeseientiae titulus in 
omnium auetore, qua universa utique disponendo praeseiit, et praesciendo 
disposuit, certe ipsam transgressionem; quam;nisi praescisset, nee 
cantionem eius delegasset sub metu mortis. 

18. idem II:25 Tertullian devotes this entire section to a discussion of 
the Scriptural account of God's dealings with Adam and With Cain in the 
light of objections lrilich Marcion had made~ 

19. idem II:25. Inclamat Deus: Adam, ubi es? scilicet ignoraus ubi esset? 

20. idem II:25. -- an de ~rbore gustasset interrogat, scilicet incertus? 

21. idem II:25. Concerning Marcion's interpretation of this passage, 
Tertullian remarks, Stulte, qui tantum argumentum divinae majestatis, 
et humanae instructionis, naso agis. 

22. idem II:25 - sicut de Cain sciscitatur, -ubinam frater eins; quasi 
·non iam vociferatum a terra sanguinem Abelis audisset. 

23. idem II:25 Et hie, videlicet, ex ignorantia 'incertus et scire cupidus? 
an ~is sonus pronuntiationis necessarius, non dubitativum, sed comminativum 
exprimeus sensum sub sciscitationis obtentu? 

24. Exodus 32:10 

25. Contra Marcioneni II:26. fum facies !!:!.!!!!, inguit, istud, .§!!1 .21!!!. B!!!; 
.sym.!!!! impende. This is an aJ.l.usion to .:l!;xodus 32:32. .ll.arcion aPPears 
to have held an extremely low view of the Law. The following words ot 
Tertullian (op. cit., V:5) no doubt reflect the attitude of Marcion to 
the Law. "Quid stultius, quid 1.nfirmius, quam sacrificornm cruentorum, 
et bolocautamatum nidorosorum a Deo·exactio? Quid infir.mius, quam 
vasculorum et grabatorum purgatio? Quid inhonestius, quam carnis, jam 
erubescentis alia dedecoratio? Quid tam humile, quam talionis indictio? 



Quid ·tam contemptibile, quam .ciborum·exceptio? · Totum, guod sciam, 
Vet us Testamentum omnia ·'haereti·cus· 'iTridet." Ill-

According to Origen, 'Marcion misinterprets Rom~s in· condeming · 
the Law as being responsible for sin abounding. "--volentes accuaare 
legem ex his /i,.postoli verbis Ma.rcion et caeteri.haeretici occasionem 
capere viderentur, tuguam haec fuerit causa datae legis, ut peccatum, 
quod ante legem non fuerat, abunda.ret,x" Origen, M. Roma.nos, V!6, ed. 
lligne, XIV, 1032. 

26. Exodus 21:24. 

27. Contra Marcionem 11:18 Non enim iniuriae mutuo exercendae licentiam 
sapit, sed in tot~ cohibendae violentiae prospicit. 

28. idem II:lS. - interim commissio iniuriae metu vicis statim ·occursurae 
repa.stinaretur, et licentia retributionis prohibitio esset provocationis. 

29. Were this not the case .. Tertullian' s defence of these laws would be 
without much pojpt. 

30. idem 11:18 cf. also Exodus 32:6 • 

.31. idem 11:18.- sed illam _(i.e. the sacrifices) Dei industriam sentiat, 
qua populum, pronum in idolatrium et transgressionem, eiusmodi officiis 
religion! suae voluit a.Stringere, quibus superstitio saeculi agebatur, 
ut a.b ea avocaret illos, sibi iubens fieri quasi desideranti, ne 
simula.cris faciendis delinqueret. 

~ 

.32. idem 11:20 -- obiicientia Creaiori vel maxime fraudem illam et 
rapinam auri et argenti,mandatam ab illo Hebraeis in Aegyptios. 
Cf. also 1renaeus, Adversus Haereses IV:30. 

~3 •. idem 11:20 -- non paucis lancibus et scyphis, pauciorum utique 
divitum _ ubique, sed totis et ipsorum facultatibus, et popularium 
omnium collationibus satisfaciendum Hebraeis pronuntiasses. 

'34. idem 11:20 Igitur si bona Hebraeorum causa, bona i am et causa, id 
est ~ndatumCreatoris, qui.et Aegyptios gr~tos fecit nescientes, et 
suum populum, in tempore expedi~ionis augusto, aliquo solatio tacitae 
compositionis expunxit. 



35 • . Irena.eus, Adversus Haereses, IV:29·.·. Sed induravit, inquiunt illi, 
Deus cor Pharaonis.et famulorUm eitts. 

36. idem, II:21. Sic et in caeteris contrarietates praeceptorum ei 
exprobas, ut mobili et ins~abili. 

37. This argument is developed in 11:21. · 

38. idem Ils23. Si vero etiam circa personas .l~vem vultis intellegi, cum 
reprobat aliqua.ndo probatos: aut improvicium., cum probat qua.ndogue 
reprobandos. 

39. idem II: 24 Sic et poeni tentiam. apud ilium prave interpretaris, quasi 
proinde mobilitate vel improvidentia, imo iam ex delic~i recordations 
poeniteat. · 

40. Irenaeus, -op. cit., 1:?7:3. -- Abel autem, et Enoch, et Noe, et reliquos 
iustos, et eos qui .sunt erga Abraham pa.triarcham. cum omt'libus prophet is, 
et his qui placuerunt Deo, nou participasse salutem, qui in Marcione 
fuit serpens praeconavit. Cf. also IV:8. 

41. Tertullian, Contra Marcionem V:18. "lfarcion allegorias non vult in 
prophetis habuisse formas." Cf. also 1!:21, III:5, 1.4, IV:20 and 
the discussion in Harnack, Marcion, p. 260.* 

1.,2. Origen, !!! .Matthaeum, XV:3, ed • .Migne, ·Vol. XIII, col. 1261. 
')ll.t>-kt:.iV' -l~ ~ell' o.~>.Of>4"ee:lv 7-7..- .r1a.tf-4v. 

43. Tertullian, op. cit., IV:33. 
lA. . 

Creator proprius deus lDdaicae gentis. 
Cf. al.so IV:6. 

44. idem, V:l6. Deus Marcionis naturaliter ignotus nee usquam nisi in 
evangelio revelatus, non omnibus scj.bilis. Ct. also 1:9. 

45. idem. 1:15 !Jehinc, mundum ex aliqua materia subiacEmte molitus est, 
innata, et infecta, et contemporali Deo, quemadmodum et de Creatore 
Marc ion sent it, Cf. also V :19, Clement of Alexandria, Stromata, 
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46. Tertulli.an, op. cit., IV:28: Ecce plane diversum exemplum .Moysi et 
Christi • .Moyses rixantibus f'~atribus ultro int.ercedit, iuiurisum 
increpat: guid proximum ~ percutis? et reiicitur ab illo: guis 1! 
constituit magistrum ~ indicem super nos? Christu~ vero postulatus 
a quodam, ut inter ilium et fratrem ipsius <ie d.ividunda haereditate 
componeret, operam suam, et quidem tam probae causae, ctenegavit. 

47. Tertullian IV:36. Aliquando David in recuperatione Sionis offenderant 
caeci, resistentes quomodo admitterentur; ideo Christus ex diverso 
caeco subvenit, ut hinc se ostenderet non esse-filium David, ut ex 
animj diversitate bonus caecis, quos ille inss~rat caedi. 

48. Chrysostom, Is Matthaeum, Homilia .XXVI:6 ed! ifi.gne, LVII, 341. 
' /<:Q I 

49. Tertullian, op. cit., IV:2j. Repraesentat creator ignium plagam 
Helia postulants in illo_pseudopropheta. 

50. idem, IV:23. Ecce ~hristus diligit parnulos, tales docena esse debere 
qui semper maiores velint esse, .creator autem ursos pueris ~sit,· 
ulciscens Heliseum propheten convicia ab eis passum. 

51. idem, IV:9. Si autem Elisaeus, prophetes Creatoris, unicunr leprosum 
Naaman ~:~yrum ex tot leprosis israelistis emendavit, nee -hoc ad diversitatem 
facit Christi, quasi hoc modo melioris, dum Israelitem leprosum emundavit 
extraneus, quem sirus dominus euum.d.are non value rat. 

52. idem, IV:9. - Nam et hoc opponit .Ma.rcion, Helisaeum quidem materia 
equisse,_aquam adhibuisse, et eam septres; Christum vero verbo solo, et 



hoc semel .functum, -curationem statim·r~,Eraesenta.sse. ·IV-:'35 -
numerus faciet- ad differentiam deoriim; -in-- dest:rU.ctionem·_ Q~eatoris, 
unum remediantio, et ·praelationem eius qui decem enumda.rit. _Quis
enim dubitabit plures potuisse curari ab eo, qui un~ curasset, quam 
ab illo decem, qui nunquam retro Wtum? 

53. Deuternomy 21:23 and Galatians 2:1). 

54. Tertullian, op. cit., V:3. 11Neque quia creator pronuntiavit: 
·•Maledictus onmis lign() suspessus', ideo videbitur alterius q.ei 
esse Christus et idcirco a creatore iam tuncjin lege ~edictus;." 

55. idem IV:26, V:l5. 

56. Clement of Alexandria, Stromata, 111:3:12, ed. St!hlin, II, 200 --
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57. Tertullian IV:ll. coniunctos non admittit, neminem tingit nisi 
caelibem aut spa.donem, morti ~ut re_pudio baptisma servat. 

58. idem IV :12. Nee enim. disputaretur cur destrueret Sabbatum, si destruere 
deberet. cr. the entire passage. 

59. idem IV:ll, Publicanum allectum a Domino in argumentum deducit, quasi 
ab adversario legis allectum., extraneum Le~s et Judaismi profanum. 

60. idem IV:34. Christus divort;ium inhibet --. lloyses vero permi.ttit 
repudium in Deuteronamio--. Vides.diversitatem Legis et Evangelii, 
Uoysi et Christi? Cf. also V: 7. 

61. idem IV: 20. Lex a contactu sanguimantis feminae summovet, Christus 
vero idcirco gestivit non tantum. eontac.tum. eius admittere, s:td etiam 
sanitatem donare. 
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62-. , , idem~ III:24. Caeterum., ·vaster Christ us p~stinum. statum Judaeis 
- -pollieetur, ex restitutione terrae et :post· decursum. vitae ~pud inferos . 
in ainu Abrahae refrigerium--. ---Quia non de terrena, sed de eoelest1 
promissione sit quaestro. C.f. also 1V:l4. Nam etsi putas Creatoris 
quidem terre~s promissiones .fuisse, Christi vero collestes. 

63. idem 1:27:3 Quoniam enim sciebant., inquit, Deum suum semper tentantem 
eos; et -tunc tentare eum suspicati, non accwmrreru.nt Jesu, neque 
erediderunt anuntiationi eius; et propterea remansisse .animas eorum 
apud inferos dixit. 

64. idem, 1:27:4 Sed huic quidem; quoniam et solus mani.feste ausus eEt 
eircumcidere Scripturas., 

65. .,Tertullian, Contra Ma.rcionem, IV:?, 11. 

66. Ct., e.g., Tertullian, Contra uarcionem, 11:25. Cf. also Harnack, 
Ma.rcion, PP• 284-285. --

67. Kidd, op. cit., I, 22~ speaks of Marcion approaching the Scripture 
with a praeiudicium • .-·· cr. Harnack, llarcion, pp. 30-35. 

68. The principal sources are Pseudo-Tertullian., XI; X; Hippolyt.us, 
Refutatio VII:26, X:l6, -ed. Wendland. II, 190,224,280; Tertullian, 
~ Praescriptionibus, cc. vi, xxx, JOCdii, xx:xiv; ed. lli.gne, ll; 
Epiphanius, Adversus omnes Haereses, xliv, ed • .Migne, xli, 821-832; 
Eusebius, Ecclesiastical Histo~, quoting Rhodon, v, xiii; Harnack, 
~rcion, discusses the life and influence of Apelles, pp. ll7-196 
and gives the complete sources with pertinent quotations, pp. 404-420, 
Pseudo-Tertullian .gives the fWtdamental doctrine of Appeles as 
follows, Hi~ introducit unum deum infinitis superioribus partibus. 

69. Pseudo-Tertullian, Adversus Omnes Haereses. , 19. Legem et prophetas 
repudiat. Habet praeterea suos libros quos inscripsit Syllogismorum, 
in quibus probare vult quod omnia Ruaecunqu~ Moyses de_deo scripserit 
vera non sint, sed falsa sint. '· · -

70. Hippolytus, Refutatio Omnium Haeresium X:16 (' 
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cf. Harnack, ~ Altchristliche Literatur, I, 204. On p. 165 Harnac~ 
says, . "In h. 45 (Severianer Y schildert Epiphan. unzweifelhaft eben
falls ein ophitisches System (c. 2· constatirt er selbst die Verwandt
schaft mit den gleich zu nemanqen Archontikern), dessen Vertreter 
h&.chst wahrscheirilich ·mit 'den von:.Etiaebius. geschilderten Severianem 
nichts zu tuu haben." However, Epiphanius does not identify the 
Severiani a.nd the Archontici, as Harnack alleges._ Epiphanius 1 language 
i .! I (" ' ' ~ ..._ ":J . .>/ . "' _, 
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· Notes to , Chapter Three 

1. Epiphanius,- AdversuS"'Haereses '"1:18, ;'ed. Jligne, x1.i, 257, discp.sses 
the N a.. ~ "- ~ c..t' 0 ,L ; -~ich he . distinguishes from the ' N C(.':J wf a I 0 L 

John of Damascus, !!! --Haeresi.bus.L'iber, 19, ed. ''Jligne, xciv, 688...;9, 
spells the .. na.rJl! ·ot the ·former ·group ·mentioned by -Epiphanius as 

v "- rr ,... R p "- ' co L and also treats them -separatelY from the 
._ \~ 

v "'- ~<Uf ~' o t • , In so doing i.t appears that ·he has merely 
followed EpiphaniU:s• 'It is difficult to ascertain the precise 
relationship of -the ·two ;z-oups. . . 

Were the IV Cl.. 5 ~ f "-' "' a purely· Jewish sect which existed in 
the regions of Galaaditis and Basamitis, that is, near Pella, as 
Epiphanius indicates Jand so to be distinguished from ·the Jewish
Christian Nazarenes? Lietzmann, Geschichte ~ Alten Kirche, I, 190 
seems to follow Epiphanius in this identification. Michel, in Die 
Religion !n, Geschichte .!!ru! Gegenwart, IV, 473, raises the question as 
to whether Epiphanius possessed a source which described certain 
Jewish Christians as. though they -were a purely Jewish group. 

Harnack describes .Epiphanius 1 assum~ion of a pre-Christian, 
Jewish sect known as Nazarites as "die grSsste 6onfusion die 
Epiphanius gemacht bat." Be asks, ~Ist es nicht wahrscheinlicher, 
das Epiphanius, der 11brigens nur von einer zu ibm gekommenen, Kunde, 
ent~der gnostiscbe Judenchristen, 11ber die er unwollstlndig unterrichtet 
war, fUr vorchristlich geh~ten oder eine vorchristliche jftdische Sekte, 
die wie die Judenchristen im Ostjordanland 1ebte, irrtUmlich Nazarler 

(Naza-d.ep) genannt hat? Oder liegt nicht doch eine Verwechselung mit 
Nasirieren -vor?" ill:! Mission !!!!!! Ausbreitung 2!!, Christenthums" ,"' 
Leipzig, 1923, I, 414. · · 

The sources concerning this sect are meagre indeed. Quite 
possibly there was an o:Dginal pre-Christian Jewish group Which came 
lat'er, through the infiuence of Jellish Christians in Pella, to bear the 
name N ... ~ ... f Q..? o _l • However, the tact that the sect, as Epiphanius 
describes it, possesses the name fv G\. :SI(p a.fo ~.. , that it reject~ the 
Law, sacrifices and the eating of flesh, would appear to indicate that 
it :was 'a Jewish-Christian -group. . Note Epiphariiust language ~ T, s 
·or:~·· :',(!,._,1~();..• f oV ro:r· '5-f:.t. Whieh WOuld appear tO imply that the 

group· was 'seeking ·to live as Jews. · ·For further 'discussion of the 
gene~al: ~ubject 'of the Nazarenes see Barna'ck; L8hrbuch .4!£ ·nopn~ ··. 
scbichte,·-Tnbingen, 19.31, I, 31Q-334; Seaberg, I, 26o-2o2; Kidd, of,. 
cit., I, 92ff. · . -

At any rate, the critical position which Epiphanius attributes 
to the- . . r-.ro.. 's"' f tt:<>t · of Pella was evidentl.y··not· characteristic 
·of all who .were •called Nazarenes. Gray, Old Testament Criticism Its 
!!!!.!..~Progress,· p. 20 and Pfeiffer, Introduction ~ .:!"!!! Q!9. .Testa: 
~,:p. ~35.appear to have ignored this consideration. 
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Epiphanius, op. cit., 1:2 ed. Mi.gne, xli, 405-473 apparently has 
'-ttempted to give a survey ot _the various groups which bear the 
name Ebionite. For fuller discussions of ~he EPionites see Kidd, 
op. cit., I:, 94-97; Harnack, op. cit., I, 329ft; Seaberg, op. cit., 

. I, 262-264.· 

. . . 

This is shown by the fact ·.that they. are · include4 by the fathers iD 
their writings against heresies. · · · · · .... -
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7. The exact date of the Homilies is difficult to determine. A thorough 
discussion of the question may be found in Harnack, Chronologie, II, 
518-540. Cf. ·also Harnack's, Dogmengeschichte, .I, 331-334, inc which 
he points out that the Homilies, as we now possess them, do not come 

. from the second century.. Kidd, op. cit., I, 138 th~s that in 
substance, though not in form, the Homilies may ·be of the second or 

.early third century. $eeberg, op. cit., I, 256 endeavors to trace 
· inc;some detail their l:iter~ history. Whatever may ·be the date of 

' 
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· the Homilies in their present ~torm;::;tt would appear that the theme of -
the preaching or Peter against Simon Magns was an early one. Hence 
the Homilies doubtless represent attitudes which were representative •. · : 
of the second century, and for that reason are inc·luded in this thesis. 

The Homilies in their present form appear to represent a form of 
Judaistic Christianity, probably of a syncretistic nature. If they
~ssed throUgh a Catholic redaction, 'it is difficult to see why' state
ments derogatory to the Old Testament were retained, unless ·the -word 
catholic be used in a very loose sense, such as "nicht im Sinne einer 
strengen theologischen Orthodoxiett (Harnack, Dogmengeschichte, -:~ 
I, 332). The text of the Homilies is given in Jligne, II. An Englisn 
translation appears in I!!! Ante-Nicene Fathers, VIn. 
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29. Text in Migne, vol. II, English translation in .!ll!, -~- ·Nicene Fathers, 

VIII. This epistle is later· than the Homilies, for it:·$peaks of them, 
e.g. 1:1. Cf. Uhlhor-9 in Hauck-Herzog., Realencyclopl.die filr 
protestantische Theologie ~ Kirche, IV; 172, and the discussiorts of 
the ·Pseud~lementines in the literature mentioned in note 7 above.; . 

.30. .Epi.stle of Peter to James, 1, ed. lfigne, II, 25. ... 
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32. Epiphanius, Adversus Haereses, 1:1:14, ed. :M:igne, .xli, 260-269; 
John of Damascus, De Haeresibus Liber, 18, ed. M:igne, xciv, 688. --

~ 

3.3. It is not possible to ascertain the precise identity of the Ossenes. 
Lietzmann, op. cit.,· I, 190 thinks t~ai they must be closely related 
to the Hazarites of Epiphanius. He B.l.so, following Epiphanius, 
refers to them as .the 11Sampsle:r 1m lloabiter- und Nabatlerland." 
Harnack, op. cit., I, .326, note 1, remarks riAus den confusen Namen 
.(Nazarler, Ebioniten, Sampsler,· Ossenes, u.·s.;w.) und :Anga.ben des 
Epiphanius · kann ma7 schliessen. dass ··die Judenchristen in manchen 
Gegenden· der Propaganda der elkesaitischen Lehre unterlegen sind.~" 
Epiphanius says that the heresy of the Ossenes is found in "the land 
of the Nabataens, in Perea and lloab, and that ··they are now cal.l.ed 
S~pse.11es ( _'i o.r;'f l- o, ).- _ His briefdescription shows. them 
to have ~en ·a·JeWish.;;christian gr()up •.... !CQil.cerning their attJ.tude 
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Notes ~o· Cn&pt.er Four · 

1. Lives of Origen may be !~und in the standard church hist,ories.,C!. 
e.lso Eugene 'de· Faye, Origene §.!-!!!,,-~Oeuvre, ·.§!·l'ensee, A fairly 
·full.· bibliography on ()rigen is given by E •.. Preuscben_ ·iri 'his ·artic'le 
"Origenesn in the Berzog~Hauck Realencyklopldie-ffir protestantische 
Theologie !!!!!!, Kirche, nv .. 

2. This is the avowed purpose of Origen, as repeatedly stated both in the 
·preface and body of Contra Celsum. Cf., e.g., Praef. 3,4,6, 2:1,- 3:1, 
Z.,:l, 5:1, 6:1, 7:1, 8:1. Tl;le text of Contra Celsum has been edited 
b,y Koetschau in ~ Grieehischen Christlichen Schriftsteller ~ 
Ersten !k!! Jahrhunderte, -OriErenes, This edition has been used in 
the present thesis. Cf. also, ed. Jti.gne, xi. An English translation 
appears in lb!~-Nicene Father§,IV. 

3. The. character of Contra Gels~, particularly considered as an 
apologetic, has been largely ·praised ·and right;Ly so. · For example-, 
Patrick gives to hie work ~ Apology 2! Origen !!! ReplY to Celsus, 
the_ ,sub-title ! Chapter~-~ History .c:!! Apologetics •.. A. B. Bruce 

·in tds ·Apologetics ~rChristianitl Defensivelz Stated, pp. 9-16, 
devotes a special section to Contra Celsum. E. J. Goodspeed, ! 
Histoq ~ Ear~y Christian Literature, Chicago,-1942, p. 249, speaks 
of' Origen's .work as ".;..the peak of'.e_ca,rly Christian apologetic," and 
E. Q. James, 1!! ~ Ful.ness ,.2!. !!!!!!., London, 19:35, pp. 124-125 says,. 
" ••• his defence of Christianity against the pagan Celsus is·one of 
the most profound apologies f'or the Faith in ancient times." Lardner, 
Works, Vol. 7, London, 183?, says "··•that Origen's eight books 
~ainst Celsus are an invaluable treasure:r.·11 • ·. 

ed. -Schwartz in Die Grlechischen Christlichen Schrirtsteller der Ersten 
~ Jahrhunderte;--Eusebius, II, ~56. Cf. also .Migne; IX, 559':. An. 

~ English .translation _.may be found in LawlQr and Oulton, Eusebius, 
;;i!:~!::::!,~~· Hi~ory, ~ Which there appe~rs a brief !Jketch of the 



life· ·o:r Ambrose~;'11,':·213;·:· -~··A"''*ier--account ot Ambrose• life is ai.so · 
given by :Mosheim, . Origenes ·vorstehers 9.!!:-Christl.ichen .Schule .. .!!!. . 
Alexandrienund Ae1testens A:cht'Btlcher·von-der Wahrheit der Christlichen 
Religion widir' den ·Weltweiseii'"'Cels~s, Hiinbur;,- 1745.: -

5 • . Contra Celsum, Praet. ~~ 3. From this point on it should be noted that 
references will be to Contra Celsum unless otherwise indicated. 

6. Praet. 1,2. 

7~ Praet. 3. 
I 
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s. Possibly the most noteworthy of such attempts ~s that of Theodor Keim, 
Celsus • Wahres !2!1j( Aelteste Streitscbrift antiker Weltanschauung 
gegt!n .4!! Christenthum !:5!! ,l!b!: 178 N. Chr., Z11rich, 1873. Keim 
analyzes the True Discourse into an Introduction and four main parts. 
Less pretentious ana.l.yses have been attempted by others who have sought 
to indicate the continuity of Ce1sus 1 arguments. 1lsntion may be made 
of E. P~lagaud, Etude .!& Ce1se .!!, !!, priemiere escarmouche entre !! 
:Philosophie antique et le Christianisme naissant, Lyon, 1878, p. 249ff. 
w. J. Bindemann, "Ueber Celsus and seine Schrift gegen die Christen" in 
Zeitschrift ,!!!: ,!!!!. historische Theologie, Leipz~g," 1~, 2 Heft, pp. 
58-).46. Patrick, op. cit., B. AuM, Histoire ~Persecutions ~ 
1 1Eg1ise. · 

Origen himself claims ·to have preserved most or his opponent's 
work. 111:1 
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cr. also l:U, 5:1, 2:20. It should be noted, however, that <*i,~n 
candidly admits that there have. peen, some o,missions~ :For ~Pl~, · 
When .Celsus repeats a charge, Origen answers it but ·once. · c:r., 'e.g., 

~ . . . . . .. . 

2:5. 'I -
' ... ) .. ' \ ·-. c k/ r ' -- : :, 

{'_&-ra lo..t.rTU. El l"la i- -ra. •. rror.oyc-# o ~So'! eros,· n-.:~Pt -

, ~ ;; ; I "! c.-e :, , J- "" ~ " E- (' o" · ~ .J "7 - ).. L I w" , ;. --..., t f e A ~ ,. ,. "' -r c... '.._ ... !) -r a' v 

i.E / '-<./ J·- !: v c.. 1 jT ""- .:> ;_ ~/ c ..... J ~ / o r ..> J/t< '7 v- , ;;,_ A A ' ~ / e. Is o j k 

: ~ ,I L ' J . ( _; I ......, 
f.lit>.V.::<. 1'\J'lf'e/"~'"-a. 7.-,v 0...7io.Acy_ro....r, "--fk.o'!f6-V'OI '!:'1 
-;; ,;.~-, 6, t ()J"} U :VJ1. 

·. I ~ 

c:r. also 2:32, 6:39, etc. 
Historians generally have agreed with this position of Origen. 

Rena.n, forexample, -believes it possible to reconstruct the I£!!! Discourse 
•av~c les citations et 1es ·analyses qu'en a donnees Origerie,n M!!:£...;. 
Aurele :!!. !!, E!!l !!,y, monde antique, p. -352. · 1fzschirner, ~f.!!!.!!!!_ 
Heidenthums, I, .324, says n. : • so :hat sich doch in der Widerlegungsschrift 
des Origenes so viel lind zwar meist ~t des ·Verfassers eigenen Worten 
ausgedrllckt erhalten, d_~ss man nicht nur ihren Inhalt und Zweck, sondern 
auch ihren Ton urid ihre Farl1e hinreichend erkennen und beurtheilen kann. n 

Worthy of note also is the statement of Keim, op. cit., p. 199, num 
so mehr aber muss .JIIa.D. ibm ftlr eine zweite Leistting ·dankbar sein, 
nB.mlich da:ftir 1 _ das·s er die Schrirt des Celsus besonders auf den Punkten 
ganz w5rtlich erhalten hat-, wo Celsus selbst seine.ri Plan und seine 
Gliederung verrlth." It would not be diffi~lt to multiply 8uch 
quotations. · ·· 

~ . 

9. In the Contra Celsum. the title of Celsus' work is given usUally as 
_ ;..'>.~e~s;',· )..~""fC?='S . . .. , ~icp may.\)e ~r~Ils~~~d,!.£!!! . .Word ~t !!:.E!, 

Discourse. · Pelagaud translates ·the title 1!, 'Livre-~ Verite; Keim as 
Wahres -!2!1• ·· ··• Kellner,·. Hellenismus und Christenthum ~ ill. geistigE; 
Reaktion .des antiken Heidenthums gegen .!!!:!, Christenthum1 KtSlri, 1866, 
p. 26, tt:anslates the ~itle.as,B!!l12£i·.~ wahrheit:. .. +~schirner, ·:op. 
_cit., p. '324-gi~.s ~wahrheitliebeilde'•!!,g!?-:Ke~'~ interj)r~tation_ ~f this 
title appears.-.tl) -~ too sti"on_g and not bC?rne C)ut ))y.the :content-s· p:f the 
!!:!!!. Discourse itsel:f, ymen he says, op. cit-", p. · 190, " ••• ~ekEtllflt. ~r 
als se~e :Absicll~. in e~~ter L~~ n~cht irgend wel~her f'eindsel1.ger 

. Schn~rurig gegen das_ ~Chri~tenthu,.m., sohdern · Object~v;i.tlt, ·_ imparteische 
Untersuchung, :He;rste]_J.ung des richt Thatbestandes, Wi.e er denn auch 
gelege~tlich gegen _den Verdacht der Aussipiordrung protestiert (1,12) 
oder nch betont, er w_olle nicht unbillig sein, er gebe nur die Wahr
heit (3,59)." Baur, Il!:, Church Historz ,2! .1!!! First Three Centuries, 
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· tr~slited from the German by tp~ ~Rev. Allan llenzies, London, 1879, 
II, ·141, seems -to be on safer grOund in his interpretation, "he {i.e. __ ., 
Celsus) doubtless meant to indicate the love of tr,uth which had induced 
him to enter upon ~his refutation." MOsheim, op~ cit~, p. 7 says that 
Claudius Caponnier interpreted the word >.~yo-;; as Geschichte, b11t 
be. him,self says that cea.sus is writing not a history ·but "eine·hef'tige 
und spitzige Straf'red~." Cf'. also B. J. K~dd, ! History ~ the bhurch 
to A.D. 461, I, ll7 wno .. renders I!!!,!!:!!!, Account. . 

I 
1'1'-T'-"-"Te(w• 

The name itself wa·s not particularly rare~ P~lagaud has discovered at 
least twelve occurrences in Roman history, op. -cit., p. 1,52. Cf'., 

I ' Aube, op, cit., p. 16.5. . 110rigene .,ne sait pas bien quel est ce Celse, 
de quel pays il est, ni a quelle . e'cole philosophique il appartient." 
E. Stein, ~ Celso Platonico Philonis Alexandrini Imitatore in. ~~ 
xx:xiv, Paris, 1932-33 and Altteatamentliche Bibelkritik in ~ 
Splltbellenistischen Literatur, Lwow, 193.5. . Stein holds that Celsus was 
a Platonic philosopher of Alexandria who had been acquainted with Philo' a 
writings and who took over Philo's criticisms while rejecting his 
allego;!cal interpretations. This position may possibly be correct, 
but it cannot be definitelY proven. As stein shows, there are certain 
resemblances in the language of the two writers) but Celsus and Philo 
differed in their purpose and aim. Celsus was a critic of' the Bible who 
sought to show that its teachings were foolishness. Philo, however, 
was not, strictly speaking, ~uch a critic. Rather, be was a defender 
of and believer in the J3ible. What Philo criticized was not the Bible 
itself' nor its teachings but rather what he believed to be a false 
interpretation of' the Bible and its teachirig, namely, ·the method of' 
literal interpretation. In presenting an-allegorical exposition Philo 
was really defending the Bible by_ setting forth llhat he believed to 
be _.its true teaching-. Hence, i:t. do~-~_,~ot -~-~,e,m 1;.0. be .correct to say, 
for example,·· .as does Stein, (Alttestamentliche Bibelkritik, ·p. 15) · 

-..11Sowoh~ Philo .al,s Celsus . be~stand~~ ,~,._e,sf!!.n Bericht, · nach dem die 
Welt in der Zeit •gesebaf'fen ~de." .This may apply to Celsus, but not 
to Philo. Philo criticized .what he believe.d to be a false interpri~a~ 
tion of' the :Mosaic account. ._(}f • ~.Works of Philo, with English trEI.ni!J;_ 
+ation by F. H. Colson and s., Ji. Whita.kir{'Ibe Loeb Classic&l · · · · · ·· 
;Library) I,-Legum.Allegoria • . -~'v'1fi.Es .~ad_.,._.; T~ /:~ere,.., E's ·· 

~ . J l\ ,._,., r f; p CL I S . · ·· "'1 
. ;i -: 
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Note .Philo t 8 use ·.of the word. p, ~ A. G "T.«. L .• Origen . h~elf ns of 
the -opl.Iiion tbat Celsus had not read Philo's writings 4c:51. Ke~; : · 
considers Celsus"to have been a Roman, op •. cit., ~p. 275. "Den Celsus 
geradezu als Gebflrtsr&iner zu.betrachten, ist -durch den N~n, den.· 
Wohnort, den Patriotismus und durch die Anzeichen e iner Beniltzung 
lateinischer Literatur empfohlen, anderseits durch die Vorliebe des 
·Mannes ffir die Hellenen, welche er den RSmern ausdr«eklich voranstellt, 
durchaus nicht ausgeschlossen~·n Pelagaud, op~ cit., p. 167; Renan 
thinks that the"'i.book was written at Rome, op. cit., p. 361. 

According to Pelagaud, op. cit., p. 166,it was thought by Jacbmann 
that Celsus lived in Persia. The remarks of Achille Coen are to the 
point: " ••• e neppure ci fermeremo a disputare se Celso fu un greco, o 
un romano, sebbene ci sembri che alle ragioni abbastanza ingegnose 
esposte dal Pelagaud per provare che Celso era romano potrebbero 
opporsi argamenti non meno validi i quali condurrebero all' altra 
conclusione; queste ed altre simiglianti quistioni sono state il tema 
di discussioni interminabli e minuziose tra i critici, i quali non sono 
ancora rieschiti a porsi~d'accordo ·rispetto ad esse." Cf. "Il Piu 
Antico Libro Pagano di Polemica Religiosa Contro Il Cristianesi.mo" in 
Rassegna Setti.ma.hale .!!!, Politica, Scienze, Lettere !S, !ill, Roma 1880, 
No. 1?0, 279. Cf. S. Zeitlin, Josephus ~ Jesus, p. 381 who expresses 
uncertainty as to ~ether such a person as Celsus had actually lived. 

4:36 \ _..., A P I c::r- I I o. ..r .~nJ 
\ 

~ i~ -~v' q)/). c v "' 1<.,.:, v' 
I 

12. · Neander, .Allg.,:emeine Geschicbte .!!!!: christlichen .Religion wid lirche, . 
.I.,-~2Q2, ~lieves that the phrase ~~ ~·f':<: ~- £ ~- (-a, (3 >-. ,'.... . ·' 
refers to the work Which Oripn attempted:to refute. Could the Epicurean 
Celsus lfilo had written pooks in which his· EpiCureanism was not concealed, 
~lso ~ _t}le one who had written two ~ther books (the True Discourse} .against 
:-christians? This, according to -Neanc1.er, was the point at issue. Baur, 
-~p:, cit.; p. 1.42, .suggests. th,at if the reference is actually to the True 
Discourse, why ~hould the .. wor}c be spo~en .of as ~>.}..c-..· . ~; c rl, (8 ..\ :;::- ? 
:He~er -.merely. says that Cel,.sus haq written a work in two books, entitled 
~~f~rlie Doctrine, ~Jut he .doE..Ii, not e~rge upon ~his analysis. Aub8, 
lOp.t ;;"Ci~•$· ;cp •. ,168 thinks that.,,tbe reference is to two books other than .. _ 
~ti!~~rue :'i>iac·otirse ; jhich_ ·ce;t~S. ~ ~ompc).~ed aga,inst .J::hristians. But the . 
~G:.;r:'!:&.~~~~,:&:i .. :,:-_:: -~ ... -. . . . . . .. . . . . 



passage is difficult,. and ·or~~~! t!'~meaning is not clear by ~ means. 
The words merely eonstitute a· further -indication _of' t}le unc&_rta.i.n.~Y ,. ·· 

·which prevailed ·i.n Drigen' s oWn mind. · · •· · . . - · - · · - · . 
But ef'. Fenger,-~ Celso, Christianorum·adversario, Epicureo,': 

· l828 ,- who appears to t.eink that Origen 1 s testimony is clear arid . , : 
·should be trusted. He concludes, p. 107".~.usquedum·plura et fortior& 

- proponantiir argument& contra sententiam Origenis, longe probabiiius '$'~se 
'testiinonio ejus confidere, quam idem ·rejicere." Origen•·s l.B.ngtiage is 
-as .f'ollows:l:S c , '· . 

£,vt:l\c:'-Kt:-ro..l k.~V V~p ~r:;- ~-.·,,.,, . I.··. 
' ~ ~~ ' ' .... ~ ' ..... ', "'~ , -""' "',-v ~v'lr-;""'t"ft~ y-,vyv" 

'£ ;r 1: 1<: e v ,.1 ;S I 0 S W 1/ • € v T ~ t..l t;i D.. · J-E. j' Hi 'T ~ d o 1<. '- J ,/. 

t:;>.c>~>rt.!JaV J<..a.-r;..zyf:,:i)E-/.'v Tou Aciyav r4 ~r'..,"~/~'1' -,~ 
;~ I' .., I , /, -

C..""i'i \ p:;..O\.'VOV 7i :;,::,tr-1lo\ E:l "'T&.\.t y,·fl'=:lT7oV Tl -ru~ ;·""JJ"[i'·V"'o&) ~-:VCI.I 

J v .; " E- ;,:.,: 7i" ;../ -o- J Y Y " v := ;; :;. L" :; '"' o. ', ·y; ~-1 ::r-n' 1<. /, ).. . 

In these words, therefore, while Origen does admit that Celsus 
was an Epicurean, he nevertheless believed that his opponent· bad con
cealed his true convictions. In 1:10 and 1:21 Celsus is plainly 
iden£1fied as an Epicurean. Cf'. also 1:32, 3:22,35,80, 4:4,54, 5:3. 
In 8:15 Origen admits_that he cannot discover from what sect Celsus 
has taken certain opinions, but he also acknowledges that Celsus 
himself' may have made up these opinions. In any case, the passage 
is evi~ence of Origen1s candor. · It does not necessarily prove the 
wide erU.dition of Celsus, as Pelagaud, op. cit., p. 391 thinks. 
Cf'. also 5:62-64. · 

Mosheim, op. cit., dissuses the que~tion of Celsus 1 philosophical 
position in his Vorrede·. Op. cit., p. 40f'f. .Mosheim gives an excellent 
summary of Celsus' doctrine of' God and the world. "Er spricht zwar in 
seinem ganzen ~uche von dar Walt eben so, Wi.e Plato in seiriem so 
genannten Timaeus." , The comment of Frid. Adolph Philippi should be 
noted, ,!!! Celsi, Adversarii Christianorwn, .Philosophandi Genera, 
Berlin, 18.36, 27, 11Huic Origenis de f14versari~ ,suo iudicio {i.e. that 
Celsus was a disguised Ep~cur~an) 'inter :~ete~es nemo contradixit, 
J;"&Centioribus temporibu8 Baronius, Sper;tcerus:J "[onsius, Basnagius, 
Val~sius., Dodwellus, Fabricius, Buddens, .omnes f'ere viri docti ante 

.·llosbemium, qui modo. accuratius re.m''t.:.ta.qtarun~~ •. usensi aunt. . Jlo~hemius 
primu.s ausu~ est bane Origenis ·sent.eJ1~iam'1)i:Q~,it.u.s subvertere.; .. Wessel

·ingium· (i.e. Peter Weaseling, ·Libei• Proba"bilimn,'-'cap. ·23, as giv~n ·b,y 
Bindemann, op~ cit.~ p. 68) qui in. .P!"ObS,bilibU:s, quamvis paulo ante · '' 
»oshefAium, tamen non tam multis · et. f.ir¢s usus ~rgumentis et d~bitantius 
contradixit, jure nostro hie ·praeterimus~." ·- . . . · • . · 

. . Pr(:)bably the most learned defence of'. the position that Cels.us as .: 
an Epicurean is to be found in Fenger, op. cit.; Philippi, op. cit.,. 

:also adopts this position:in the mairi, al.tbotigh .disagreeing With Fenge~·is 
.method of. proeedu~. He says, .p. ).12, "Sed Fepgeri libro ·wa. certe --". . 
'laud vindicanda :est,. quod •. recto . iri. Universuuf sensti-ductll.s, 'quamvis. non 
·rectis ~ partem argume1ltis 'nixus, pr:iinus ··ciert'iss:imB. suasione .>,~·.:.-: 



~. ;:; ~c.-,, ... ~_-.' ... :·.· . , -i'f ~~·, . .:. '" 
~. .. ·-~ m:.~:"1~c ~ 
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· .. YonsheDdo -contradixerit, qui a~~\britate sua. speciosisque rationibu~ ,. 
doctorum virorum hac de re iudic~a ,aliquantunj turbasse. vi~etur." .. -~~:IJ.ner 
i~ possibly the latest to write iri defence of thif!. position, ~op •. cit-.' p. 
26ff, 11Er war von Haus aus E;pikurlischer Philosoph~" _Lardner speaks 
of Celsus, op. cit., p. 264 as "this learned Epicurean." (:Mosheim, '9· 
eit • ., p. 264 as "this learaed Epielire&n.-'1) :Mosheim, op. cit., p., 30 
discusses a work of Dod'Well in which Dodwell taught that Celsus was an 
Epicurean in the schoo1·but not when be was outside the classroom. In 
the True Discourse, therefore, he was not speaking as an Epucurean. 
The following passages are those which are sometimes .considered as . . ...... . 
evidences of Epicureanism: 2:4l,t42,6o, 3:35,80, 4:75,86, Cf. Pchagaud's t 
discussion of Fenger's position, op. cit., p. J 219f£. Cf. also Kayser, 
op. cit., p. 29 says, "Le philosophe avec 1equel_je 1e comparerai de 
preference, c 1est Plutarque." Denis, Du Discours de Celse centre les 
Chre'tiens intitule ,&! Discours Veritable; p. 451, "ll s 'y monl~ de 
Plutarque, qu 'un epicurien decid6, a la facon de Lucien." The real 
reason why all such-attempts to classify Celsus are not satisfactory 
is that the data given by Origen are too meagre. 

13. Op. cit., VI:36:1,2. Cf. A. Harnack, ~ Chronologie !!!:!: altchristlichen 
J.itteratur lli, Eusebius, -.II, 35ff. 

14. . Cf. ~ Cambridge Ancient History, 87-95 for ~ survey of Philip1 s reign. 

15. 3:15. 

16. This date has found fairly widespread acceptance. Cf. e.g., DeFaye, 
op. cit., p. 162. Pelagaud, op. cit., p. 190. Koetschau, op. cit., 
p.· xxii, l.ardner, op. cit., p. 211 suggests either 246 or 249, Keim, 
op. cit., p. 263. ~ 

17. I do not understand how De F~, op. 'Cit., I, 141 can write 11En ce qui 
concerne la date du Uiscours Veritable, 1 1unanimit$ s 1est faite-par.mi 
les critiques. Celse 1 1a compose entre l.es annees 178 et 180.'1 The 
following do not place the date between 178 and 180: Denis; op. cit., 
p. 452~places·the dat~ in the first year of Antoninus Pius; Kayser, op • 

. cit., p. 3 says that the date cannot be earlier than 150; Kel.l.ner, op. 
-cit., p. 25, places the date at about 150. So als~ Tollinton; Guericke, 

.Manual ,!!! Church History, translated by W. G. T. Shedd, p. 100; _ 
Goodspeed, op. cit., p. 138, gives 150- {on p. 57 however he gives 177-
178); Turner, Studies !!!, Early Church History, p. 17 says " .. • we do not 
know w)len be wrote." Coen, op.cit., p. 280 places the date between 175 
and 180. • Lardner, op. _cit., p. 2ll gives 176; Stein, Alttestamentlicbe 
Bibelkritik, p. l.O gives 180. Gwatkin, Early Church History, ~A.D. 313, 

~=-:~·J: - J:.~.J:,··-183 set_s the date at about 178 and gives a useful note on the subject. · 
&i;Jft'~;;:#c~?~;.·:~:·~~r, Histou .2! Early Christian Literature, translated by Rev. Charles 

~;~v ~~~;~t~S~0;~'~:t· ·> · · · ·· · · 
,'". ' .·.,::~ ..... '· · .. ;; ·~ . 

;.., . : -. -~--' . . ·:' ~--:-:. ' .. 

·, 

. .·"--':' . '· 



R. Gillett, Nri-York~ ~897~;~-:pJ>·~,iC}lfgives 177-180 A~D. 'The following 
place 'the ~iting during the reign of lla.rcus Aur~lius: Bin~~ma.nn, ,op. 
cit., p. 61; Neandel.", op. cit~ 1 pp. -20lff.; "Tzsch~rner, .op. cit.~ p. 
325; Bruce, op. cit., P• 9, gives the "latter half" of" the second 
century. 
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·,- ·14. · Thl-e- arguznent is developed-~in. ,3:5-8. 

·15. Op., cit., p. 223. "Vom.,alten Testament kennt er hauP!'~chlich cia,~ 
erste und eweit$ Buch Hose." So ~lso De Faye, 9P· c:Lt., I, 143 •. 

.. • I . . . ' . . . . 
"Il a itudie_la Genese et 1 1Exode." 

- 16. Op~ c:it., p. 4'-24 "~.petit-etre·l 1Exode et d'autres livres de !'Ancien 
Testa.rii.ent." 

17. In Contra Apionem 11:28 (The Loeb Classical Lib~ary, p. 302) Josephus 
says concerning Apion Ko.. I • ( '/ e: a €~· 6 ;_ u r .f : u ..;· c; t n E. e ~ 

18. 

'- I I(" I' / -' ' T.:v Y!r-~'Eo:''•""' 'ft::-LJ6~Ta.( Ti,?Ol:-•"':.....~v' 1 At..y,..;v /.0--'7'C'-".S 

' J }1 I 
ff.,t·,.::..J 7t yc·.:"O~ l'tlyurf'TtC-! . .JS. 

This Egyptian tradition, which is reflected by Apion, was probably the 
basis of Celsus' statements. This does not mean that Celsus was . 
ne_~:es-~arUy ,acquainted with Apion1 s works; probably he came into contact 
with the tradition through word o'f mouth," and in his accusations against 
the origin of the .Jewish nation ~s merely dependent upon "hearsay" · 
evidence. At this point as elsewhere when treating of the JeWish nation 
and the Old Testament Celsus does not appear'to possess very accurate 
knowledge of'that which he is endeavoring to refute. 

:; \ 
~nc 

~ 

7i()~,..JT''(S' 

' '. 
,h "<I 

19. Th~ entire argument is developed in 4: . .33-35. 

20 •• 4:.33 

2i~·;:cr~·:,e,.g., 4:43,44,45,46~ ·.- Jio~ver~'Jt IJSeinS. t~at whatever' Wormation 
·-:;·"-:Qe1sue':-"did ~eceive, he· did riot-. ·acquire by ineans of a caretui study- ot 
/~~~~s~_s, Mosheim, op. cit., P.• .. 697 -remarks regarding Ce1sus1 ,treatment 



of ·th~ .Creation,. ":Oer Heide .greifet die Geschiclite. der.·sch6p.fung, die 
uns Moses' erzMh~et, :sehr ungeschicht an. )(an. kami bey_ nahe schweren, 
dass er sie nicht gelesen; zum wenigstens, dass er sie nicht e~get 
habe." T,n.e language .. of Celsus dot;ts .not .~eem to bear.out the- !qllowing 
state,ment~ of Patrick, op. cit,., p. 86 •. ~Be shows a.detaUed knowledge 
of the ·Book of Genesis from t.he first ··chapter· to the laSt; :and tram 
hi~- . .uiinute and verbB.l. criticism of .the Mosaic cosmogony'' it is plain . 
that he has read the Septuagint. · The references wh.ich Patrick cite's .. · 
to .support his :first proposition are the followi_rig~ Gen. 1,2 with 
c.c.--1:19, 4:2.3, 5:50,51,59, 6:29,47,50,5l,S0,6i,6.3, 7:62, Gen • .3 with 

·c.c. 6:28,42, 4:.36, Gen.7,8 with c.c. 1:19, 4:21,41, Gen. 11 with c.c. 
4:1, Gen. 17,27 with c.c. 4:.32, Gen • .30,.31,.36 with C.C. 4:44, Gen. 19 
with C.C. 4:45, Gen. 27,.34,.37 with c.c. 4:46, Gen. 40;41,47 with C.C. 
4=47. 

22. An endeavor will later be made to show to what extent Celsus may have 
been acquainted with patriarchal history. 

2.3 •. Op. cit., I, 163, So also J. R._Mozley in! Dictionary~ Christian 
Biography,. I, 435, "In vital insight Celsus was deficient. As an 
opponent of Christianity the chief characteristic of Celsus is a strong, 
narrow, intolerant common sense." 

24. 5:50 

25. 1:14 

26 •. 1:14 ... ~ ~ /) \ r r; ~~ r . 1 .:> ~ 
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. Origen' s ~iscussion of Celsus' argument is .found in 1.:14-16. 

27. 3:16 

.28. Elsewhere also Celsus appears to have a low view of the importance of 
MOses. . In 1:21 he says that MOaes learned his doctrine from wise ~n 

'.· ~d SO .Obtain~d a reputation Of divinity ( :Iv 0 r- Ct..- a 0..1('- d VI oY ) 
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30. 

31. 

32. 
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~Again-in 4:31 he aeeuses'\)Joses of perverting C n-cr f'_a. .¢ GJ~(_'tov-ra. • ) 
the story of the sons. of Aloetis. 

E.g.' De Faye, op. cit.; I, i43 "De toutes les religions de l'epoque, 
ce sont l.e judaisae et le christia.nifJ!11E3 qui ont principalment · fixi 
son attention. 11 a voul.u l.es· connaitre a fond."' But Celsus does 
not appear to have possessed a profound knowledge of Judaism nor did 
he have a sympathetic understanding of Christianity • 
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Origen•s argument is developed in 4:31,32. 

Since the religion of Judaism was based upon the Old Testament, Celsus1 

str.ictures upon the Jewish religion in reality camount to an assault upon 
·th~· Scriptures. 
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36~. 1:26, 5:6, cr. G. "F. 14oore,· Jtida~&~ I, 401-413;, n ••• they were not 
~ubjects of veneration, inugh less ·of adoration; and in ~rthOdox 
Judaism they ~re not intermediaries between God and Jmin," (p. ~). 

37. 6:49 

39. 
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~cf. a.lso 4:36. 
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This thought has been developed in a mimeographed syllabus, Apologetics, 
c. Van Til, 'Philadelphia, 1941. 

·Discussions of Plato and his teachings may be found in Cornford, Plato's 
Theory_.;2! Knowledge; Ritter, !h.! Essence E.f. Plato•s· Philosophy, translated 
by Adams,\,London, 1933.; Taylor, Plato!!!!.!!.!!!!!!!.!!.!!. !2m; More, !!!! 

_ Religion 2! Plato, Expositions of the ··'doctrine ~f ~bsolute creation may be 
found in St. Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologica, Paris, 1880, I, 51<>-562; 
H. Bavinck, Gereformeer.:de Dogmatie~, Kampen, ·19?B, II, 370-403, The 
doctrine is ~iscussed from the point or view or the dialectical theology 
by Barth, ill!! Kirchliche Dogmatik, lrunchen, 1932, I, 404-Ul. 
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43. Genesis 17:lorr. 
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The conteXt shows that the force o.f Uelsus' argument implies the 
insertion .o.f k.::t'l E:.rl:):u-i:i-.{.~1: vo\1 .after If~ !l:o- o-.6 r ;,.v·6v; 

Cf~ also 4:36 

49· 4:37 

50. ~nesis 1:26 

.. ". 
51. 4:30 e r C:l () i. 

52. It is not perfectly clear what Origen neans by insistirtg that we are 
created "in the image" o.f God but not "after His likeness". 
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It wotlld ·appear that if Celsus· hB.d ·read the Septuagint, he did not 
read 'it -With care. . Jlore likely, hOwever, be received this info:rma.:... 
tion by Word of mouth and did not study the Septuagint to ascertain 
what its actual meaning was. 
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This is given by Origen-as a direct quotation of Celsus. What is 
meant by the "first" God is not perfectly clear, although possibly the 
reference is to God a:s the Creator as distinguished from the Logos. 
There may oe in this phrase a reference to Trinitarian teaching which 
-Celsus had heard in the mouths of -Christians. By his use or ~-< d r- v =-• v 
(to be weary due to iong continued work) Whether intentionally or not, 
Celsus does :not accurately represent the , ...... ~ T . .:. " "' v o-- ... \' of 
Genesis 2:2. This would seem to constitute further evidence that he 
was not acquainted with th~ LXX. Likewise, the use of '(.; 1 ': (" .; ::- 'l e i' v 
&ltd - k e ).. IS 0 li: I'-/ iS not a COrrect representation Of lfhat ·the 
Scripture actually teaches. 
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It will be noted that this is not a direct qu9tation of Celsus and that 
at this point we are entirely dependent upon Origen. Origen's refuta
tion consists in chiding Celsus for not adopting an allegorical inter-
p~tation ( K<>.~ T~ ~,.~ '"'~'T<>ts ~~~"'U-'~v, ... 
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To support his argument Origen mentions the statements about Eros in 
Plato 9 s Symposium and maintains that Plato ~s here teacp.ing in the 
guise .of a myth. Because of his allegorical exegesis, Origen1s argu
ment is not very c~gent. 

62. 4:36 
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The exact force of 
notes. 

is not entirely clear, as Origen himself 

~6. Origen's reply to Celsus concerning the size of the ark is indeed sur-
7 prising• ':The ,cu~n:iits of the .length and breadth were contr~cted 



- ( . c-_ L> v "'-- y " r- a ...,_ '1 s <'') "1u! si~~.. so that the thirty cubits in height; 
-- tenninated in a summit which ..-as· ·one cubit square. The measurements ' 
are capable of being taken in the meaning ( ·~ .dv v c.

1
;... ~I ~A e:.y r; <r-G a_ I 

, ~ . ·...._ -: 7 ~ a.. - ) that the length was nille · myriads of cubits 
in th~ base, and two thousand five hundred in breadth."_ It is not at 
all clear upon what gr9und Origen could make statements such as these. 
Apparently in this instance we have an example o:r that .flight of' fancy 
of which he was at times capable. In the entire discussion of the 
ark and the deluge neither Celsus nor Origen appears to be very- impre~sive 
in his reasoning. 

68. Cf. Odyssey, 11:305 
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Origen's quotation is 't:s.sed upon the LXX of Genesis 30:42. 
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' r , ' p' -Origen substitutes k .:t• r,v for 6Y ~ vt Tc _.,c. 
Apparently, Ce1sus' failure to see the proper reference of these words 
lay, according to his opponent, in his not understanding them as having 
an allegorical ( ....... u 'IT , ~ .::::. s ) interpretation. , 
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4·:7•72. Cf'. De Faye, op. elt. 'I, 151. "Enfin ce que le p1atonicien 
Ce1~e ne peut suffrir, ce sont 1es ·anthropomorphi5mes de 'l'Ancien 
T~stament. On represente Dieu avec. des bras at des mains; on parle 
de sa eolere, de sa vengeance. C1est un Iangage. inaclmissib1e 
lo'rsqu' on croit au Dieu de Platon." 
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6:61 cr. also 6:62 where Celsus refers to the mouth of God. 
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87. 4-:81 The argument continues th~ough 4:85. 
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4:98 

Origen does~ apparently, · express doubt as to the truth of the story of 
the Phoenix, yet througbtout the discussion he appears not to have 
rise.n above the t~en prevailing scientific view. 
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101. Most recently by.R. H. Pfeiffer, Introduction 12, ~ Q!s! Testament, P· 
135, "0e1sus not. only denied the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch 
but questioned its literary unity." 
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103. 
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Cf'. Gray, ~Testament Criticism Its J!!!! and Progress, pp• 19-20. 

~is is proved by his many assertions that .Moses Wrote, said, etc. 
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. Ili. The lJJiportance ·or Ceisus a.nd His Work · 



:~'•. cr .•. e.g. De 1aye, op. cit .• ) )?.)58-.and.the }"~levant discussions in 
···Keiln} ,Pel&gaud; Baur, Vo1esungen uber ~ christliche Do.gmenge:schichte; 
1;·29755.; Saeberg, Dognfengeschichte, I, .332-334; Bardenhewer, 
Patrologie, p. 1.30• 

2 • P.;l.agaud, .op. cit., p • .386 has discussed the question thoroughly. 

.3. e.g •. Hesiod, 4:6 Euripides 2:34; Herodotus 1:5; Homer 1:36; Plato 
.4:54; Pythagoras 5:41; Heraclitus.5:1.4; Fm~doc1es 8:53. (Refer
ences are to Contra _ Celsum). -

4. Cf. Keim, op. cit., p. 219.; Coen, op. cit., p. 281. 

5. Renan, op. cit., p • .35.3 refers to 5:62; 6:24,27,.30.38. 

6. Mosheim, p. cit., p. 3.3. 

Cf. e.g. Buh1, op. cit., p. 18 ".' •• Ce1se nous montre dans son ecrit une 
• ~ "'\ · I -r-1 ' · • conna1ssance assez etendue du cote e~erieur du chr1stianisme, de ses sources, 

se son histoire." _ 

I 
8. Pelagaud, op. cit., pp. 453,454. I. 

9. Buhl, op. cit., p. 22 

10. Duche~ne, op. cit., p. 147. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Toll.inton, op. cit., p. 85 Cf. 2:45; 3:9,10,12,73 and 5:59. 

' -1:1 De Faye, op. cit., I, 155 says "11 ~st a remarquer que s'il 
critique les 1ivres des chretiens et.'leurs doctrines il ne s 1attaque 
pas a leur moeurs.• But it Celsus criticizes secret meetings ot 
Christians, is this not an attack upori what he believes to be their 
customs?" 

e.g. 3:49-54. 



14. ~his is apparent from the fact that Celsus attacks Christianity in 
snch a variety of manners. 

15. 'Cf. Baur, op. cit., p. •168, "In spite of all 1m :mockery and deri~ion 
.with which he treated Christianity, Celsus took up with all serious~ 
ness the ta.ltk of refuting it, and as a Platonist did What he ·could to 

··maintain- the heathen view of the world against the opposite Christian 
view.n 

16. ·While this object is not explicitly .stated as such in the True Discourse 
yet the very existence of such a writing shows that such was~Gelsus1 aim. 

17. Cf. Patrick, op. cit., p. 109. "It was the first onset of pagan 
'thought, and also its most powerful; if the Gospel of Christ were not 
overthrown by such an attack, its victory was assured.n 

18. Cf. Krftger, op. cit., p. 196. 

19. Cf. also Kidd, ! History~~ Church i2, A.D. 461, I, 4].2. 

20. It is also for this reason that the exact nature of Celsus• 
philosophical position is somewhat obscure. 

21. 1:2 cr. also 3:6,8 

22. Cf. Mackinnon, !!:2!!! Christ to Constantine, p. 49£; James Orr, 
Neglected Factors !!!. the Study !!!:, 2 Early Progress .E!'. Christianity, 
p. 59 •. 


